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TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
The heirs of Dr. Evans, of Richmond, Ind., says 

the Better Way, are contesting- the latter's will on the 
ground that he was of unsound mind when he made 
it, because he bequeathed his possessions to the Bos
ton Free Religious Society, believing in God but not 
in the orthodox Christ. If the ground, taken by the 
plaintiffs, holds good, it will be a judgment against all 
|nfidels in orthodoxy. Though we believe tlr^ char
ity should begin at home, and hope seme of the ex
pectant ones may be gratified, we trust that their wishes 
may be realized on better grounds than the above. *

A clergyman of this city desires attention called 
to the fact that several illegal marriages have lately 
been recorded in Butte, the brides being under the 
legal age of sixteen, says the Butte (Montana) Inter
Mountain. It would seem that young- ladies who 
have not yet attained the sweet sixteen period: should 
be restrained by their parents until a mature? develop
ment both of body and mind shall have taken place, 
and that the aspirants for the hands of these winsome 
little beauties would show a greater respect for them 
and a deeper interest in their future happiness by an 
effort to induce Cupid to remain in the background at 
least until schoolgirl days are over:

This is the best advice the Catholic Review has to 
offer those who are about to leave home for summer 
vacation: , -A word to the wise who are going from 
home for summer vacation: Don’t go too far from 
Mass! There are plenty of mountain and seaside re
sorts which have both church and priest, so that it is 
the exceptional case that can justify absence from 
Mass on Sundays. Who knows what may happen to 
you and yours during the next two months? It is not 
prudent to take unnecessary risks.” Nothing is said 
about excesses which impair mind and body, nothing 
about disregard of the conditions of health, nothing 
about resisting the temptations of certain fashionable 
summer resorts, nothing about keeping character un
sullied by evil deed or thought; but “Don’t get too 
far from the Mass.” Don’t go .far from church and 
priest. You might die during the next two months, 
and if you should and no priest .were present, what 
would become Of you? “It is not prudent to take 
unnecessary risks.” What is all this but credulity, 
childish superstition and priestcraft?

A few days ago I was standing by an American 
gentleman? when I expressed a wish to know which 
point was the north, says London Truth. He at once 
pulled out his watch, looked at it, and pointed to the 
north. I asked him whether he had a compass 
attached to his watch. “All watches,” he replied, 
“are compasses.” Then he explained to me how this 
was. Point the hour Irand to the sun and the south is 
exactly half-why between the hour and the figure XIL 
on the watch. For instance, suppose that it is four 
o’clock. Point the hand indicating four to the sun 
and II. on the watch is exactly south. Suppose that 
it is eight o’clock, point the hand indicating eight to 
the sun, and the figure X. on the watch is due south. 
My American friend was quite surprised that I did not

know this. Thinking that possibly I was ignorant of 
a thing that every one rise knew, and happening to 
meet Mr. Stanley, I asked that eminent traveler if 
he was aware of this simple mode of discovering the 
points of the compass. He said that he had never 
heard of it. I presume, therefore, that the world is 
in the same stab* of ignorance. Amalfi is proud of 
having been the home of thp inventor of the compass. 
I do not know what town boasts of my ^American 
friend ns a citizen.

Says Dr. Alexander Wilder hi the Medical Tribune: 
In the Old World already arc cemeteries repulsive. 
It may as well be remembered that our American 
tastes and advancement were themes of curious re
mark a few decades ago. because when distinguished 
foreigners were entertained by the city of New York, 
they were driven out to Greenwood to admire its 
graves and monuments. Il is as incongruous as when 
Aiderman Boole treated the Turkish Ambassador to 
champagne and ham sandwiches, both of which are 
enjoined by Moslem law.- New York was shamed 
into making the Central Park. We would do abun
dant honor to the bodies of the dead, esteeming them 
worthy for the use which they have performed. In 
their incineration is no lack of respect. They are 
thus reduced to their original elements before they 
are made loathsome and abhorrent from decay. We 
have their memories then untarnished by frightful 
recollections or the thought of what is repulsive. The 
fire, the purest principle in nature, has made them 
pure, subliming them with its essence and removing 
all taint’of earth and odious decomposition. The 
natural world itself, redeemed from charnel-houses 
and plots set apart to human decay, will be a purer, 
holier, more fitting world to live in. And then, be
coming* a more sacred home for the living, its influ
ence upon the living will tend to exult them to a still 
higher plane of life. Health will be more general 
and with health comes ail that makes life enjoyable 
and desirable.

Rev. H. R. IUwhb in a recent sermon in England 
thus referred to Mr. Stainton-Moses, editor of Light: 
But there is one thing that I should like to direct at- 
Uon to. Many of you in this congregation are read
ers of Light, which is about the best Spirit ualist 
paper going. The editor has been making headway 
amongst publishers, who at first neglected him and 
despised his efforts. He happens to he a very old 
friend of mine, Mr. W. Stainton Moses. I knew him 
when he was beginning to attend to Spiritualistic phe
nomena. He was at first violently opposed to them. 
He was a classical and English master at University 
College School, London, and he found that he was 
irresistibly impelled to write, that he used to write 
automatically things #hich astonished him very much 
when he reES them. With Aristotle occupying his 
conscious mind, he found that the hand automatically 
wrote messages, some of which are known through 
his-book. “Spirit Teachings.” Ttye normal,exercise 
of the brain in the most abtruse matters did not pre
vent these abnormal writings. . He has devoted his 
life to the subject, and some of the most remarkable 
and reliable spiritual photographs are in connection 
with Mr. Stainton-Moses, ' who has given me some 
specimens that I have exhibited. One series of plates 
where lights appear I call special attention to. They

were taken in a darkroom, no one but the operator 
being present. Then there are four others that are 
very remarkable, where he himself is a sitter, taken 
under strict test conditions. It is impossible to bring 
forward evidence in the pulpit about these matters, 
but you must take my word for it that these pictures 
with light’s on'them were taken in total darkness, and 
that the other four were taken under tests. Mr. Stain
ton-Moses himself appearing ns the sitter. There is 
another of Comte de Bullet, a French nobleman, who 
has been fortunate in investigating these.

Says Joseph Fitzgerald, editor of the Twentieth 
Century: It is highly probable that the exclusion 
oi women from the highest pursuits—the study of 
philosophy and science - - has made our views of nature 
one-sided and imperfect. Hitherto men have been 
almost exclusively the students of nature, and they 
nave approached it from the man’s point of view, 
which is in all things essentially different from the 
woman's point of view. Man is by his nature aggres-' 
sive; woman receptive. Man may be best fitted to 
wrest from nature her secrets through the means of 
experiment; woman would seem to ho better fitted for 
the task of observation. And there are certain facts 
which appear to demonstrate woman’s greater keen
ness of observation. What is called “woman’s 
intuition” is really a fact of observation. A woman, 
nay a little girl of four or five years, will, in a fraction 
of a second, analyze the -whole attire of a passed by, 
and describe it with minute exactness afterward. If 
the natural sciences are very largely sciences of obser- ; 
vation, women ought to excel in scientific research.

My father, now deceased, was from his youth bound 
up in a very close friendship With a boy of his neigh
borhood, writes Hans Deeken in Sphinx. This friend
ship had outlasted all the storms of life and was still 
sincere when destiny separated the two friends: the 
play-fellow of my father's youth who had in the mean
time married into our family left his father’s home 
and Went to St. Petersburg and entered the Russian 
Department of State. But this did not interrupt• the 
close friendship us is often the ease. An active ex
change of letters continued the warm affection of each 
for the other and presents from time to time were 
exchanged and my father's, friend sent him about a 
year before his death a small pastel portrait which is 
still in my possession. More than twenty years had 
passed since: the separation of both friends when my 
father reeeived*tbe news of the severe sickness of his 
friend and was anxious to go to him which was im
possible. Soon after it happened that my father who 
had lain down upon his bed to sleep experienced a 
strange feeling of being forced from the bed. He 
arose, lighted a lamp and went down into the sitting
room with his light in hand not knowing why he did 
so. When he entered there he saw his friend stand
ing in one corner of the room. My father was terri
fied and remained fixed to the spot. Then the form 
of his friend stepped noiselessly up to him, passed 
by him when my father felt a cool breeze blow on him 
and the form immediately vanished through the door. 
My father guessed what had happened. Some days 
afterwards he received news-of the death bf his friend, 
which took place at the .same hour the form had ap
peared to my father. \
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DIRECT LEGISLATION.
Mr. J. W. Sullivan, one of the editors of llv 

Twentieth Century, has begun hi that paper a series 
of articles in advocacy of direct legislation-. Mr. 
Sullivan has given many .wars of careful study to 
questions of social and governmental reform, and he 
is a writer of recognized ability on economic and 
sociological subjects. Although a radical, lie is not 
among those who look for the accomplishment of re
forms in this country through violent revolution. 
“When," he says, “1 take into account the strength 
of its conservative forces the millions of agricultural 
land-owners, the vast bodies of people among* whom 
the social problem is hardly up for serious discussion, 
the great numbers of skilled workers who regard the 
certain present as by far preferable to an upset future, 
I deem talk of a revolt of the poor as of no more 
weighUthau , the ravings of men a-fevered. Hmme, 
looking forward to pence, I adopt the mens.ires of 
peace and ask'my fellow citizens to substitute by ballot 
just law for unjust law."

The question to be ascertained is. What do the 
majority of the citizens want as law? Legislation by 
all the citizens ■ concerned is necessary to the enact
ment of laws expressive of the popular will, is neces
sary to. the realization of a true democracy. Now Ihe 
will of political machines rather than the will of the 
people prevails. Monopolistic iutluence ami laws of 
class and privilege take the place* of government by 
the people and for the people.

The remedy for this, according to Mr. Sullivan, is 
direct legislation. Local self-government will come 
through the self interest of localities and with local 
self-government th<-labor piles’am in Ihe centres of 
industry made a political question, will be settled by 
the aid ol the vote.- of the large vias-. « hich no.v the 
machine renders virtually powerh-s

Samuel Gompers, President of the. American Feder
ation of Labor, is quoted as saying: “I am led to he- 
Ikvethalmm in the New' England States, particularly 
in MnssiehtisHls, where the town meetings ex< rt a 
large inlbiencc upon the public affairs of their re
spective localities, much could be done to bring the 
subject of the Initiative and the Referendum to the 
attention of the masse-, 1 think the t rade.—unioni.-ts 
of that section of the country would be more than 
willing* to cobimrate in an effort to demonstrate the 
practicability as well as the advL-ahHity of the adop
tion ol that idea." Acting upon the suggestion of 
President Gompers, Mr. Sullivan is endeavoring 
to attract tile attention of the Massachusetts 
labor organization to the practicability of political 
reforms through the direct vote of their members as 
citizens. There, where the principle of direct legis
lation is known through the town meeting, ami where 
to some extent the citizens determine directly hnw the 

. people shall be taxed, and where, too. there age many 
labor organizations and general discussion of social 
questions among the. workingmen. the conditions 
seem to bo exceptionally favorable for inaugurating a 
movement in favor of direct legislation. Mr. Sullivan 
says: “At first, referendary votes may be taken 
entirely without law on the subject, since any legis
lative body can, as has already from time to time 
been done, refer a. measure to its constituents for a 

* vote, and then itself, in accordance with the popular 
derision, make or decline to make the law in question. 
To put this much of the Referendum in constant 
practice requires no constitutional amendment. 
Further on, the- optional Referendum may be adopted 
in any state as part of the regular machinery of the 
law: it may be made applicable either to county, 
municipality, and state affairs in certain, cases, or to 
all lawmaking in the counties or municipalities that 
may so elect. Eater, the obligatory Referendum may 
gradually be adopted in counties, and then advanced 
to municipalities, and lastly to the state. In the same 
manner, a Federal Referendum may first'occasionally 
be taken on matters of importance, and in time the 
people may before each session set the line to which, 
in fiscal affairs at any nit^, Congress may go. But 
when the separate states have the Referendum in 
working order, it will be found that the volume of 
necessary Federal law will have dwindled by a vast

deal. Tin* various hiealUms wifi have asserted lornm 
rub*. As with the Referendum, so with the Imtihdivc. 
If. may G^ advanced by easy stages. It may, a* 
necessity culls it into practice, go into effect in any 
political subdivision of the country, and hither it', re
gard to certain .-perilled law* or to all laws."

Certainly the example of Switzerland, which, as 
the Popular Science ^nthly recently remarked, “is 
far in the lead of her *M,er republics in the practice 
of democratic government," would seem to bra strong 
argument for direct legislation in thi* Republic. It 
cannot be denied that the h-gi-hition of the country 
under the present system is determined largely by 
political bo.—vs and by interested monopolies, rather 
than by the wid of the jn^ple.

Mention may here be made of a set of re*ohi1i<m* 
introduced recently in the New Jersey State. Prohibi
tion Convention, referred tn a special convention to 
be reported on at Ihe coming gubernational conven
tion. The resohrtimr-' were brought forward.the mover* 
say. because “every avenue to legislative relief is so 
effectually blocked through ronstitutiomil limitations, 
that the reform* demanded by the people may be 
scarcely this side of actual resolutions:" arc as fol
lows:

(1) Ahal should a representative or jollier public 
officer occupying an elective office misrepraseut his 
constituency or became negligent of duty, the con
stituency decide whether or not he remain in office.

(2) That law* be initiated by petition in municipal
ity. state, or naiion. and that, the legislative body in 
any ease *o petitioned submit the law to the direct 
\ Ole of the people.

GL That the people have referred to them any law 
pa-sed by the legislative bodies of immicipMity. state, 
nr nation.

(I) Thal obelion for mhoe-hohler* and for men*, 
arcs of law He held on separate day-.

The first step toward dirf-rt figi-datum i, the Ref
erendum, and this we believe. if the people under
stood it and could vole directly upon it. wo ml ho 
established bv the almost, ummimons veto of the 
people.

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH AND SPIRITUALISM.
Mr. Joseph M, Wade. an earnest Spiritualisi. write.- 

to the editor of The Jm KWha* follow*:
. Perhaps then- is not long so thoroughly misunder

stood as spiritual phenomena, the shallow being!.ikon 
for the substance: (hi* comes from trying to grasp 
spiritual things with the intellectual senses. We haw 
several national societies in Europe and America for 
psychical research. In plain English they are self- 
admitted soul set kers and would -be soul examiners. 
Among the members of these societies are some of 
most learned minister* of the gospel and college pro
fessors in both hemispheres. To join one of these 
societies is an admission that the member does not 
know what a soul is, and as a body they are not apre 
that man has a souk these men are. intensely intel
lectual and not spiritual, hence they can only sec 
what is visible and tangible to the sense*, i. /,. they 
see the phenomena. They newrget beyond this, and 
they never know that they don't. They will never 
find what they are seeking because it is not tangible, 
to their senses, and they are not spiritual, and they 
must be spiritual to find spirit. These men haw. not 
the power to grasp what they read of spiritual things'; 
were tiiis possible the members would steal silently 
and quickly into obscurity : for what they do not see 
is as clear to mystics us is the noonday sun. The 
psychical research societies are doing much good be
cause they stimulate others to investigate, and the 
very few will find what they “seek." but they will not 
then remain in tlm societies. 'Chose possessing all 
the evidence the societies seek, although having the 
power of a God, cannot open the eyes of intellectual 
people so that they too may see. hence they will con
tinue to examine the conveyance and never know that 
there was a passenger: in other words they will meas
ure, weigh and examine the shell and will never know 
that tne nut had a kernel, in fact they will never 
know that it was a nut. Go on gentlemen in your 
good work...for all is good or it would not be.

The Journal does not concur with Mr. Wade in 
his low estimate of the spiritual status of psychical 
researchers. That they are generally intellectual 
people is true, but intellectuality is not incompatible 
with spirituality which will not be found probably 
among any class in fuller development than among the 
men and women who. constitute the membership of

the Society for Psychical RcH-arr.«. If ’mu hue;'ng * 
succeeded hi g»*nhig heumd phenomena m» us to mt 
and describe nomnena and In understand Um ultimate, 
nature of -ub*lum*e. that which stands under phe
nomena. they have dimply failed where probably none 
haw succeeded. As fur tlm “igv-Ues." their rhoifis 
m ed not he. considered here. It i,-. ce.tain that under 
the name ‘-mysticism" a vast amount oh Hhi.-hm, pre- 
Mi-ion and even fraud.has passed rurrqnt for knowl
edge- *

The fact that a man bdeio. in ihe immortality of 
the soul is of itseif no evidence, of elevated spiritu
ality, for such belief prevail-generally, and own tlm 
absence of such belief is compatible with high spirit- 
mditv as in iheca-cuf John Simmt Mill and George 
Eliot. It may He said, however of many, perhaps 
of -the majority of ihe psychical ra-earcher.-ti nt they 
share with.the great mass of mankind, belief hi or 
hope of future life. They 'Would like to .-ec the ujis 
victioji p*t.ablishcd upon a smemific basis. They arc 
not pursuing their hive-ugnthms on the theory that 
spirit is “tangible to their senses." Tlmir philosoph
ical training is .sufficient to prevent their doing what 
*o many spiritists are doing, viz., ’namely, introdtm- 
hig crude, materialism into the. system of Spiritualism. 
Mo.-t of them are Spiritualists in the broad sense of 
the word and mauv of Umm are strongly inclined to 
modern Spiritualism. They are in every respect 
worthy of Ihe encouragement and cooperation iff Spir
itualists in Um work of «gmuu*t rating tlm existence 
and communion of spirits. They have already done 
much to collect evidence and to put it in a form to 
command tlm a!G-uthm of scientific nmn all ovr the- 
world. Su all SpiHtmui-fs should say to them a.s our 
friend Wade does, - tie on gentlemen in your good 
work."

IMPENDING PAGANISM.
Tim Jihm Forum contain- mi artmm by President 

W. DeWitt Hyde, of Bawdoin Colleye, entitled, -‘Im
pending Pagum-m in Now England.'1 Tg understand 
fully the import of the article it is necessary io con
sider that the word />m/u//?/s. pagan, wa* m-ginaUy 
applied to one who lived in theemmtryorin a village. 
Christianity made its way into the great Roman 
Empire through the. cities, and those, who lived hi the 
country, or away from the large centres of population, 
wore the last to be converted. The present meaning 
of tlm word pagan was acquired in consequence of this 
fact. President Hyde claims that to-day New En
gland is confronted with the danger that llm country 
village will, be tlm first to lapse from the Christian 
faith, and that Qmre ‘-rusticity will again become 
synonymous with godliness and superstition.” Some 
figures are given as follow'*: Waldo county, Maine, 
has fi.gsT inhabitant*, of whom L<m do not attend 
church: Oxford county wlit-ams 7.2-ss families, of 
which IA77 report that they ptlend no church. The 
combined statistics of fifteen counties show that of 
1TL1 L> families, G7 *12 d<‘ not attend any church 
service.

President Hyde,represent- the character of the re
ligious service and work as of very pour quality. 
There, are no strung ehnrehe- full of vigor in which 
are united the- intelligence, resources and society of 
an entire village and township, in good fellowship, 
dignified social life and Christian work.

The religious denominations in Waldo ciHintfluv 
Adventist, Baptist, Christian, Congregational. Epis
copal, Free-Will Baptist. Methodist. Roman 
Catholic, Unitarian and. Uni versa list, and the 
same diversity of denominational preference obtains 
throughout the smaller towns. “The services of the 
church are meagre and uninspiring: the edifices and 
their appointments are often barren and forbidding; 
secular amusements are systematically discouraged, 
though nothing better is offered iu their place; and 
even the spiritual life of the, ehnrrh is dependant on 
spasmodic revivals rather than sustained interest.” 
The church is practically supported by a elub of 
women, not by families and men. and the money 
raised is through the sewing circle and from fairs 
and entertainment*, and not directly in subscriptions 
and pew rental*. Pastors and people are perpetually
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dissatisfied with each other and pastorates are short. 
Every town has its inherited church quarrel or 
scandal. The churches are-engaged in rivalry with 
one another, are full of dissensions, and the members 
of the same church are often found divided, against 
themselves. Sectarian ambition makes union church 
service impossible,

The causes of the decline of rural Christianity, the 
essayist thinks, are 1. Excessive emphawis upon the 
transcendence as distinct from the immanence of Cod. 
out of which grows extreme individualism, multi
plicity of sects, doctrinal abstractions and arthicial 
sermons. 2, Regarding Cod as a being who laid 
down certain laws, made certain covenants, etc., two 
or three thousand years ago. 3. The feeling that each 
man is commissioned to discern Cod’s will for him
self and for everybody else and to experience the 
grave of Cod in the conscious movements of his own 
breast and judge himself and everybody else by the 
standard which he. therein discovers. 4? Lack of 
vitality in the theology taught, a. Substitution of 
sermonizing for preaching: eloquence is sought a« an 
mid in itself.

in dismissing the remedy our essayist says that Cod 
must be recognized as a living will revealed in social 
institutions and to be realized in the practical endeav
ors of men. There needs to be a tidal wave of social 
consciousness to lift the churches up to the level of 
effective cooperation. Already each of live closely 
related denominations, seeing the evil, “has agreed to 
let the work of the others alone.” There is some 
promise too in the disposition of the Congregational
ists to unite the scattered local congregations of a 
county into a single church. with one pastor and as 
many associate - as may be needed. There is need of 
the recognition of man's social nature and home. life, 
social intercourse, the training of children, care of 
the poor, reform of the vicious, village improvement, 
administration of office, etc., to which theological 
schools have given little or no attention. Let the 
church go into practical work ami the minister he 
capable of guiding-, leading and inspiring such work: 
then some resuite may be expected. Broad men must 
come together, form themselves into “the church of 
Christ in the town” and sustain a minister solely on 
his merits as the lit man for spiritual life and work, 
regardless of his denominational connections. “There 
are such men. When the present generation of col
lege and seminary students is in the field, there will 

■ be many more. The increased salary and the larger 
opportunity for usefulness which the town church 
would afford would easily’ call the right men from the 
denominational churches..... .The narrow ceelesias-‘ 
tkal faction that contents itself with giving to a few 
favored, individuals free passes to a future heaven, 
that occupies itself exclusively with the forms of its 
worship and, the phrases of its creed, that entertains 
itself with elaborate rites or eloquent discourses, has 
had its nay. ami is already dying of inanition in the
country regions The problem of. rural Chri
tianiiy is the problent of national Christianity stated 
a few generations in advance.”

President Hyde's attempt'to give- the reason for the 
“ondition of things whielQe describes, is not very 
satisfactory. He puts the main emphasis upon a meta- 
physico-theologicnl belief in an immanent in distinc
tion ton transcendent (tod as the cause of tin' religious 
condition of New England’s rural population. More 
practical reasons, of a less questionabh/cbaracler van 
be named.

A large proportion of the intellectual, vigorous, 
virile and enterprising people of New England has 
been attracted, during the last fifty, especially during 
the last4wenty-five years, to the West. Another large 
portion of such people has been attracted to the East
ern cities, which have increased rapidly while many 
of the country districts have declined in population. 
An increasingly inferior class of immigrants has 
taken, the place, in the country and in small villages, 
of thousands of native New Englanders who have 
moved West or have gone to the Eastern cities, pro
ducing in many parts of New Englund marked intel
lectual and moral deterioration. Different national
ities have impaired the social unity and soli

which once marked New England count ry ard village 
lite. There is greater conservatism, less cosmopoli
tanism. te.-s piMgiv^ivew^ in the country than in 
the city. The rural population remote from the cities 
remained in paganism, long after Christianity was the 
established religion of the Empire, Tim rural popu
lation of New England for the most part still clings 
formally to the theology of the church creeds. There 
has been of coarse more or less diffusion of religious 
skepticism, that has produced cmisidcrahte indiffer- 
entism, which during the excitement of revivals is 
replaced with temporary religion-' zeal, without intel
lectual mot al or spiritual life. The religion which is 
and has been taught in the rural district of New En
gland consists chtetly of sectarian theological Arends 
and the clergy whose mthiehve bus prevailed in these 
districts have made the inculcation of sectarian dog
matic beliefs their chief aim and work. The sectarian 
spirit has been fostered while the religious ami moral 
nature has been left Io starve on the dry husks of the
ological discussimu President Hyde secs this clearly 
enough and is alive »> the importance of breaking 
down the barriers of sectarianism which divide the 
people and of uniting them on a common basis of 
practical humanitarian work. His artteR in spite of 
of its delteienetes is a hopeful sign of the times. It i> 
a healthy indication of progress in the right direc
tion. It is a ronte.-shm that mere theological teach
ing- cannot save the world, and a herald of the good 
time coming when earnest mm. imbued with the hu- 
manitarian spirit irrespective <d' doctrinal belies will 
unite in practical work for human amelioration.

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS NOTES.
Prohahlv no psychist has hem more active or more 

successful in promoting thescience than Professor W. 
F. Barrel, F. R. S. E., of Ireland, who is held by all. 
in walful remembrance for his indispensably edirient 
services iu founding the American Society for Psychi
cal Research during his visit, to this country in I NX I. 
Ilis a source of special gratification that this genial 
and accomplished scholar will not only aid the-Com
mittee by his counsel, md also address the Congress 
in person. We hope to he able to show him in HIM 
some good sound fruit of the seed he sowed during 
his mission of Inni.

ii De Vesci Teiikve. King-iown, Co. Braus

Dear Professor Cot ks: I regret that your letter 
and invitation to aftend the Psychical Science Con
gress at the great Exposition in Chicago has only 
reached me within the past few days, owing to a mis
directed address.

I thank you and ( olunel Bundy for kindly inviting 
me: it will give me much pleasure if I van be present 
ami I shall esteem it an honor to become one of the 
Advisory Council and to lake part in your proceed-

*
The scheme for the. Congress which you have seat 

me seems excellently planned and should be, fruitful 
of good results. I heartily wish your undertaking 
every success

As you are good enough to ask me to give a paper
or address if I am abut to came over. I shall 
happy to do so.

When I visited the Stab's in I ns I I received 
much kindness and hospitality, and met with

be

sO

hearty a reception in founding the American Society 
for Psychical Research at Boston that I shall antici
pate another with much pleasure.

Believe me, yours sincerely,
W. F. Bark Err.

The unsolicited eantrilmtion of funds to meet the. 
expenses of the Psychical Science Congress is not less 
unexpected than gratifying t<» the Executive Com
mittee. One of our Russian Councilors, who Was in
vited to represent, the. interests of the Congress at St. 
Petersburg, encloses a generous sum in the con
venient form of coupons of Consolidated Railroad and 
Cold Loan Bonds. We must cite his kind letter 
nearly in full:

*3 Mohovaia. St. Petekmukg, May IK-du, lsp2.
Dhak Sir: I am in receipt to-day of your favor of

Ihc 12th inst., informing me of my appointment as 
Member of the Advisory < onnelj of the Chieago Psy
chical Science < 'ongress. Pray allow me to tell you - 
how greatly Havered I feel with the distinction which 
the Exectutive Committee of the Congress hav# done 
me the honor to confer upon me. and for which I beg 
them to accept my sincere, ami respectful thanks, to
gether with hearty wishes for the. success, -the com
plete and brilliant success.- - of this most useful enter
prise. .... .You may be certain that I shall be happy 
to be of any service in my power to help and further 
the work of the Congress.

May I be allowed to express my complete approval 
of the programme or synopsis of work of the Con
gress? I find it admirably expresses what is meant 
by those two great words. “Psychical Research,” and 
that, the drawing up of a programme, like that you 
have laid a solid ami impregnable basis for future 
work, and have cho^n a common ground on which 
all honest thinkers ’and seekers after truth can 
ned 1 hope will meet together. I am glad to see 
that the subjectof “independent writing”is especially 
mentioned. It is with intense interest I have read 
your article on the subject in The Rcmgio-Pihlo- 
ol'im AL J<H KN AL.

Meanwhile pray accept the renewed assurance of 
my appreciation of the distinction which has been 
conferred upon me, and of my hearty wish for the 
success of the Congress and warm sympathy with its 
work- and believe me,

Mhhm:l Petrovo Sommvo.
P, S. As 1 don't feel certain that “hearty wishes” 

alone, however sincere, with nothing more substan
tial to back them up can further the cause of the Con
gress, 1 )w>pe you will kindly accept the enclosed for 
such Use. as may he necessary.

I’mmcolior Solovovo is a. gentleman of not loss dis- 
cmnnvnt than generosity. While membership in the 
Council of course involves no dues or other pecuniary 
responsibilhy, being essentially an honorary position, 
the Committee need not decline voluntary contribu
tions. It would greatly facilitate thcirework, -if the 
sum of ^Idjmo could be raised, mainly for the pur
pose of defraying the. expenses of Foreign Delegates 
;o theCongros, and of remunerating eminent ^den
tists for their labors in preparing the results of their 
Researches for presentation to the Congress.

Some recent occurrences iu so-called exclusive so
cial circles in New York, indicate that the exclusive
ness is not one of culture or moral worth. As the New 
York Press observes: Virtue, education, domestic 
purity, religion and whatever dignities and ennobles 
human life have their own spheres of exclusiveness, 
in this city of New York there are innumerable circles 
in which the standards of high thinking and right 
living are maintained, into which the creatures of 
folly ami fashion who flaunt their “exclusiveness’ 
could no more enter than carrion crows could enter 
the society of eagles. Let us suppose a list to b« 
drawn up of the men and women in New York of 
whom this metropolis of the New W' ‘Id has most 
reason to be proud. Make it include those only who 
have done things best worth doing, said things most 
worth hearing, written things that deserve to be read, . 
who possess character that commands admiration: 
men and women whom honorably distinguished 
foreigners desire to meet when they visit these shores. 
Make the list 400. if you will, or 150, then compare 
it with any list of self-styled “exclusive society’’ iu 
New York, whether the enumeration be that given 
out on authority of Mr. McAllister or of that fungus 
of journalism, the “society newspaper.” How many 
names dot's any competing judge suppose would be 
found in both catalogues? This much, at least is cer
tain. The names which stand .’ r nothing more than 
unearned money, gaudy display, vulgar self assertion, 
sluggish brains and nimble feet, full dress and empty 
hearts, would he conspicuous by their absence from, 
one of the catalogues. Society that is worthy of 
any man's or woman's ambition to belong to is so 
“exclusive” that it-has no place or use for sham or 
shame.
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THE MIDDLE WAY—LAND.
By M. C. Seecky.

The great trouble with our so-called reformers is, 
that they fail to deal with the facts of life as they are. 
Hence they assume this, that and the other to be true 
when either may be only a half truth, which is usually 
a falsehood or else a half good with evil as the un
known quantity. The illustrations given in the two 
instances presented in a former article fully conlirm 
my statement. Henry (Jeorge especially, in his treat
ment of the land question, is a fair example. His 
reasoning seems all right and to the uninformed or 
the mere casual thinker his arguments are irresi bi
ble. In truth, he has done and is doing a great work. 
He has set the masses to thinking and as a consequence 
these classes are better informed on current economic 
questions than many who make large pretensions as 
specialists in this direction. But Henry George, with 

. all his gifts has failed t o make his ••implicit" state
ment explicit" by the logical law of a worked out 
dialectic. His statement, that all should share the 
benefits of Nature's free gifts air, water, land and 
all that these hold in reserve for use -may be true, 
but not as he states his ruse. All that he claims be
longed to the state of barbarism before the race be
came aggressive, through over-population. In the 
beginning ami for ages after probably all shared na
ture’s riches unquestioned. But when population 
became dense, when the antagonism caused by the 
appearance of good and evil was paramount, land was 
no longer free. Its use was conserved by the few who 
had the physical power to assert their claims, irre
spective of the rights of the less fortunate. Owner
ship of land was the rule and not the exception. As 
George says; through this power, held by the few, the 
masses have been made slaves and until the discovery 
of America feudalism, with its self-asserting lords 
held the latid and through this held the masses in 
their iron grip. Und-lordism runs through all re
corded history of so-called civilized peoples. Its 
beginning.advanee and now apparent outcome are and 
have been the process by which free ownership in land 
in implicitness passes to the free ownership of land 
in explicitness. The record of this process has been 
the history of the antagonism of good and evil as 
exhibited in all the crime, suffering and selfishness of 
the raee. But little else has been the record. To 
one looking only at the dark side all seems a vast sea 
of wrong and wretchedness. Only within a hundred 
years has the law of meliorism fouk place. Pessim
ism even now is the only solution to many suffering 
souls. To the masses Georgeism is the last hope. 
Even this is-beeoming less and less a hope as (Jeorge- 
ism is reduced to the same category as the fallacious 
in alPthese fads has come into view.

To go back no further than the history of England. 
On that island has been involved and evolved all that 
makes up modern civilization. There we have an ob- 
jecVdesson of all that is. There in the beginning land 
was tree. Each family had a home — as much land as 
each family could work. As population increased 
land became; a source of antagonism; the strongest 
prevailed anil as the contest went on the ‘-lords" 
owned the land and. the vassal was his slave. So it 
has been through all history. Nearly all of our 
political economists, from Adam Smith to Herbert 
Spencer, agree that the individual ownership of land 
is the bane of our civilization. But hone of them 
propose a remedy. They fall short just at the point 
where their political economy wduld amount to some
thing. Henry George alone of all our modern thinkers 
has dared to meet the question. And he has not met 
it! All honor to him for what he has done, however. 
He at least has had the courage of his convictions.

The only country that has a single tax on “land 
values" is China. It is said that the wise Confucius 
was the author of the suggestion. It is a ‘ -success"

there because the land is owned by the State or 
the Emperor, who is the State in China. So it seems, 
after all, there is nothing new under the >un. 
Georgeism is nearly as old as: the Celestial Empire!

If the history of the ram has been a struggle be
tween the riches of the few and the poverty of the 
many, the main factor has been the grinding power 
of land monopoly.

If the appearance is that evil and not good has been 
the inheritance of the raee in thisstruggle/for existence 
this antagonism of life, where is the law of progress to 
be seen and what is to bo the outcome of all this apparent 
Inequality, suffering and sin? Confining the writers 
reply to the private ownership of land, he would say 
that the struggle has been :t necessity to work out the 
purposes of the Supreme in gifting man with self- 
consciousness. As man has felt the feeling of self, 
represented by property, especially by the private 
ownership of land, which is the one thing that gives 
him power to enjoy self consciousness, he has evolved 
the state, religion, art, science and all that has me
liorated the condition of all classes. Unless there had 
been conflict; unless t here had been a war of class 
against class; unless the private ownership of land 
had given the few the means to be the pivots of the 
rare around whom gathered the weak, the incom
petent and the unfortunate, we would have no state, 
no religion, no liberty regulated by law, no social re 
lations whatever: in fart, we would have none of the 
comforts of modern civilization. This is the meaning 
of the evolution of history. Through all this struggle 
of “good" and “evil" the evil has produced the greater 
good. This is a fact which our so-called reformers 
always forget: and yet this fact stands as the fact under
lying the law of all progress. The devil is the born 
prinea of this world and he knows how to govern it! 
t Answering the question from another point of view 

the writer would way, that the higher Spiritualism re
veals the fact which all open souls intuitively discern, 
that the law of suffering brings its compensations. 
Those who suffer therefore in the apparent inequali
ties of life have this consolation in reserve the In
finite Over-ruling Bower is back of and controls for 
man’s ultimate uplift the whole of human life, ft in 
fact is the underlying factor of all that is.

The writer stated in the previous part of this paper 
that all b.’nd was free In a state of barbarism: that it 
was free in England when that island came under the- 
control of the Anglo-Saxon race. This is what may 
oe culled, in philosophic terms, the state of “immedi- 
ateneas." To get the affirmation into “explicitness" 
has been the work of conflict in the ages that have 
passed. The world on the land question is nearing 
the end of “let alone" and we now approach the crisis 
where it is to be solved peaceably by the state or by 
revolution by the suffering peoples. The state only 
should deal with this question. It is the-organ—the 
mouthpiece^ of the peoples. As the conservator of the 
welfare of its individual members, the state has the 
right to place each of these units in a position where 
independence. liberty and the results of labor cun be 
enjoyed. It has, In other words, the right to limit 
the ownership of land by individuals and corpora
tions. This is the only remedy and this it should do. 
This it must do or the world sinks to anarchy. The 
state should not own land; should not control its pos
session; but it can say that each of its children shall 
have a home—the right to possess in fee such acreage 
as the state shall see is right anti proper. Beyond 
this the state should not go. This attained then a 
single tax on land values would be just. Individual 
ownership of land to the extent of governmental lim
itation would preserve Individualism—-the right of 
property, which is sacred; because property repre

sents b the symbol of each man's manhood. In this 
way we attain all that Mr. George and his followers 
contend for; we end antagonism in this direction and 
“solve the problem of Immediateness" and make it 
“explicit." by the “middle way."

To the student of history the following resolution 
adopted by the “Free Democracy"—“Free Boilers"— 
at their convention which nominated Hale and Julian 
at Pittsburg in 1852 will prove of interest. This con
vention was the real starting point of the Republican

paily. This resolution has the right ring and is des
tined to be active in the hit ure politics of this country, 
I mean of course the sentiment expressed:,*

“That all men haven natural rigid to a portion of 
the soil: and that as tlm use of the soil is indispens
able to life, the right of all men to the soil is as. 
sacred as their right to life itself."

THOUGHT IS SUBSTANCE.
By J. SUM'S.

It has been nt some time or other remarked by a 
certain sage whose name I cannot at this moment re
call, that contemplation is that which, distinguishes 
the solitude of man from that of the brute. This 
is uf course true: and yet in spite of this distinguish
ing feature having been indulged ml Jibilmn, from 
the time of our evolvement into a etmx'iously-intelli- 
gem animal until now, it would he difficult indeed to 
And a subject concerning whose real essence and 
nature man is so densely though innocently- igno
rant a> the apparently familiar one of thought.

. 1 say., “apparently familiar," because as-a matter 
of fact, so systematically has man rwltstiviWto dis
tinguish and discriminate between himself Jaud. his 
mind: so religiously has he cultivated an, artificial 
distinction between the, one and the other, so dis
lant, formal and ceremonous have been the terms 
upon which he has lived, so to speak, with himself, 
in fact, so persistently has he denied the existence of 
his real self, that nothing is easier than to shock him 
into an instantaneous attitude, of petriiied stillness 
and amazement by simply and innocently asserting 
“Thought is Substance." And yet what can be truer? 
Nothing: not even the assertion that man is devoid of 
any defl nite and clear-cut conception of his real self, 
albeit lie is habitually most solicitous concerning the 
salvation of what he calls his soul, and almost con
stantly predicates eoneeriiinghis God with a freedom 
and ease, indicating, if not an easy and flexible con
science. at least some'indifference to responsibility in 
this regard, and with a self-sufficiency ami compla
cency. wholly unjustified as well by the cramping, 
stunting, blasting and withering influence of priests, 
dogmas and creeds, as by the revelations of science, 
the true and natural interpretation of sax-red books 
and the infallible forces of spiritual inspiration and 
and aspiration. Hence it happens that in a maze of 
error lost, he has failed to realize that there is but 
one substance pervading the universe. That this 
substance is mind,that this universal mind is God: that 
mini is but an expression, a manifestation bl God; 
that therefore man is one with God; that mind is the 
only matter, that outside of mind there is no matter, 
and that man’s real seif is his mind.

These reflections presented themselves very fore’bly 
to my mind on Thursday evening last, as I with some 
twenty other persons witnessed amongst other experi
ments in mesmerism by the Rev. Dr. Charles P. 
McCarthy, Academy of Medical Mesmerism, No. 31 (> 
West 80th street in this city, a remarkable manifesta
tion of the capabilities, the possibilities of the spirit 
which is in man, and which man simply is. The 
Doctor threw one of his guests, a sensitive, into a deep 
magnetite sleep. He, the Doctor, then took a pack 
of fifty cards, not playing, but business cards, on one 
side of which were printed the name, occupation and 
office address of a dealer in birds whose name I have 
forgotten, the other side being perfectly blank. The 
pack was then handed round for inspection and ex
amination, and after having been closely examined 
as to each and every card, a particular card was se
lected and withdrawn from the pack by one of the 
persons a bold and determined yet honest skeptic, and 
by him marked for identification at the Doctor’s re
quest. The pack, containing the marked card, was 
then handed to the Doctor who hud it shuffled by an
other peason and then returned to him when looking fix
edly and steadfastly at the subject, with his hand on the 
atter’s forehead, said to him in a slow, deliberate and 

impressive manner, “I am now about to hand this 
pack of cards te you. In it is a particular card on 
which your likeness is plainly photographed. I wish you 
to find this particular card, because I desire to make you
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a- present of the photograph likeness of yourself which 
is on it" The subject being still in the magnetic sleep 
slowly .and deliberately examined the pa«k of cards, 
looking at each card with apparent, but certainly 
with no great degree; of care and attention than any 
one in a normal condition and underordinary circum
stances would observe for the purpose in question, 
and as soon as he reached the marked card in its turn, 
held it out to the, Doctor without the slightest hesita
tion or indication of confusion or even of uncertainty; 
but on the contrary, with boldness and confidence, 
forcibly creating the impression that he was then 
looking, not at the actual blank, spotless side of the 
card -as was the fact - hut at a palpable and unmis
takable likeness of himself. Upon due examination 
this card was identified by the gentleman who had 
marked it and by those who had seen the murk made 
— all present having seen him mark the card with a 
lead pencil. The writer saw both the process ami the 
mark itself which was a tiny dot : just large enough to 
be detected by the eye and made -with a lead pencil, 
partly upon the printed part of one of the letters, so, 
that it was physically impossible that this could have 
in any way or to- any extent served the purpose of 
deception. This experiment was four times, sucress- 
fuHy repeated, with the same display of confidence, 
readiness and unerring precision on the part of the 
subject, so much so, indeed, that when on each oc
casion the Doctor would out of abundant caution in
quire several times, “now arc you quite sure that is the. 
card?" before taking it from his, the subject’s, hand; 
he became quite impatient and manifested the same, 
in fact, annoyance at his accuracy being doubted, by 
petulantly answering. “Do you think I am a fool? 
Think 1* am blind? I tell you this is the card, and 
there is the likeness"—pointing to the card. His dis
pleasure was apparently, justifiable under the circum
stances, for the most painfully exact scrutiny must 
have failed to detect any attempt to deceive, while 
the well established reputation of Dr. McCarthy as a 
bold and fearless searcher after truth, and an unap
peasable enemy of fraud in any field of human effort 
and endeavor, in whatever guise or disguise it may 
present itself, was of itself, most ample guaran
tee to all present of his sincerity and the genuineness 
of the experiment.

If proof, however, had been necessary in order to 
satisfy the spectators that they had before them and 
had witnessed an honest, pure and unadulterated exem
plification of one human will communicating and mani
festing itself to and through another, without the aid, 
interference or interposition of the ordipary^external 
channels of physical communication, but on the con
trary quite independently of them, then this proof was 
by a rare and happy chance and in a natural and gen
uine, way evolved out of the separation. After hav
ing successfully found the card with the likeness for 
the third time, the subject was looking at the 
cards still left in his bands, when, suddenly stopping 
and gazing at a particular card which he held be
fore his eyes, he exclaimed, “Oh, here is another 
photograph—a likeness of the devil on this card"— 
a -perfectly blank one by the by. and one that had 
not been previously withdrawn from the, pack or 
marked. “Indeed," said the Doctor, “are you quite 
sure it is a likeness of the devil?" “Why of course," 
replied the subject. “Don't you see," said he to the 
Doctor, who had approached him and was looking 
at the card so as to verify Ihe statement for himself: 
“dont you see the red cloak, the sword, the cap, the 
feather, the tail, the cloven hoof, his index finger 
all the time following and pointing out these articles 
as he mentioned them. “Oh, yes. indeed I do." re
plied the Doctor, “what a capital likeness of the 
devil. Now then look at it well for I wish you to find 
it again." The pack of fifty cards/with the devil's 
likeness in it was then taken from him and handed 
to thc\skeptic, who in the same manner marked the 
card, having on it the- counterpart presentment of His 
Satanic Majesty, replaced it in the pack, shuttled it 
well, and handed it to the Doctor, who delivered it to 
another person by whom it was again shuttled. Ft 
was then handed by the Doctor to the subject who 
Went through it card by card to the last one, with

no result, however. Another and a third examination 
of the pack by the subject as before still without 
any recognition by him of the particular likeness. 
He wears a puzzled look, becomes apparently an
noyed and is heard to mutter, “what the devil has be
come of the" then breaking off suddenly and ad
dressing the Doctor said, “Some one has interfered 
with you hero Doctor." Whereupon the latter took 
the pack, searched out the marked card, anti looking 
at it fixedly said to the subject, “the likeness of the 
devil is still here, you are right, I see it plainly in 
every particular as you have described it. I want 
you to tind it for me." He then delivered the pack to 
the subject, who on thia occasion readily found the 
devil's portrait card and handed it to the Doctor in 
the same unhesitating assured and confident man
ner as before.

Explanation being now in order, the Doctor was 
asked to explain, to account for this seeming impos
sibility; not that the subject should have been able to 
discover, to identify with unerring precision an ob
ject when there existed, apparently, no ptwiblc 
earthly means of external ident ification hy f lu* senses, 
(because if this were all that there was in the mani
festation which had hem witnessed, why then there 
was absolutely nothing in it. but the veriest child's 
play, seeing that any village thimblerigger or mounte
bank could, given the. necessary accessories, have ac
complished the same and even more wonderful re
sults;) but that be. the subject, should have been en
abled to actually see and identify apparently with his 
usual and ordinary Organs of vision, particular dis
tinct ami palpable pictures corresponding in all phys
ical details with particular and distinct originals, 
where, so far as all person* present could discover 
there was not even the faintest trace of a line or even 
of a point, where there was nothing but an absolutely 
white, blank and spotless surface. The Doctor's ex
planation was a simple though probably startling- one; 
namely, that the subject did in truth and in fact actu
ally see palpably photographed uppn the blank and 
spotless surface, the actual and palpable likenesses in 
questioniand with as much certainty, exactitude ami 
realization, as if he had been in his normal condition 
and looking at real pictures so to speak—which had 
been painted on cam as or taken in a camera, and 
that the faculty or power by virtue of which he, the 
subject, had accomplished this seeming impossibility 
was derived from the will force or energy of the Doc
tor, by him concentrated and directed toward and 
upon the subject, with the effect of causing the latter, 
already under the former's mesmeric influence by 
means of the magnetic sleep, to dothat andjhatonly, 
and to see that and that only which the Doctor had 
willed that he should -that is, see a likeness of him
self -and of the devil on the particular cards selected 
for this express purpose. ''

“Of course," remarked the Doctor, “this statement 
may seem to you rather startling, and all the more 
startling because there is no law of nature, so far as 
you know, ladies and gentlemen, that justifies this 
explanation; that in fact, it is in conflict with all the 
laws of nature that you wot of; and in seeking there
fore to reconcile this absence and confliction, as you 
would say, with the actual manifestation, and at the 
same time save my sincerity and good faith, yon may 
nt this moment be nursing in your mind some catch 
suggestion as was actually made to me by a friend of 
mine, a well-known medical practitioner, a short 
time ago after witnessing this same experiment by 
me with this same subject-; you may even declare with 
him ‘all this can be. easily understood and readily ex
plained on the theory of thought transference. Why 
my friend,' 1 replied, -you do not know the full value 
of what you say. You do not realize the importance 
of the admissions which you unintentionally make: 
how severely you compromize your position, how 
fatal is the blow you deal it, when you thus endeavor 
to account for this manifestWion, not by a serious at
tempt to grapple, with a hani and difficult problem 
that apparently bills defiance Jo all the laws of na
ture, which are known to you/hut by means of that 
whieh is, aK its best, a plain,\aked, downright 
evasion of the difficulty. •! Thought transference' I

said, ‘and I now most deliberately, solemnly and em- 
phatieally repeat to you, ladies and gentlemen, 
thought transference, necessarily, inevitably involves ' 
fill existence of two things, without both, or either 
of which, thought transformice would be utterly im
possible and these arc an agent that can transfer, and 
something I hat can he, transferred: and J say right here 
and now, ladies and gentlemen, that we are, by the 
logical and natural force and necessities of this very 
admission, brought faee to face with some very ele
mentary, ^et wonderful, stern and stubborn truths; 
truths that underlie, deep, deep down, all life; not 
human life alone, as this phrase is. but universal life; 
truths that extend beyond.the, comparatively insignifi
cant planet which wc inhabit, and reach out to the 
most distant members of the. most distant solar 
systems circling in the stupendous immensity of lim
itless and infinite space, until thev touch the uni
versal mind that regulates, controls, comprises 
the one vast and mighty and univm\-al all; and these 
truths are. that thought i- substance; that this sub
stance is mind, that this mind is spirit, that therefore 
man's real life is spirit and he is one. with God.' "

HIS THUMB.
By Jeff W. Waywbk.

[(onAu ]>El>. j

With but little hope of learning anything-, even of 
the slighest. value, or discovering the faintest clue, I 
continued to visit the family of the murdered banker. 
On making inquiry. 1 was informed that the family 
mansion was located on the outskirts^of the city—in 
the extreme southwest part. In a, short time I was at 
the late, residence of the bankeie Everything about 
the- grounds betokened wealth and refinement. On 
the unruffled bosom of a minalure lake two of the 
most beautiful swans that I ever beheld were floating 
lazily about in solemn grandeur. In a capacious 
conservatory wore rare exotics Glowers in great 
variety, from the unfolding bud to full blossom, shed
ding their lustre in lovely tints. 1 passed on to the 
door, rang the bell, and in response thereto, a servant 
appeared. I partially stated my errand and was im
mediately ushered into the parlor, where, after wait
ing a few moments the mistress of the house, came in. 
She gave me a very quiet but cordial greeting. In a 
delicate way I referred to the death of her husband, 
the late banker, and told her that 1 was a private de
tective and had been working the rase for several 
months. To this. announcement she exhibited con
siderable surprise, but upon recovering her wonted 
composure, remarked that there were at least four 
detectives trying to solve the mystery in which the 
case was shrouded. As yet, she said, no trace of or 
clue to the perpetrators of the sad affair had been re
vealed. “I sometimes fear," she said, “that they 
who so cruelly murdered my poor husband will never 
be brought to justice and forced to suffer the full 
penalty of the fearful crime. You don't know how 
good ami true he was, nor how much 1 miss him— 
sometimes I feel that my sorrow i.- greater than I can. 
bear."

I then asked her to give all the particular?, of the 
murder that she could, as I was extirnvly anxious to 
obtain any information that might possibly throw 
light on the dark affair: that I had staked my all in 
the hope of being able to run down and capture the 
murderers; also, that I was on the verge of bank
ruptcy, and failure meant to me a vast deal. The 
woman said that her husband was in the habit of 
riding to and from the hank in a one horse buggy, 
and that on the night of the murder he had tarried at 
his desk later than usual, and that- he had three 
thousand dollars in National bank notes concealed 
about his person: this, with a valuable gold watch, 
was stolen. In taking the watch the chain had been 
broken, leaving about Jour inches attached to the 
dead man's vest. I carefully examined the remnant 
of chain and the vest. A memoranda book, which 
the banker hud in his pocket when murdered. * was 
nextproduced for inspection. A brief examination 
revealed the fact that he had drawn the amount re* 
ferred to.
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Mcthm of thumb-marks qdahivd and showed to

Louis crimi-s'pent several days searching Jrtr th

reasonably well palimi

Merephd

sufficiently dissimilar a> to he easily seen without
In order to satisfy myself as toaid of a did they

n^al surprise. de<

We hurried him to the wagon

iand at once re-

singu

We

tnd ex-

• the crime was committed: 1 had

iSMEwwESSN

aceuiwy <>f this remarkable theory. I secured the 
press of two hundred and fifty different thumb*.

the 
the 
im-

seawely three hundred yards away!
Controlling my feelings in a wrt 

manner, I returned to where the men 
and made known to barb ids fortune.

w a- 

Hi"

had slightly 
with a well

he precise reason, hi1 hmmed 
»’ with much vehemence that

own precious blood romMom-. 
loitered to a "Mdr. .-.rated him-

a star at night fluently. and the latter fairly well

the tragical Bloody mark, One

o<>d omen, ami determined to *e-

way coverim/ the startled man with his 
and ordered 1dm to throw up his hands, 
he di<l nut comply with till the officer 
pum/lurcd the lieshy pari of his left arm

posteroHs, and would certainly result in failure: and 
worst of all would pbmge us into vexations trouble. 
However, with the aid of the. microscope and my eoL

me," The prisoner 
■If. and fimd’y broke 
Such bearUhreaking 
remain unmoved;’ I

known of persons committing most horrihh* murders, 
and th-m ling’ring near the so me of their crimes for a 
year or’ more without being detected, or oven sn*.

were standing 
They paid me

wails: who could hear i■ cm and

He looked at the ghastly object

cure the J atrouage of port or aJJ of them. I had al- 
ready secured Mriy-Mubl thumb-marks, but in uncase

Among the miners there 
her wary. This wari-

mammO-d man shower.4 
abuse. He, would rur-e. 
German and English sp

about six years ago.
■half mih' away which 
we had gotten into

peeled. This hold and singular eondnet would of po have hut little'faith in the thumb-mark theory, In 
vour-c have a sfr<mg tendency b» divert suspicion. I fact he ridiculed the idea said it was simply pm*

m\ Got). I am e.md-mned, Ihe banker's

iiMmI^^

the dead man's memoranda Maik.
Hewed the search. The prospects 
about as Haltering as looking for

a train for St. Lotus By this time the prisoner had 
wilted down hi meek submission and Hie journey was 
made without- further demonstration on his part

and bad** him 
perhaps five 
Maimed; • O

minutes, turned deathly pal

awaiting our return. After 
wagon and started, Hu-, 
upon us the. most violent 
and pray, alternately, in 
aking Hie former language

Mr case of what might be termed the emotional relig
ious.

We reached Harrisburg in safety, and after liberally 
rewarding the local officer for his kindly aid. hoarded

hr had never s-m St. Louis, nor had hoover heard of 
Ihe murder. He .-aid that twenty years ago. he came 
direct, from Germany t<» Hu* Hub'll settlement in 
Pennsylvania, and from them-'4 io the coal regions

JUKE ‘A\ 1M2.

I was about to return the book when I noticed a 
little spot of blood on the edge of its leaves. - I in
spected this for a moment and then opened, the book 
again. On the fly-leaf in the first part of the hook 
was the Moody print of a thumb belonging to th" 
left hand. This remarkable discovery inspired me 
with some hopw. Upon making this fact known to 
the Woman, sin* nt once agreed to defray inv expenses 
one year if I would continue to search, provided Hie 
criminals were not sooner apprehended. 1 accepted 
Uhis offer with gratitude, for the leather wallet so 
neatly wrapped and tied with a low string, was now 
almost empty.

Concerning the thumb mark it may bo necessary t<> 
state that the epidermis, or scarf skin of the thumb, 
is not alike in any two persons. There always exists 
a marked difference, and yet very few are aware of 
this fact. This theory is based upon physiological 
principles; therefore is logical in ils conclusions. 
These courhe-mms, when (raced back to first princi
ple*, affirm and substantiate the assertion.

This secret I learned from a scientist during my 
sojourn in Chicago. Al that time ho was a very old 
man and had devoted more than fifty years to scien
tific investigation. He told me that ho had taken Ihe 
impress of live thousand different thumbs and had 
never found any two alike, but always and invariably 
a distinct difference, showing variable degrees of iu- 
tendty- The dissimilarity between some of these 
thumb-prints (they were classified) was not readily 
discerned with the naked eye, but when submitted to 
a microscopical test, clearly revealed a startling diL 
ference. But a majority of the thumb-prints were

careful and exhaustive examination proved con
clusively that the theory was infallible.

The tests are math* by slightly moistening the hall 
of the. thumb with carmine or a bright red, fluid, and 
then gently pctsdn^il on a strip of white paper.

I tore tiie leaf* Imari tig the Moody thumb-print from

I

3

while the heavens were obscured by a dense muss of 
clouds. Bul l was confdeut that the thumb-mark was 
made by Hie person who murdered the banker. Upon 
this point there was no conjecture it was absolute 
certainty. To find the vlHanons owner of the thumb 
was yi me the all-absorbing and keenly perplexing 
question. My only hope was to disguisy myself as'a 
fortune teller, visiting such places as criminals were 
likely to take up their transient abode. So. ' accord
ingly, I provided myself with a gray wig and false 
whiskers; also a four ounce bottle of height red fluid, 
and a good sized blank book.

For some weeks I plied my false vocation in and 
about St/. Louis, charging the very moderate sum of 
fifty cenl^ each for any one desirous of knowing just 
what theKunknown future held in store for them. 
After securing a number of thumb-prints in this unique 
manner, I wfmld then retire to some secluded place 
and compare them with the bloody thumb-prints on 
the fly-leaf taken from the murdered man's memo
randa book. Among- the thirty impressions taken, 
none proved to be a. counterpart of the original thumb
mark. although several closely resembled it. These 
impressions were invariably made with the thumb of 
the left bund, as it was with this thumb that the 
fiend stained the fly-leaf: and also, for the reason that 
there is always a perceptible difference between the 
impress of the two thumbs of the same individual. 
However, in many instances, this JitTerencc is scarcely 
visible to the naked eye the chief difference lies in 
the peculiar formation of the epidermis.

Of course, I did not have much faith in the idea 
that the. criminals yet remained in the city, where

After due t’CHsbUrMHum I concluded to make a I 
thorough seareb among the miner-, M the great-coal ! 
region of pcunsyhms’m. It was a wMbknown fact, | 
that this rcgMu hafl long been a -orl of city of n f- | 
uge for criminal-. :MMng from justice. At least, a 
certain part of the Black BiamorM mines was iij^iIvz- 
vou* for men of unsavory record until tin* Ihml wip
ing- out of ihe notorious Molly Maguires a few years 
ago. I mmh- ready and went to Harrisburg. Here I

mils, and making inquiries com’, rnhtg Hie ooh) mim '-. 
Then.in arc wd uw with the information 1 had n eeh . 
cd.went direct totlm designated locality. This lnoility 
contained a most r. markable assemblage of hnmauiiy 
While there were many men. good and trim, it was 
clearly evident that other* bore the unmistakable 
mark of Cain upon their brows. Ami again, ilmro 
were still other urm of minds and extremely immutl* 
exterior, who possessed all tin- imtnrnl Irai's of Hie 
“Mack leg. ” the f ami murderer,

I a-sinued my rMe as hbiorani fortune o-Hcr ami 
went M out the mines u'i:g« mi\ plying my mention. 
Fmm’tho worm nt I « nleird the mining village until I 
left it, I felt Hint n y life wa- in imminent peril. But 
1 hud resolub ly dcbtHdmd 1<» make a thorough in
vestigation if at all |o.siMc, Tie fo>t week I made 
Md little pnyit-s; hut from 1M m-c onward Iwas

bundav mmihigufirr I uad hen in tin: village about 
three months. I prevail'd upon Ihrre H^immms look
ing minors to havcHtoir forlm**'* dLMused. Of course. 
I always had -ome pho^iMc story prepared hi -ml 
each inuividmil ease. It was uMMutelv neres'-arv to 
court their favor ami make a story appeal to their 
vanity for thU was the key to each man’s confidence. 
Human nature M about the same, the world over. 
After s"euriHg Hie impress of each num's left, hand 
thumb and writing hi* mime opposite hw own thumb
mark, I walked about thm *- hundred yards away 1o 
prepare a Mm-v, and examine mid compare the tlmmh- 
marks. 'rim tirst mark examined was that of John 
W. Hid it resemble the original bloody mark on the 
fly-leaf? It, was an exact munierpart the one in 
human blood, the other in bright red fluid. Fora 
few minutes I emUd se:m*.«1y realize the situation at 
last I hud found the fugitive murderer, there he stood

the ensiomarv fee. do cents, and seemed verv well 
pleased. For one of the trio, the. near future con
tained a fortune very different from that which I had 
just related.

After a careful consideration of the ease. I decided 
that it would he the best policy for me to return to 
Harrisburg, and telegraph to the authorities at Si. 
Louis to send an officer properly equipped to make 
the arrest. 1 made haste to reach the city, and de
liver the message to the telegraph operator, then re- 
nj/med lo the mining village secretly to shadow my 
nun. At. limes he would become restless, yet. | am 
yitistied he never suspected me of being aiqvthing hut 
i harmless Md fortune teller. Ami 1 look special 
pains to encourage and perpetuate the delusion. His 
general appearance did not indicate a naturally 
vicious disposition he seemed to have no dissipated 
habits, but it was that over reMless demeanor and ap
prehensive look that betoken the guilty conscience. 
After waiting what seemed to me an mireasomiMc 
length of time. I received a message from Hm St. 
Louis officer, stating that he hud just readied Harris
burg, and was wailing for me to come thither.

I immediate^ repaired M Hie city, and hud m» dith 
colly in finding the oi^m ix I recounted jo him in de
tail the situation, and together we formulated :i plan 
Mr arresting the culprit. Al lird Hm MM-tr appeared

him flic principles of the Hmmy and anally convinced 
him of its iufaHMlity,

Being fully aware of Hie desperate charnel er of 
niativ of the men in the mining village, wo deemed it 
good policy lo '-eenre the service.-, of a local officer ill 
making the arro.it. So early Hm next morning the 
Iwo Mlbs-rs mid m\se1f departed Mi- the mines where , 
Iliad Incaled {he criminal. H<-:ivih armed, we were 
prepared to m ike a light lo Hie IMisii if necessary. 
Upon reaching the place, I wa* overjoyed to find that 
1h<* murderer was still there, nd unconscious of bis 
pending fate. Bui IM* moment In- saw th" Iwo officers 
with me, jj Was clearly evident that ho al once real
ized th" tru*’ situation. He qiimkly arose from the 
MMe. .leaving Ids uMmb-hed breakfast. drew hi* re- 
volver and Hni’lol for Hie door: but Hie St. Louis 
officer anticipated thi- move, stepped into the door-

directed Mph t. Th" man dropped his mvolver, slag- 
gored backward a f» w steps and raised his baud* in 
^he approved d\k. Il required hut a moment to 
manacle hi* hand*, ami serur" llm other revolver 
and a villainous looking -howi" kn‘>Mt This rendered 
the man comp:ir;:HvMy harmless, and timn. hut not 
until then, did he demaml lo know why be wa-, ar-

conveyed 4he prisoner to police headquarters mid sur
rendered him to the proper authorities, i

'fht' chief of police al, once recognized the prisoner 
as the older of the two German blacksmiths already 
alluded to. He (the prisoners very emphatically re
fused lo tell anything concerning 11m whereabouts of 
Ids hroilmr. Upon being shown tin* bloody thumb
mark on Hie fly-leaf of the banker's memoranda hook, 
and the impress of his thumb on another paper, he. 
.-cemed somewhat bewildered. I explained to him 
that, both marks had been made by one ami the same, 
man placing them side, by side umlerthe microscope.

fervently hope Hint 1 may never hear the like again.
After the prisoner had somewhat subdued hm emo

tions. he eamiedly confessed, though reluctantly that 
be murdered the banker that his brother took no 
part in the affair, but simply received half of tin* 
money and lite gold watch, that he alone had stained 
his hands with a fellow mortal’* Mood, and was roadv 
ami willine to stiller ilm penalty ot hi* wrime. He 
plead poverty us the incentive to (h<‘ crime, and said. 
■God knows how much I have suhered. 1 have rc- 

"TMMd the de<;d a thousand Hums, ami Hie memory of t

arro.it
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the white, silent face, oC.ilm hanker” has pursued me 
like a spectre over since that fateful night."

Acquaintances of the prisoner said that- he had ah 
ways been considered a good, but rather eccentric 
citizen: that. Im professed religion, was regular in his 
attendance at church, am! could pray with ah the 
fervor and eloquence of the typical negro chicken 
thief al a back wood's campmeet ing. And. also, that 
the prisoner and his brother had announced, three 
months I afore the murder, that they designed return
ing to their native land. (Germany). Consequently, 
when they did lake tin ir departure, it was scarcely 
thought to be on account of that horrible affair. 
Th'* grand jury had failed to indict the suspect, who 

‘ was arrested and cast, into prison immediately after 
the murder, ami he was released, and. went forth a, 
free ami imior-mi man.

The prisoner was indicted and speedily brought to 
trial. I assisting the prosecution. The poor fellow 
simply plead guilty to the charges preferred against 
him ami appealed Io the mercy of the vourl. After 
a brief but. fair 1 rial, the jury returned a verdict of 
murder in the first degree; and shortly thereafter, the 
murderer expiated hi.-’(earful crime on the gallows.

I promptly received the ^lii.ono reward, which wit" 
judiciously invested; I then resumed the practice of 
law. and the impetus naturally following iny persevo- 
pomco and success in this famous case, soon placed me 
on the road to prosperity apd happiness.

Chart I on, Iowa.

OUR PRESENT PLAN OF INDUSTRY.
In the June numberof the new quarterly magazine. 

‘The New World.. Fre-ident E. Benjamin Andrews, of 
Brown University, has an abb* and admirable article 
entitled ••The Social Plan!," in which he di-fiSMs 
existing industrial and economic conditions with 
gr» a 1 Tnirn "s and bfddne>—. The concluding part of 
the article, which refers to some of the unfortunate 
features of {he pruvabmt indu.-lrkd. course of things. 
i> as follows:

Wcabh is for man. mH man for wealth. • If. js eon- 
roi value fhat a given Him of produel ion should favor 
the amassing of wealth in a most eminent degree, 
and yet hi* so baneful ethically, for instance, as not to 
deserve toleration. To he laid to the account of the 
existing economic dispensation is most of the fraud 
and villainy in indnstri il life. If you are a grocer, 
and other grocers snud their sugar, you must, or un
less you have immense capital, leave the business. If 
you manufacture clothing, and the fashion in that line 
of production is 1o beat sewing-women down to 
starvation wages, you must do thus, or you are lost. 
You may winr*- or protest, but your position is such 
that-you cannot obey mmsciemm without becoming a 
martyr. This is why the best men in a trade do not 
iixits maxim?* and practices, but the worst?

It is a fact that our present plan of indusny presses 
men with ’ tdcseribaldy strong' motives to gamble, to 
depress v ges to the almost, and to cheat in the 
quality of wares. Many resist nobly. Many others 
yield, bid with a stout inward protest which would do 
honor to them were il known. People dislike to do 
wrong: but in hundreds of ra*> s. if r.ot as a rule, they 
must do wrong or fail in business. Tin* meanest man 
undersells tlm noblest and, eithorlmanriully or morally 
drives him to the wall. Honesty is often as uu- 
ecunommal in face'of the customer as in face of the 
tax-assessor. Out of this murderous competition 
there is a survival not of the (blest bntof the untittest. 
the sharpest, the basest. When great wealth has 
been amassed, even honestly, another fearful pressure

much an end. and to head ail his energy io Lin*
further swoTing of the pi|e. how inordinate soever it
may be

his obligations tn family, society and God

> eollosal
He forgets 
lie reads

mfughl hut market-reports. Think, he does not: he ; 
only reckons. Sueha life is mH rational, and ilsgonerul ; 
prevalence through generations cannot but make us • 
more a race of Babbage eahuiHlors than of moral ; 
beings. |

Lastly, much of the wealth itself, invested,in idle ‘

ting altruism and ’.^iuv over the baldest egoism in 
ethics.

I do not believe Ihai socialism is coming: but I ex
pect a murid growth of society which will bring with 
it many rlumges, some of Hmm radical, in Hie 
economic structure and method* of society. Work
ingmen’s complaints are not ah wanton ami they can
not be dismissed with a puli'. That pleasing optimism 
which view* ail increase of wealth as inevitably, 
under natural law, a blessing- to wage-workers, is 
very shallow. Both Hm socialist on the one hand 
and the hiisst--wit'’ theorist on 1 he other are in too 
great haste to generalize. At. present our business is 
the analysis of social conditions, deep, patient and 
uudagtuutie.

horizon is a very limited one. The little progress we 
have , mad?* in comprehending the mechanism of the 
universe, which our s<ms< s make known to ns, only 
shows the easiness of that which lies beyond: ami we 
must depend alone upon tlm: great ami universal law 
of progress and development Io bring hs to urompleb* 
understanding of the conditions of our own cxiMence. 
and a perfect comprehension of tlm great truth that 
“the Jaws nf Nature arc 1 he thought-, of God."

. SUPERSTITION IN MEXICO.
Aecurdmg to tlm statement of E. M. Hartuer whois 

engaged in business at Guaymas. in the state of So
nora, Mexico, great excitement exists there over dm 
arrest and conviction of I’eresa Burma, the celebrated 
saint of (kmheora. by the district judge of Guaymas. 
Saint TervMh wits arrested at her humble Imino in the 
mountains above the village of Uaelmorn three weeks 
ago by a detachment of soldiers, who escorted her 
and her aged fai her,Thomas Burma, to Guaymas. Bot h 
were heavily ironed ami were kept, closely rotHhwd 
in prison until placed on trial. They won* found 
guilty of witchery by the judge, who sentenced St. 
Teresa to be shot ami Iter father to imprisonment for 
life.

It was about two years ago that Saint Teresa liNbe- 
came aware of her powers of healing HlHmiioHsof all 
kinds and the news of lac divine gift soon spread 
among Hu Yaqm and Mayo Indians who visited her 
by the hundreds to witim— tlm miraculous cures which 
they claim >hv performed by simply laying on her 
bands. The blind were made to sec and the hiltrm 
and lame to walk, while three ermes of leprosy are 
among the cures which it i*. claimed she performed. 
The^cxeifemeui spread Io till parlsof Sonora and was 
reaching the state of Chihuahua when tlm govern
ment derided to put an cud to i1 by arresting tlm saint 
and pulling- her out of tlm way. When the news 
reached the Mato Indians that Saint Teresa was Io

ted a vast amount of property in the vicinity of Ba- 
tnumtal. Sonora, stealing cattle and creating much 
terror among the ranch owners. Ou Muy g5i.li a beau
tiful meteor shot athwart the southern sky and was 
vividly seen from Gmiyma*. lighting up the heaven:, 
from east to west. The superO it ions IndiAus belies e 
that the heavens wore discharging their ire upon the 
people of Guaymas for the imprisonment of their saint.

Mr. Hurtner says that S tint Teresa is ahbut seven
teen years uf age and. while she lias an Indian cast of 
features, she is really a beautiful, demure and modest 
creature. Jie states that she is possessed of some 
strange power and that the district judge, firmly be
lieves that she is a witch and that her father is an 
accessory. The latter was a raiser uf goats and very 
poor. Nami Teresa would never accept remuneration 
of any kind for the wonderful cures sho is said to have 
performed. She awaits her fate quietly and offered 
no defense when on I rial.

MAN AFFECTED BY OTHER WORLDS.
The fact that our knowledge of the outside world is 

due to nerve-like or vibrating forms of energy of 
varying- dimensions loads to some very interesting 
speculations. Space is full of such vibrations: from 
the sun ami from every fixed star, streams of radiant 
energy are constantly flowing, of every possible 
magnitude ami variety. Up to the. present time we 
have been acquainted with vibrations of a very narrow- 
range or magnitude, a pproximately between three and 
eight ten-millionths of a millimeter, a ini Hi meter being* 
about one-twentydifth of an inch. But it is probable 
there are other vibrations, both larger and smaller, 
constantly surrounding us. which, if our organisms 
were adapted to receive them, might, reveal to in
forms of knowledge of which at present we have, im 
conception.

Considering the problem of life itself—What force 
is it that lends men and animals to perpetuate their 
individuality by seeking food and Heeing from or 
giving bailie to enemies, or leads'Hmm to perpetuate 
their species by reprudneing I heir kind? What is tlm 
universal fear of death hut an instinctive tendency 
toward thcperpctuatiimof both individual and species? 
We (4an find no cause, for such actions and desires, un-

or posit ively harmful luxuries, is Jost Io society as Ucss they are an imperfectly conceived connection with 
truly as if sank in the Pacific Ocean. Any one. who' ’ ’* • • . .. .
will reHe'd can c; 
eompntiny what a

the undiscovered universe around us,

proportion of cxistin
i of the vibrations sent to us from the

May not some
sun and oilier

wealth h.is been pm into bemm tlmt mH only do no*, 
afford wuge^ |n labor. Inn men moral if not an 
economic dismh Millage ‘to the owners themselves 
This is not condemning luxury, hut unit useful ami 
damaging luxury, which, of cour-e. no economist eau 
approve; nor ean any one else do so. without repudia

; routers of radiant energy have a more profound in- 
Ibivnee upon us limn we have knowledge of? The 
imrycsbf light and heat are directly perceived by U^;

; but uhni of the wihrr-.? There is certainly an midi.,
i covered universe. Whether h U identical with "that 
imdisvovercd country from whose bourn no traveler 
returns" time only can tell. Our mental and spiritual
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KILLING OF RAILWAY EMPLOYES.
Mr. Henry <\ Adam-. Smii.-thdan of the Interstate 

<’mmner.ee Commission, presents in 11m June number 
of The ’ Forum the following startling showing of 
deaths to railroad employe-:
Total number of railway employe* tai’ kinds, 719.do!
Number killed hi one year 
Number injured in one year zagpg

This means one death for every dot; ami one injury 
for every 30 mon employed. Confining Hie statement 
to those employes engaged directly in tlm handling ”f 
trains, that is to say, engineers, firemen, conductors, 
and other trainmen, the results an* boy mid the ex-’
perience in any other business or trade
Total number of trainmen ouiy. ...
Number killed in one year
Number injured in one. year................

. ,. 153.235

This means one death for every 105 and. one injury 
for every 12 men engaged in handling trains. In no 
other employment, not even in mining, which i< ;i 
most dangerous occtipai mm can such msulm bo 
shown. /Xs to the chief onuses of dt ath.- and injuries, 
tlm total number kilbd in coupling and uncoupling 
ears was oG'.i, and the number injured was T.^TJ: 
while the. total number kilmd in falling from trains 
ami engines was 5Gl and the total number injured 
was 2.303. That is Io >ay. 37.91 per emit. oLtlm total 
number of deaths and 15.57 per rent, of the. total 
number uf injuries sustained by railway employes ir- 
sukd while coupling ears or setting brakes. Gut of 
a total of 1. Iba.olrf cars used in freight service, t here 
are hut 87.390 lilted with automatic coupler.- and but 
100,930 equipped with train brakes. We can well 
understand, tn the light of such figure.-, when taken 
in vounection .with tlm fact that Ha re are forty-four 
different kinds of rouplm** and nine kinds.of train 
brakes in actual use, that so-called safety appliances, 
as at present used, increase rather than decrease the 
danger of railway employment. Mr. Adams advocates 
the adoption by the Government of uniform appli- 

< ances for coupling, and the requirement, that ;dl maps 
shall use them

' SENTIMENT.
Cold and prosaic, and stern and selfish though the 

world is. it has done more.at the bidding of sentiment 
than ever it has done at the bidding of sense. It was 
merely sentiment that urged Christendom not to per
mit the Moslem to hold the sepulchre in which had 
lain the. wounded body and bloody-dyed shroud, of 
the Redeemer; a,nd seven wild crusades, which red. 
dened the earth with the gon* of millions, were the 
manifestation of that sentimonrs tragic devotion and 
terrible energy. Gur ••colors" are frequently only a 
soiled and riven rag. in which a beggar would not
array himself.
of heroic sentiment.

But Hie rag- is surrounded with a halo
Ji must not, fall into the hands

of the enemy, ( apture it who Hare ami ean! Bayo
nets shall he red, swords shall be shivered, guns shall 
thunder and flume; and he who nt length raptures the 
battle-Hag shall have to splash towards it ankle-deep 
in blood, and climb for it over the hili of dead, com
posed of those who fought round it like tigers, and 
died like devils. And all this for added and torn 
piece of bunting fastened to a stick!- Saladin, in 
Roses and Rue.

By means of currents alternating with very high 
frequency. Prof. Nikola Tesla has .succeeded in pass
ing by induction, through the glass of a lamp energy 
sutliemui to keep a (ilammd in a siatc of hn'andescenre 
without the use id commoting- wires. Hr has ever 
lighted a room by producing in it such^t condition 
that an illuminating appiiam-'- tuny be placed any
where and lighted without being electrically connected

tion by creating in the room a powerful electrostatic 
field alternating very rapidly.* He suspends two sheets 
of metal, each connected with oneof theterminals of 
the roil. If an exhausted tube is curried anywhere 
between these .sheets, or placed anywhere, it remains 
always luminous. The extent to which this method 
<jf illumination may be practically available experi
ments alone rau decide, hi any rase, <mr insight into 
possibilities of sialic electrmify Ilas bi-t n extended, 
and the ordinary electric immhhm will cease to he re
garded as a nmretoy. Prof. W’Hmm ( Vouke... inTlm 
Popular Science Monthly. *

mmner.ee
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TO A MAGDALEN.
W Y A sl>T E C t X VO I IT I- X AT E.

Driv' in" i«>t forth!
Lh hi»> kneel her<> beside thi> Jl- ut lit*** 
Offering a praxer for pity and f-T Krav, 

Thnnch slight its worth.

Foor. wa<i<l<*nng child!
HnL't ■■’ • k despairing in the mnrkx -t *■}
Annn l to i roiihb'- b\ that fatal >* ap

With anguish wild-

Other-, ui ly .-corn
To -rn<'<*th th*' •><•/>• tfi-.i.i , <>U thy I r-ov
And r<d>! thy hand.-, upon :hy Uy-vnu th»m 

Eri»'H»Ib>^. forh-rn:

I< i- f<<r m<*
T» d«' thus*- tender oilicc. tbns Lib' -
Alas, a friendly hand in life thy late

Ne'er offered thee.

Pah'lipped and mute.
VI itb a thou.-i)nd tvimin > thou speak* 4 ami 1 

hear
Of perjured b*w ami moeLma frown and jeer-™ 

Awl this the irmi I

God pity thee"
ThoU hnnb'd went lire in th* elms*'. who fell
On earth hast found thy sorr.-w and thy h’'II . 

N'mv art thou free.

Too well 1 know
Thy bit ter *4Hugh’, as th«»i did'-t asp-if '
T«< rise~-oa**h rime thrust back inti, rhe mire

lit hopeless WO".

Uy thy deep-o
My <ister Magdahn tbou'st taught jm- how 
To battle with mie-pmi late, and now

I follow thee, 
- EnZMlETH K IXCsKVHY.

The fourth rommeneemcHl <>f Ih- M- 
hige f*»r wonmu of Western' iMfuTyp Uni- 
versiiy. ChwHaud, occurred Wednesday. 
June 15ih. The baccalaureate was de- 
iiv*T*d by President ThwiugSuuday even
ing. Jun< I'.’ih. His text was 1 Samuel. 
.XVII, Hh ’’Ami he look his Hall’ in his 
hand ami chose him live smooth slum-stmt 
of the br«>.»k. ami put then; in a shepherd's 
bag which he hud, even in a scrip, and his 
sling was in his Itami." The following is 
a brief sy nopsis of his sermon: The stones 
represent compart force. Compactness 
promotes power. Crowd halm Erie be
tween narrow batiks ami you hav^ Niagara. 
The temptation of the Amerirnn woman is 
to the dissipation of force. Tlm American 
woman of 1SU2 does mon- things well than 
any other member of the human family: 
but for this simple reason we seldom find 
her doing certain tilings best. Tin* college 
is nut t<» give us women who can do more 
things well, but women who can do fewer 
things better,—best; but force is not 
beauty, grace: and woman is the minister 
to life's beauty, grace. David chose smooth 
stones. Force is no more opposed. to 
beauty than the swiftness of the flight of 
the stars is opposed to their shining, or 
the strength of the elms is opposed to the 
festoons of their branches Ami yet David 
did not choose smooth stones because of 
their beauty. Rather he chose smooth 
stones for smooth stones are more sure of 
hitting the mark. Tin* college is not an 
end, but a means. David had only one 
giant to kill, and one stone properly used 
would do the killing: but David look five 
stones. He had forces in reserve. This 
force is not to be great knowledge. Force 
lies in the man - in the woman. The col
lege is to give staying powers. But the 
forth-going hero took not only Jiis sling 
and his stones, but also his staff. What
ever weapons may be carried for overcom
ing the giants of life, the staff of God's 
personal help must ever betaken. Let the 
sling and the stone of your own pnwerovor 
conquer for the right and truth. Let the 
staff cf the divine blessing be your help 
all the way of your p’lgrimage. The com
mencement address of Wednesday, June 
15th. was delivoredjby ex-president Haydn, 
to whose zeal the college for women 
mainlv owes its existence, in the evening 
a reception was given at the home of Mrs. 
Amasa Stone, on Euclid Avenue, to whose 
family Western Reserve University is in
debted for gifts of nearly a million dollars. 
The college for women of Western Reserve 
University has had a surprising growth. 
Established only four y< ars ago without 
endowment, occupying hired quarters, 
and dependent, t<> a great extent upon the 
voluntary assistance of the Aiblburt Col
lege faculty for its instruction, it now has

a faculty of eighteen members besides two 
nou-residem lecturers and the instructors 
in physical culture and music, two LiiibL 
ings just completed at a cost of *'!iU3Mio, 
and an independent endowment of oxer a 
quarter <»f a million dollars.

CvrnEBINE L. the wife of IM«r the 
Great and empress of Russia, was Born 
April 5. Ills!), of obscure pannus in the 
province of Livonia, Of her youth but 
little is known except that she WHS left des- 
litute at an early age and was brought up 
hy a kind-hearted Lutheran minister at 
Marienburg. When still a young girl she 
was married to a Swedish solde r, who very 
soon thereafter left, on a campaign and 
le ver returned. She fell into the hands of 
ih" Russians, -and while in th" household 
of Prince MensrhikofF the czar happen* d 
to st e her. He was lit! raided by her beauty 
and good sense and. married her. She was 
then twenty-two. but her varied expert- 
eno s had given her a maturity beyond her 
years, and the influence which she exer
cised over tin- czar was remarkable. The 
signal service which she rendered him al
most immediately after her marriage may 
have had something to do with it. Ai any 
rate, sin* earned his insting gratitude. At 
that time Peter .was conducting his cam- 
paign on the Pruth against the Turks. He 
had the utmost contempt for tin- military 
skill of his opponents, audlheronseqnenre 
was that Im allowed himself io be drawn 
into a trap from /inch In1 could see m» 
escape. He was surrounded on every side 
and all sources of supply wen- rut otf 
from his army. Retreat and mh anre wen* 
equally impossible and surrender under 
the most, humiliating cirrumsiams s stared 
him in the face. Catherine came to his 
rescue just as he was about t<» give up in 
despair. She understood the weak charac
ter of the Turkish general and Cullertmga 
large sum «f money succeeded in bribing 
him. By this means a cessation «f hostili
ties was secured and peace on honorable 
terms negotiated. Catherine wastlm next 
year solemnly crowned empress of Russia 
at St. Petersburg.

Thebe is no room for the contention 
that, as compared with tin* boy, the girl 
has not had fair play that opportunities 
for rulthating the art have m her rase 
been few, in his ease many, says ihe Lan
cet. Tin* reverse is the truth. If there is 
a branch of education in which girls have 
been schooled to the neglect of even other, 
it is precisely that of music. It is among 
the primary subjects to which she is put. 
and among the very last she is allowed to 
leave (Hf, Not one hour a day, but many 
hours out of the twenty-four ar** consumed 
by her al the piano, to say nothing of other 
instruments, while singing lessons are usu
ally given in supplement to these. It might 
have been thought that if practice gives 
perfection woman would have excelled h<-r 
male counterpart not only as an executant 
but as aconpHtser. But what arc tin- facts? 
In instrumental performance she cannot 
fora moment compare with him, while as 
to composition she is nowhere. The rep
ertory of music from the dawn of the an 
t<> tin* present day owes simply nothing to 
her. ('misideritig the time she has spent 
nvr it. her failure to evolve new harmonies 
or even new melodies is one of tin* most, ex
traordinary enigmas in the history of tin* 
tine arts. It has been remarked, but never 
explained, by such accomplished aesthetic 
writers as Lady Eastlake in her celebrated 
essay on “Music." and by such keen psy
chological analysts as Mr. G. H Lewes ill 
his “Life of Goethe”: it is, indeed, a prob
lem still awaiting solution, unless we can 
solve it by an appeal to such facts as sir 
J. Grichhm-Browne adduced in his recent 
oration —th<v inferiority of woman to man 
in the cerebrial substratum of ideomotor 
energy. Why with such a record of “no 
results"-so far, at least, as the production 
of a female Handel or Beethoven or men a 
female Gluck or Bellini is concerned 
music should usurp such a pnqxmderant 
place in girls' education it is difficult to 
divine.

Annie Hamilton Donnell gives this 
advice to girls: *■(), girls learn to talk! I 
have been among girls a great deal; in fact, 
was once a girl myself, and the folly of 
talking idle nonsense seems so plain to me 
that 1 would make my girl friends see if. 
too. I have Known so many girls, bright 
girls, who were hiding their talents behind 
empty chatter and 'joking' with their 
young gentlemen friends, making such 
foolish retorts and such pointless little 
speeches that 1 have wished they could see 
themselves as others see them. Be well 
read, if that means acquainting one's self

as much as possible with the best that is in 
this wideawake literary world hooks, 
magazines and clean newspapers. Read 
them critically. Be original and fight 
bravely for your opinions, but if your good 
sense detects llwir instability, retire grace
fully into the background. Make yourself 
well informed in all the happenings and 
writings and (‘matings of this lively nine- 
te.-nih century."

Woman’s high development is impossi
ble. except through the struggle not only 
Io be. but to become. Sim has always ex- 
re|h*d in being. Sim is learning that be
coming is pari »>f the price ami well nigh 
all of the power. She is h-arning tlm great
ness and sac red nos of power: that there is. 
nothing noble in desiring not to possess it\ 
but that tv evolve the utmost mastership 
of **im’s self, and ihe eh-monts around 
one's self, that can be. to tlm indiudlial, 
the highest possible attainment. if only 
tlmse forces am U'-ed ill the spirit of tlm 
utmost beneficence toward whatever has 
life, no matter if it be as lowly as a blos
som or as high as a seraph, for life should 
have as its ultimate object i<t bh-ss all other 
lives,.. .We should study (Im largeness of 
life and not its limitations. • Fran*"* E. 
Willard.

The Gmrk idea of woman's sphere has 
changed materially since the days of Ax- 
pasia, wlmn the penally for intellectuality 
was ihe loss <»f reputation. An accom- 
pushed Woman now edits an Athenian 
newspaper devoh-d to tlm interests of 
women, It has aided in llmorganization of 
various benevolent societies, among them 
a branch of ilm King's Daughters. It has 
hisiiiumd a gymnasium, opened an art ex
hibition, civ. Th»* shade of Plato wouH 
probably regard these things with mom 
complaisance than sonm nmu now arrayed 
in flesh.

New Yohk courts have recently rendered 
the decision that whib-a woman is entitled 
to money lartmd outside her home. vet tlm 
husband has a right to Imr services not 
only in household w<>rk. but in any other 
mmiimr which hr may direct. “Such ser
vices as she renders him, whether within, 
or without, the si riel Him of Imr duly, be
long to him, and if Im paxs her for llmm it 
is a gift,” because Im cannot, make a valid 
centrad to pay her for “extraordinary 
services."

HOW IT FEELS TO BE HIT IN BAT
TLE.

Wlmn llm lieutenant had disappeared 
from vmw. 1 turned my far** to the front, 
bolstering my trembling hopes with tlm 
thought, that this hist victim was a shining 
mark, ns I certainly was not. writesGeorge 
L. Kilnmr in the Popular Science Monthly 
for June. Besides, J belmved that the 
sharpshooters coiiid not get Um range o.i 
our cud of the Him. Then followed a 
“thud" close to me, and my next sensa
tion wasthtU 1 wasprostrateon tlmground, 
pierced through my left arm. heart, and 
spine with a rod, and pinned to the earth 
This was the physical sensation, but. of 
course, was not the fact. Then through 
my brain there tinted quickly a. vision such 
as the thought of a battle most commonly 
brings to mind- musses of warring men 
struggling individually for the mastery. J 
seemed to be in the midst of ihe melee,*and 
with all the indignation 1 could express 
was shouting to the nmn in gray, “Then*, 
you haw hit me!" Next I was being lifted 
ami supported by some one. and a voice 
said. “He isn'1 hit but something is the 
mailer." “Yes," said another voice sternly, 
“Im is hit. and as good as dead. Take him 
to the rear,” I had so far recovered as to 
comprehend these remarks, mid instantly 
concluded ihat I was the subject of a prac
tical joke. In another moment I was 
seized with the keenest pain I haw ever 
experienced in my life, in the region where 
it had seemed hi my swoon that I was run 
through with a rod. Now. what had hap
pened was this: I had been in a sitting pos
ture, resling partly on the ground, partly 
upon my legs doubled beneath me, the left, 
hand holding my weapni, the arm well 
braced across my chest so that the middle 
of Dm upper bone pressed against, the 
Imari. On my arm were Iwo shirtsleeves, 
a jacket sleeve, an overcoat sleeve, ayd the 
overcoat cape: and a musket-ball moving 
in ihe direction of my heart and spine - 
that is. obliquely to the front -of my pT- 
son- had tickled the limb of a bush a few 
feet away, keck'd over, and struck flatwise 
on the arm, imbedding itself in the Hunnel 
and the flesh.

CHILDREN’S CUTE SAYINGS.
“Johnny, nr* you leaching that parrot 

h» swear'.'" “No'm. I’m just telling it 
what it mustn't say." Washingion Star.

Foreign Relations -Te^^ 1 w^e
cousin german to you. what relation to you 
would my father be? Dick—Dutch uncle. 
— Puck.

Teacher Give a sentence which shall 
include the worlds “measures, not men." 
Bright pupil A dressmaker measures not 
men.-Good News.

Terrible Infant Toto Ho benevolent old 
gentleman with a bald head! Say. mon- 
sieur. is iMm*-that you comb your h»ad 
with a razor? • Le Figaro.

Moving for Position Gemhumm Why 
are you running so fast, my blt’e man.' 
Little man - I wanfer git. far Tough away 
from Jimmy Mctimigr to mH him I ain't. 
Irani of him. Good News.

Self-sacrifice... Mrs. Figg- T/unmy. ’hat. 
horrible little BHvins boy is not fit for you 
to associate with. Tommy I know i(. 
maw. Em only tryin' to give him tlm ben
efit of my company. hidianapoHs Jour
nal. ■ ;

"What an-von going todo when you get 
io be a manM" asked th*- visitor of a n y*ar- 
old urchin. With a face full of memories 
of the past and sn-rn resolve, the HDh’ fel
low replied: “Lick papa." Boston Bulle
tin.

Teacher- Johnny, you may deliln* th*’ 
word “transpire.” Johnny Yes'm. h 
means to r ime io light. “Now make a 
sentence containing tin* word." “Yes'm. A 
- a owl transpires on our barn hmst every 
night,"- Indianapolis Journal.

A little Ji-year-old. whose mother was 
mixing a simple cough medicine for hint, 
watched tlm process and asked if it was 
good. He was permitud b> taste it, and 
exclaimed: “It's awful good, mamma. ( 
Lei's keep it all for papa." Harper's Ha-’ 
za r.

Sunday School Tea Chet’ — Yes, Johiifit. 
ami 1 hope that one day you will have a 
mansion in the skies. Johnny—And I 
hope ] shan’t. I've had an that ki* d J 
mansion I waul. Guess you didn'tknow 
we'd lived in the upper Hat of an apart- 
meat house.- Boston Transcript.

Harry and Frank had questioned their 
father in regard to the price of a Hitle sis
ter. They would be willing to give almost 
anything if they could have on**. One 
morning Harry was heard shouting, “Papa, 
what is that noise?" Papa, rushing up 
from the library, replied, “That is your 
little sister; she came last night." “Gh 
you don't suppose God has sent one of 
those crying ones, do you?" Frank, now 
awake, here broke in, “Tell her to walk 
right in, papa: I love her." And then 
turning to Harry In* said, “She will stop 
crying when she sees us two brothers."

The boy was on deck at the office door, 
and he was vigilant.

“Where's the editor ?" asked a big, ugly 
looking visitor.

“Upstairs." responded the boy.
“Well, I want to see him."
“What for?"
“1 want to lick him for something he 

said in his paper about me."
“You can’t see him," said the buy brae* 

ing himself.
“Why can’t I ?"
“Cause you can't--that’s why. If lint 

every duller in that wanted Io lick the boss 
we never would have time to get, the paper 
out. and the paper’s got to come out if we 
have tohim a man to come down and stand 
guard with a kittle of hot waler. Sen?"

OTHERWHERES.
Upon ihe fall elitT's cloud-wrapt. vi'Ko 

Thcjlone shepherd stan*I>,
Ami hears the thundering ocean .-urge 

That sweeps th** far-off strands;

And thinks in pniw *»f raging stwne 
When* be will never he—

Of life in all its unknown forms 
In hinds beyond ihe sea.

So in our dream* some glimpse appears. 
Though soon it. fades again.

How other lands or times, or sphere's 
Might make us other men;

How half our being lies in t rance, 
Nor joy u*>r sorrow brings,

I nb-ss the hand <*f Circumstance 
Can much ihe latent strings.

We know mil fully what we are, 
Still less what we might be;

But hear faint voices from the far
Deep lands beyond the m%

-W. H. Lucky
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RELIGION AND MORALITY.
To the Editor: ConfHrius. as is well 

known announced ihe golden rub1 as !h<> 
measure of mans aHainnmni in a morn! 
life. Jesus who is clainwd to be tin- high
est authority. emphasize*! it with his ap
probation. Ancient Egypt evolved all that 
is in Mosaism. 11 is a fart, no longrrques- 
lioneil by scholars, that the priests of an
cient Egypt taught ami. in their best days, 
exemplified the purest morality. It was 
only when their prii-si-kings became cur- 
rupt that their religiomWand im ral status 
was degraded and came m naught, be
came transplanted to the new Held of Mosa- 
ism. crystalized and made complete as an 
external form in the theocracy of Israel. 
In Palestine the race received, in statutory 

. form, the accreted moralism of the previ
ous* experience of the race. It i> forma!, 
external-adapted to the crudedevelopment 
of the human species; but it has no inter 
mil meaning. This was ifs-rn-d 1<> Jesus. 
He declared the moral scuse to be within, 
the doing of right because it is right: the 
loving the neighbor as well as the self. That 
the moral law was within the soul an in
spiration of the Rhine Immanence, free 
from all taint, seeking the highest good of 
man as num. In ;i word wind, in modern 
terms we cat! altruism: or as the soul 
opens into a realized consciousness of the 
indwelling self-consciousm-ss q unites 
religion with an exergrowiug moral sense, 
we become so sensitive to the divine 
within that our thoughts as wen as speech 
and acts conform to a universal sx mpaihy 
of brotherhood where truth m reality liud's 
final expression. The personal perfunc- 
tiouaryness recedes and th" All-Good mir
rors itself as tlw outshining <>1 our inner
most life. Here is th*- domain of religion 
in its true souse--the union of God and 
man.

This thought, which has been handed 
down in a crud- way in th” church is 
passing into Site race-ronbeiunsuess. As 
the awakening goes on man as man -th” 
individual as an individual become the 
factors in the broadening evolution of 
human thought ami ;diection. It is reach
ing out into secularly and the social boom 
is becoming one common, privilege. The 
church is becoming the place where this 
sociability is finding expression, feebly it 
is true, but wo have a beginning. The 
broader Held of business life and tin* con
tact of men and women in secular affairs 
is enriching the experience of the societary 
movement with the grand ends of life.

From fetishism t<» th” universal fhlher- 
hood of God and theduwning brotherhood 
of man, as we seo it to-day, is a vast step 
of emergence under the law of evolution.’ 
It is hopeful and encouraging, notwith
standing the many complicated problems 
which await solution. The rac* advances 
whether'we know it or not. The open 
souls find a God within as well as without 
... a God who moves in the sequences of 
law as in the inner tremblingsof the heart’s 
aspirations. Religion is taking up moral- 
ity into the higher regions of a seH -con- 
scions life where th” hush ami ma th” 
rush of life is its state ami goal!

Tut Til,

A FEW WORDS FOR THE BIBLE.
To the Editor: It is a remarkable 

fact that among all people w” Hud tradi
tions of the e\t»nts recorded in the Hebrew 
writings. To my mtmh it is only by ac
cepting the Bible story of Ed”h and ihe 
fall of man, ami th” promises of redemp
tion as an inspired record of truth, that we 
can understand how it is that ail the world 
over there is a tradition of a departed 
golden day of man’s primal piuhy. ami a 
hope of an ultimate restoration of such a 
day. Even where we find the serpent as 
an emblem of evil, and among all people 
we find the idea of th” tn e of life, ft can
not be supposed that men everywhere 
happened to imagine the same things as (o 
the beginning of evil in Hwir race, with 
the employment of the same sxmboisof 
the serpent and the tree of life, h must 
be that our first parents were created pure, 
that through the agency of the serpent tlvy 
fell from their pure stab*, and that a 
promise was made to them by the Creator 
of ultimate victory over sin. As the 
nations arose an aceountof those facts went 
with them.

The Bible proves-itself to lw divine in 
that it gives a higher mental and spiritual

exaltation a higher uplifting of th” soul 
than any other writing, than science.

philosophy, or any product of the human 
mind. This, I think, is self-ex idcut and. 
needs no«»xplanation.

Who can ln.4}> being surprised at the 
marvelous confirmation of tlw Scriptures 
afforded by recent discoveries7 Thvr'dbs 
beful” Dm a copy of a work by Professor 
George ■Rawlinson on •’Historical Blus 
trations of tlm Old Testament,” which is 
one of the most remarkable books of thy 
century. 11 is published by H. L. Hastings, 
of Boston, ami as it contains much valu
able information on one of the most im
portant branches of Bible evidence. 1 
would advise every sincere seeker to pro
cure a copy.

The fact that the Bible, although written 
by forty authors scattered throughdilfercut 
.ages of the world, is characbTi/ed by a 
unity of spirit and uniformity of teaching, 
is strong evidence of its divine origin. If 
it were of human origin each contributor 
Would have imparted his own sentiments 
to it, and we should have had that diver
sity of character which belongs to every 
production in which many writer* have 
been engaged. Instead of this, the Bibb 
is a book, or rather a roller! km o| books, 
the different authors of which agree on 
lho.,r dilHcult questions relating to the 
existence, character and government of 
God. th” creation of the world, and the 
origin, nature, duty, fall and destiny of 
man. T. Hhima Ai li:x.

Kingston. * Hit.

INDEPENDENT SLATE WRITING.
T<> the Epitoh: Th” question of bide- 

pendent, slate writing has been disciisMm a 
great deal tn your paper for some time, ft 
is a phase of mediumship tn which I feel 
deeply interested. I will give an account 
of a seance I attended three yars ago. | 
would like to know whether the manih-s 
talions were genuine. A friend and wife 
with myself attended a seance with a me
dium who lives in Kirksville, Mu,, but 
who was down at Mursdine or a visit, 
when we availed ourselves of tlw opportu
nity.

Sly friend ami his wife each got a com
munication from the other side about mat
ters of which ito one in the room but 
themselves knew anything. That may be 
mind reading. But tlm way thwwritiug 
was dune makes me think it was mt trick. 
I got a message, with my brothers' names 
signed to it. It was very common place; 
anybody might have written it sofarasthe 
substance of the communication was con
cerned. It was'bme m this way: After I 
read Ihe message 1 diew a line between It 
and the corm-r of the slate and remarked 
that 1 wanted my brother to write his 
name in the corner thus marked otf where 
I was sure there was not the mark of a 
pencil. Sim placed the -slate on ihe left 
hand and pul it under and up against the 
top of the table, the end of the slate about 
two inches from the edge of tlm table. 1 
sal with my face about three feet, from her 
left hand her right hand resting upon top 
of the table. The sun was shin mu on the 
Ilnur by my chair, and 1 had my eyes and 
whole attention riveted on her hands and 
form. Tim pencil started up: ail in the 
house, five in number, heard it scratching 
on th” slate. When if stopped she handed 
me the slate ami there was my brother’s 
name at the very place 1 requested it lobe 
written.

Now I am satisfied that the medium did 
mu move a muscle of cither hand, ami I 
do not believe that she moved a muscle in 
her body after she put the slate under tlw 
table until after the writing was done. 
Ender ihese circumstances is it possible 
that it might have been done bx sleight 
of hand? If so, how? I would be undej 
great obligations to any one to tell me Slw 
diil n<>t manipulatetlm slate in any way of 
change u for another. J. Hama.

PETERS’ PRIESTLY METHOD.
T»» the Editor: In tne New York Her

ald «»f Sunday. June 5th. an article on 
Spiritualism appeared from the pen of 
Rev. Madison t\ Peters, ami on Monday 
the tith. a sv mipsis of hisSunday evening's 
sermon found place. Now, I do mu com 
plain of tlm daily papers publishing arti
cles adverse to Spiritualism, but I most- 
emphatically reprehend any paper that 
opens its columns to a criticism of an un
popular subject and tines mH give equal 
scop” to an intelligent defr-nse of the criti- 
cised system. This unfair policy has been 
adopted by the New York Herald. I sub 
mifted an article to that paper in answer 
t<» the K"v. Madison G. Peter., and it was 
returned to me. I have ..been unable as yet 
to get any paper to give us a chance of p“re-

seating our side of the «i Rest'mu. TheoH- 
side world an- unmindful of the fact that 
we are m»t an organized church, having 
ihe power hj authorize representatives and 
exenmmHHieatmg such as are proven un
worthy to fellowship with ns: hence we 
arcolieii unjustly associated with persons 
and practices with which or whom we have 
no sympathy.

The case uf Madison t. peters is one 
in point. He visits some fortune bal
ers and straightway essays to dt'mium'” 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists, whilst ohvi- 
otislv ignorant of our farts and philosophy. 
Mr. Peters calls Spiritualism •’the hum- 
buggist humbug." H” makes statements 
which haxe been over and over again n-- 
luted, His wholesale denunciations are 
akin to those sweeping assertions of Hr. 
lEWin Talmage, ami are equally if not 
more sweeping. What wo criticise Mr. 
Peters for. is mu fur exposing self evident 
fraud or deception, but for venturing to 
prow Spiritualism a delusion and humbug 
on so httle evidence ami such mcgre knowl
edge of the subject. His alliteration is no 
argument, and pulpit abuse does not solve 
the problem of modern Spiritualism. If 
modern spiritual phenomena is a fare--and 
fraud, what was ancient Spiritualism?

We are all willing to admi’t th” exist
ence of fact amkfraud, wisdom ami folly, 
sunlight and shadow inour movement: but 
does not Bible Spiritualism present, us with 
a similar mixture?

It is to hr hoped that should the Rev. 
Peters start upon a furdwr investigation of 
tlm subject. Im will hr mmr discrimina
ting in his choice of media, and mss hasty 
iu hi* contusions.

' Wu.Tl.R HdIVIJJ..

FROM A WATERTOWN, NEW YORK. 
CORRESPONDENT.

To THE Editor: The Hirst Progressive 
Spuitual Society of Hus place hasjus! com
pleted a most successful season, and en
tered on the annual vacation, hi a previ
ous article 1 alluded miheseveral medium* 
who have favored us with their services, 
the last named, Mrs. Tillie Reynolds, of 
No. PtTI Sixth aveniw. New York, being 
iheone then under engagement. and w-all 
fee! con.siraim d to say that fur anything 
that goes 1.0 make up a servicabw medium, 
and H* build up tlw cause. Watertown has 
never seen her superior. She is w»t only an 
excellent speaker, full of information. and 
knowing just how to impart it. and giving 
excellent abb. and unw-Uishly willing to 
conduct services during Hie week evenings 
if desired, if souls are hungrx for spiritu d 
'bod, hut when oil the platform she i>con
stantly engaged either in private sittings, 
or pastoral work. She gave m many long
ing hearts positive proof that their lov.-d 
ones wen* mu lost, bui only gone. R fur ■. 
Th” society proposes lo recall Imt as soon 
as engagements will permit.

F. N. Fi n h,
(brresp<mdmg Secretary.

CASSADAGA LAKE FREE ASSOCIA
TION PICNIC.

To the Editor: The annua! Juiw pic
nic of the (’assadaga Lake Fn-e Assoma- 
1 ion convened her” on th< loth ins!,, ami 
dosed yesterday. Tlm weather was al! 
that could lie desired and tlw .wsemhly 
grounds were never so beautiful and at- 
tradive as now. They have been greatly 
improved by tlw management, and :dn r 
the l<mg rainy season th” foliage is nnii<u- 
aily deus” and rich and th” leaves Id-,h 
and green. Nature seems to have pm on 
Iwr best holiday attire at this’preliminary 
lib eling of th” <‘assadaga Lak” Free Asso- 
lion, which meets heft Sotne HV” wedsS 
later-

Notwithstanding tlw serious eammubs 
of tire and Hood which have so recently 
Visited Sil large a section of ihe Country 
from which visitors |o (’asssdaga eome. 
there was ihe usual aibwIaHce and there 
seemed !” be no ahatenwiH of interest or 
enthusiasm.

The Northwestern orchestra of Mead
ville. Pa., furnished tlw msirunwnial and 
and Mr. Lillie Ihe vocal music, for 
the occasion. Tlw intelh iUual u pas! was 
provided by Mrs. R. S. Lillie and Lxnta.it 
C. Howe. Tlw utmost harmony and fra
ternal feeling prevailed. Tlw meetings 
were presided over by Prof, IL i). Bar 
reft, as usual. Mrs. GarrieS. 'Ewing, of 
Wt'sUirld. New York, was called to th” 
stand yesterday aid responded in Iwr ac- 
cuslotm-d bright and fdicitom wav. Tlw 
several addresses and improvisation* of 
Mr. H»»we and M». LiHwwere an honor to 
tlw cause and a credit to Jim speaker*. 
There wen* 110 iconoclastic harangues or 
bitter denunciations', if I mistake not.

this mitjid meeting is a happy umyroi' 
of thework and npirBod Hh-August meet
ing.

bTTbe$&H^M^
ering iw.irly L5(,n py ,y adtlhiomd space 
to m< "J tlw inrieadng dem.; mis of the av-u- 
ciaiiom Tiw pr-*”Hl oMbwh of th- < 'aca ■ 
dag,i Lak*- Ft'-” As-iucjaHou ‘* o namiy a 
promising ow, E. IL Remj-.

Liev IRi.e. N. V.. June ill.

BELIEF IN INVISIBLE VAMPIRES.
Th iy inter” u-H in fod.-.'o- e ^h-'Uld know 

of reeehl d- vmopim nis of th” vampire 
super*!;::oii in Rm' l” i.vagd. -a;. s tlw New 
\ orb Trihuw'. tin >d” Island i., a inwkly 
S”Hl<d and highiv '<?::!/■••! .-law. Along 
Hw great Wblereotll s- ii;d uwwa Hie shores 
of th” Naiiagan ''it bay it dri," gwal vii- 
h'Z". hut bark Mwurd Hr' < oni;-<deil1 llH” 
one can Hud for”-!-, .videb ;,<•*.■!* hav*. 
bowed to Ihe ,1 X mel ,. ;-a<'” •>! people who 
pDvwrv” ail die * i|a-r*! :Hoo * awl iradlHous 
of another ng**. Amotjg Hw curious super 
sftfions among iv jv Wee ovieg in tlwv 
hivlawd D-gions is Rial of ib” vumpln-. R, 
is W't a bepef ip she 1 xim-wt- if a human 
vampire Midi a* ip, ow ' id ><l wh”!i iw 
rntdhd He* bwo i of p:-. le-ar *r>-w ith tie 
mb* of L'ud RuHbw!;. <<r such .;* form* a 
pur! of th” folk-sore of w-riam parts of 
Euiope. bm one which s.-. njs pecuhar to 
Hw-e p'opb- and Hw-'imiji of .vhwh would 
I'epav invest .gat. on. Tlmy i;"bs-‘, many 
of them, and Iw’wv:- ji lh”i'mgidx. ih.al. 
consumption ;> uoi-a dis'-a-e, bm ihe re
sult of ;h” ■ ■p'-rat ioiw of «-; mv s’enous 
eieature c.ilb d tut- xampin-, xvhwh fw-iWus 
its'd' Upon ;< fain’.A . air! Dbs -om and Hct-- 
fore iwiesirwiiT” bx ordinaiy neans. 
sucks the biouj Ursi, from <a,.- vb'Hm H;Hd 
then aiioiw*r. They h-lii”,” th:.’ from tlw 
imwlygravey.tr.’ on tlw rocky farm an iu- 
thwnre swnls for -waHi as ;oug ;H th- body 
of ih” •’wad consiimptiv- ha* blood in h> 
henn. Mr Hi<T” the ’.ampM' is at Workand 
is draining ih” oYod o*' th = living vi”Hm 
Hito He- body of lie- dead.

To get rid uj'A" -, impif* i’ a >: w-ssury 
t'« exhunw th” body awl hurt, Hw pint*, 
g’-WTaliv Hw war:, wlwre He -ampiie 
live*, and whnbo.-w;* H-e a-i.o Ju sow 
mammr 1> Hw jr- ing cud ailw.*t” i oW’-, 
Th'-re is a Strom, ewnwiil ‘-f mx*H'’ismin 
tlw mind*'.1! sb*' p”.-pb'. awl it Lhot per
haps strange Hwb’ih” dT'ad sfv,airge of row 
sumption which h.:!!'* medical siwm-” 
and sweep- away *=• many of the siiiidy 
Nov England row should Iw mxesled by 
Hwm wiHi the xve;M *;ip”rsi!Ho!i ' ot rhe 
vampire.

'The nio>; r”C”iu c;r*e of nnwiwropof He 
vampire supw-.iilbm orr’UTed bast March. 
Georg' T. Brown, a p-sperudiie farmer nt 
E\ewr. just ills wtf” aboip eight yarsago, 
Ie* daughter. < fiv-, t wo y-ar* Ini'T, and 
hisoHwrEMuHi; t, M'-rcy. last January, all 
• lying from confirm’c;;.»i. Mr. Brown's 
son Ed w in. a young’ ma 'Tie j man. is also 
a eoiwumpt A”. IL-w>'ht with his wife d> 
Colorado Spring-., having Jw;td of ilw 
vuriHv” pt'-perH’s of ilw place h. eases 
like iht*. awl Hay'd Hwre p.r < igh’een 
months hut goi »jo bolter. Tiru a longing 
.cam*- to him ami his wife to see again tlb 
pirn- tr””* and Hw old fumJiar ftws m 
Rhode Island, and iw came back to Ex< let. 
his unlive nevm

March Iiih, sHoHlx after his return, it 
Was d' rbl-'d to dig Up th” i, >dt”S of his 
moth’-r and sjy rs and *<*' if Hw vampire 
were siiil at work. A pliy-T'an was seiji 
f"i* from tiw \ i!:.n!" of Wi'-kiord, a con
siderable distance :<way. H” vanw and 
made an exnmihaH m of Hwyxhumed 
hodb’s. Ill the In ari ‘f Merry. Hl” hist of 
Heise who had died. WHS follhd blood. The 
heart and lungs of Hr--wad go ’ wep. Hwrr- 
itpoii hurie d, H"W tlw ashes wed-disposed 
ol was kepi a prololtn-l sevrel. (July a few 
people Were allow'd to bo pJ'esTHt a! th” 
ctemniioH and no J. tailed account of it can 
b” oblaiw d. but it must ha o-lyn a weird 
rerrmonx <m He h.'eak N”*x England h:11- 
*id”. with Hr Mw'-h wiwl> biowin.g owr 
llw d' vaaw s*oiijury.

Th” G‘i-'w r. a pap-r pubh Je d ih the 
Fawiuxei valley gives an accaupl of 
another case of simi’ai' nature whidh oc
curred ill th” I *WU of FoU -r. R. L. some 
years ago. L’-x : Vuing, who lived on a 
farm in 1 in* soinIiww, coiwr of 1 iw town, 
had a Hi ve fawdy "i i’oysawi girls. Some 

tai' Hmm died young- ’.'i wi consiimp!ion and 
Hw ollww showed signs of H|<. disease. 
Winn N.mG.HH' ••;’ ;iw girls, hud been 
d”adfhr.» monHw le i b-dv ww- exhumed 
and burned “I * kl; ih” -•umpire." whin* 
Hw 11■mainjug iw-ud» •»'-- <•! Hw familx .stood 
around and inhal'd Hw --moke. Th”*” 
things |f, <i, p.e •• 111 Hw mo*: d”ns”)y 
populat'd -•Eii” :n He huioh. bui among a 
people living in hi;.o!.ii”d oa-ions. among 
whom ail am*i> nt iradiiions and supersti
tions an* wnacH'U.s of lib-.

Lxnta.it
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A BOOK REVIEWS.
f AH hooks noticed under this head arc fur sate nt, 

or can be ordered through the uttlce of THE Kk- 
I.HHO-PHU.USOPHICAI.'.IOCHXAI..’

Th* Pl’tth'h, Tn CftH/pbfe Iln'tilT tie ("nut- 
tnelit a pit op the Rht 7’< xf-thh lit i\ViAi <.Thi- 
cul and Rvi-^'tical Notesh By Twenty 
Distinguished Homilists. V<»1. L. Genesis, 
by Rev. ,1. S. ExeR, M. A., and Rev, T. 
H. Leale. A. K. C, New York: Funk ik 
Wagnails Company: pp. HL Cloth $.TH<>.

This is the thst volume of an extensive
#' work of twenty volumes on the Old Testa

ment. printed from imported plates ob
tained from tile publishers in London, 
where the entire work has been issued after 
years of preparation. In this great com- 
military, by yarious authors, is found a 
sermon outline or homiletic, suggestion on 
every paragraph or vers" of the OhiTesta- 
men( that can b<- turned to use in th” pre- 
paraiion of a sermon. Abundant choice 
selectio/s of illustration, etc., from many 
eminent soiirees o^Ipt than th” authors of 
the volumes, are also given. The lypr is 
large and ch ar. and. th” book convenient 
to handle. This commentary opens up 
fur use every available verse or paragraph 
ol the Old Testament that ran be turned 
into use f.»r homileiical purposes. The 
work is designed for rferay men especially. 
What the Scripmi'es express sh mH be 
familiar to esery clergyman. hi this 
Homileiical Commentary he will tind the 
united labors of the great workers in the 

. livid. II” need not fear that he will sacri
fice his own independence of research by 
examining a text in th" light Mh-rted by 
others; the texts are no! .lepfeh-d by eluci
dations, but on the Contrary, rhe eluci- 

....  ♦laiions serve to suggest trams of thought 
which, in th" Mibife play of action, other 
niimls will freuimntly had up to ideas 
which eluded even ill” commentators. 
This work is noCof the mu tire of a labor- 
saving machine. Its purpose is ]„ furnish 
fructifying germs, callim.'' for abundance 
of labor, but designed to render th” labor 
in Hie highest degt-ro fruitful.

thor’s account of his experience with th" 
strange people ami his escape fn-m Bunn 
in what was designed on their part to Im 
his cntlin in very "ideriaining. <>f course 
the story is a satire, and it- is a o-rv higi-ub 
ous piece of writing, liivth" prefer,- th<- 
author says; -‘Between »th" fefedentfe; 
marshes of superstition and th" cold gfe 
cuts of reason, hrs ihr fert:!" Libh hind of 
common sense, and if is there I have ■ it- 
dcavorrd to take my stand," in ibis t-n* 
druvor thrauthoror Inqnirrmfe Island has 
sucremlvd well. This is th" third edition 
of this interest big novel.

(WrtthT. >
1*32: pp. I1?. (Tuh. $1,50.

MacM Blau A ('»„
M" 

«’hi
eago).

This is a su>ry of a superior character, 
otic which appeals mn only m the fancy 
but to th” reasoning intellect. Uis replete 
with philosophy, or more properly speak, 
ing philosophizings, hs author, a man of 
learning and seiuiment, is also a ihiuker 
who ponders th” deep problems of life ami 
destm\ ami whose thought isofkn sugges
tive am] helpful. Some of the pages won Id 
hardly be out of place in one o! Professor 
Royce’s philosophic works. Th” ititm m 
of the story, however, is hardly interrupted 
by the retlrctiw1 thought interposed through 
the chapters, and om* closes the volume 
wi,h a very satisfied feeling and a desite to 
know the author personally.

Rroif.-iii .L’/zm-. T 
Bertha von Sil'Iipt, 
(fernun by A lac A

ho story of a Life hv 
Translated from the

cag<>: A. < \ Met’iiirg W ('
Abbott. (Jiii- 
I Mt?, doth.

$1.1H>.
This work is a powerful protest 11114 a *- 

gument against war as th- am igouisl of 
civilization. Its author is ;in Austrian lady 
of the upper social Hass, the daughter of 
an Austrian general, ami said to be a hand
some. brilliant woman of the work! who 
has written several society novels. In this 
work she rises to a higher plane of thought 
ami writes like a philosopheraml a philan
thropist. h is not strange that the success 
of the work in Germany has been great 
and that people in all kinks of life have 
been deeply impressed by it. at a time when 
the anticipation of war in a short time is 
general. Tim author is very strongly in
dividualistic and she presents the claims of 
the individual, and of the family which 
she regards as the social unit, as superior 
to those of the state. The theological sanc
tion of war in the name of God and relig
ion is shown and the weakness of all argu
ments attempting to justify -it on Bibi” or 
other grounds is rlkciivrly exposed.

thiof/ihi. By Franc *s< ’. S| arhawk. Lee 
A- Shepard. Ruston, pp. ?d.*l. paper. Brier, 
50 cents.

This an able present al fen in sbny bum 
of the clillicuhies and hiudranC's in lb" 
way id civiHzingthv Indians in ih" present 
phase of that problem. The wrih r seems 
thoroughly acquainted with Indian hie 
and character and presents strouuly am’ 
with deepest sympathy Indians' wrongs, 
tht'irshort-comimrs.and ne>-ds. She Meno to 
think that until men of a mibferstamp 
than mere political cIHit seekers ami 
mum-y grabbers are sent oittas Indian sup 
ply agents, that there is not much hope in 
thooiiihiuk: for tin-Indians are systemati
cally robbed in a legal way because of th-ir 
ignorance and symphony. Th" ditfen nc. s 
between th" educated ami umdne;d-d 
young Indians are sharplv ouihn’ d m ih" 
pretty love story.

i

A t-nttjw of Lessons for Less Thun Ms Per-

JCXE

The Language of the Stars..

Ry M< Ah ha1 gf •• Th' .Light. >p’ Egypt,"1
A work (hat no Tzmm: IhyHer. f'hiStiur sGentPl, 

>>r MeinH*li« r>»ys;ri r.i run mh-r J tn la- i’jtJ;nilt. if 
thvywimid ’irvmm' then at nne-ters nJ' their pre- 
1‘ess’oi, m 1:,e si ely ■f man :m-t the heaUng ar 
divine. . " ■ ’

w 
and cleaning 
It makes
for the wash- e

li'dit work
O'

er—it makes
YtfG work of what is washed. 
Pwlbh' 4s used on anything 
; hat is washable. Yoh needn’t 
w orry < wer the fine things; you 
’i '-dn’t work hard over the 
fefey'e. You can’t keep house 
well without /^ar/ific} you can 
hvp it dirty, 'luit you can’t

I’eimb g and s-mw nn’mipn 
’’r‘-’«’rs will tell you "this 

I Jk^VV ctl L is,t ; f<<-, 5 as". r"tb»‘s.imcas
I’vArlw " H’S FALSE

Wife ■ 'I pobl; J.andn >ourttro. frsenfe 
: tt« el«..' of Peatbuv, d<> life honest 

. M.'thS PYLE, N. ¥

SPECIAL IMPORTATION

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle
HAN I‘SoME HEMV SVO.

i»g a?r Autohiograpblr Narrative-d psyche J’he« 
immimn '.a tbe Family «'lr<le Spread ove 'a

Period "1 Nearly Twenty Years.

Bt M( W.LL THEnilALI*, F. C A 
el L.-ml<m, Englund.

I cKr.nfe. O'l’ISL Of LL.-.'ONS fS CHLE-: 
1 JAL LYV VMK S,

'I III1'bppoiimr ;»imn'VHHtk Jy ;,«■ t;r-t pi;<<-Hi-ii 
f-xz.nOlit". z.l »l;eA-O.t Ma-m'lic’overs <<f mH’H" 
hl tlc-ir !<»!a(l"C 1" vroi Omf lets yet i>p>:!: r-aimi.1o 
tl-o Amrii< :oi pro-.'.,

I*, i -mluin.- 14 >IWi H h-vtt!-. z-nihi’.fvb;^ i-;i,'l( 
itfpxrhrrn’. «-: hn-rtoi life h> sm-j, plain .■emplr 
’:mgii:rjr. 11":t :i < h:'! <■:(a umms Omri ihr ramict" 
tar,-, i-rl.'ietr'ev l;:>.| ism,,;. Ami in (t’i'iii a n t'< lloc 
If.-szem ilu-r-i.-ni A;;prr'i'.\. Z 'mitibii*':.; a ’ch’ ex 
I'himtii-m <■( ;ii< h-rlom-a! am! .'■••;pj>tim> trims in 
di'senU iTM-j.pmi [|fi* subim i. tlrs: term;' g a h:,i f. 
jet primtme; A:-1 r<< Dieth-mtr}.

The work h i:hr» rah-d iCth '-per>:i’ ph trs.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post 
Free,

Adilress: Astro Philosophical Pub. Co., P 
O. Box nmk Doner, fol.

The Salem Seer
Charles H. Foster,

THE FAMOUS MEDIUM
BY

GEORGI BAt ’LETT.

ton. Mill!in &-Co., IN’pj. pp.

The EriJuthnof Rhyhtbiiiih/. Ry Lyman 
Abbott. Boston and New York: Hough-

fmi'tiri >><b> Wand. By Hmlor (femme.

Cloth.
$1.25.

This volume is compose;I of Jvctnns. 
given before the Lowell Institute of Boston, 
which recently attracted attention ami led 
to considerable discussion nt the time of 
their delivery. ••Evolution ami Religion." 
“The Evolution of the Bible.” ••Tim Evo
lution of the Soul," etc., are titles which 
indicate the character of the subjects 
treated from Mr. Abbott's well-known lit) 
oral point of view,’ He has the progress
ive spirit ami endeavors to put himself in 
accord with modern science and modern 
criticism. ;fnd at the same time to hold fast 
to the fundamental articles of the Christian 
faith. There is nothing new in these lec
tures for radical thinkers who will gen
erally regard them as indicative of a stale 
of mind and of positions which are transi
tional ami temporary only, but for the 
great mass of ort hodox believers the work 
is decidedly advanced and portions of it, 
as to doctrine. rather startling.

iKI»2. pp. 31 i. ' %
Impuremlo Island is an imaginary island 

in the Atlantic. The Impiiremhnns regard 
tiw arithmetic as sacred. The controlling 
principles of their religious belief are very 
much like those of Christianity. The au-

Eyesight
“ My boy had Scarlet 

Fever when 4 years old, 
leaving him very weak 
and with blood p«i«-

Bis eyes became in- 
darned, his sufferings 
were intense, and mr 7 
weeks he could not even 

___  _____ open his eyes, I began 
ciiffoMWiM*^. g'M^oi^r?W A A A KI j « 
which soon cured him. I know ituni i-d bin 
M«ht, If not his very nte.” Arrif. F. Bla< a- 
man, 2H8« Washington Nt,. Boston, Mass,

HOOD’S PlLLSare the best after-dinner Fills, 
assist digestion, cure headache and blUou#nes».

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

— OR —

Other Chemicals
are used tn th© 

preparation of

W. BAKERS COo’S

BreakfastCocoa
which O eAeolutely 
pure and eoluble.

It has ma re th an three times ‘‘ 
the strength at Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or
Sugar, and is far mnro rro-

nomical, canting teas than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grover* everywhere.
W. BaA & COfeorchester, Maw.

Jm<t miMMiert, 12 WUrm-. cu *’,.■>•• 
West Poultry Racing, uv fANM 
FJELD.timareaU-Kt of #H Ameficur.

er# on Touluy tor Market ana 
ULTRY for PROFIT, 

aw sho cleared f«» on lot 
Mkhmaa in one years about a 
IO*# wife a ho clear# pOO tut 
a a Tillage lot. refer# to het 

» acre poultry form on which d.* 
CLIARN11800 AMMUALLV. 
Tells -about turulmtow, un-Fft 

. . . , spring chicken#, iummu. em! how fi 
:,<>iMtl.otM*»nwt. PrlweictH. StMiiipHntketi. A4 
' UlNIELAMSXtW&C.H.fe'M^ CIH.nr.

RI- 4TTV f^no* *H6. organs MS. Want Ag U »mi| C»fj FRKK.pan'i F. Beatty, WmIi.,NJ.

A n.njW'lsiipph of Hzis new nml inieresHng.bm.Jr
*• p.m mtered the Am-oban pnblie. I hiving bn 
leifol it ill sheet* we are able to offer the work nt a 
*b:op ie<h;o:Wi bi our prize nt wlikh the Knglb-h 
bound mlitmn onii >>v Mipplfef in Amrrkn.

Th>- book is n (ante "mm. of ;ih) pages. bamHomely 
;<ttiiicd <>n flue heavy paper from new type with 
ia.it v initial knurs am! vhapter ornamenis. Price

’ Ml a very ’ow Ugurc.
] .»r sate. wholr«nlt' am) remit, by .toHN C. BIT* A

Signs of the Times

The v. Eter «»f Ih * book Mas (Wt'lalM w;l-( Mr’, 
renter )u«'o»-,<-» jeers and m<>k every advummge <” 
|p<ii;i! hs pee s’lnrcHta. Erted by many wm> were 
knowing to ibis Nir. .Bartlett Hnaily o.i'-i'iit'-i!.. :-ml 
the rc.-mt Iva |ii;ri< st.'io-mcaf -if farts a,,.! .msefei ■ 
pein* •>! ream Henner'.* heM in alt part- of the w-z-hf. 
wlth-h he hopes nnty be •»( wrvk” -a i'lvr.-buu*'^ 
amt a sttmiibm mpvivl teat and ^lentitiiTf'o’an'la'r.i.

Kev. S. <’. Beane I nilarmii!. in :t letter wotmit at 
the time ut Mr. tYS“r's obsenntes and read By Kev, 
Georges. Ib-smer, whocomtneted Ihr wrv'<'(o, has 
this pusrage: ‘"Whatever one's theory might he. in 
his presence the wulty oi a future lift* seemim tn 
possess and mini maud even the habitually in«F herein.. 
To thousands of thought iwl men and women on Imth 
sides>>f the ztt’anile, he has been n voice from tin* 
eternal world."

BouM in cloth, and illustrated with a ph”tire of 
Mr. Foster. iTb-e. ?? Address

4no. <5, Bondy, Drawer JIM. Chicago, HI.

From tin* Standpoint of a Sci»utisi.

AN AbDHKSR l)El,IVF.HKn AT THE FiKST METHO 
IHST CHI.’Hl’H PSokh THE Arsen ts <‘F'tHE 

WKHTEKN SOCIETY FOK PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH,

Prof. Emjott (Vices. M. D-,
Member of the NrUohaI Academy of Sctemcs <>l 
the Mtndon Society for Psychical Research, etc. etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question, The Naws or Cycle of six 

Hundred Years. The Internal tonal Congress ri 
Women. The opinions of a Scientist. "Substan
tially True as Alleged" Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiment# with a Table. Test Conditions, The 
one thing indi#pen#nt'» The Spiritualistic ortho 
Theosophic Explanation’' Animal Magnetism ami 
Its danger#. The Great Power of the MagnetOer. 
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. 'J'lie 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an Invaluable 
simulant and guide lithe Novick in hie simy up 
the dccpi.t a# wen as a moat

EXCELLENT MISSDNAHY OOCCMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 ee> One Hundred Coplea. 

>10, Fifty copies. f»l;Tweio/-lirecopies>3.25. Special 
discount on orders for tive Hundred Copies.

For sale. «iniles;th‘and mudi. by .ixo. c. ’i.-vnr 
(’lib ago.

MINI), TROUUJT AM CEREBRATION.
KV ALEXANDER WILDER

Pamphlet form, price lb cents
For rale, wholeaalA nml retail’ ny -ixo r. Krsia 

Chicano

WRITER'S CRUMP
CUJ-tKli LAY

PRH E 2m •

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

The Scientific Planchette
Improved from the Original 

Pattern of 1860.
Many dpvl<Ts an.! hsxtriiiiipnu have been invented 

since Planchftte Krsf. appeared h:il none oft Ucm 
haveeverahswored the p!ir;i(»e sc well.

m he* thins i on rsr.
Place l’hti'<‘he»1»^ "H a s’mef, m paper o-rli-scm” ■'? 

wrapping paper will answer’;, then pin t the hand 
iighilvouthe board; In a tew npnuit's it wIiin to 
m«>ve mid i' ready to answer mental or .spoken ques
tions. It will ii|it work for overybodyiijHit when n 
party of tnrve or four (■•>i>ifl together it is almost cer
tain that some <>fe of the number will have the 
peculiar power neeer.- iry t< * enable ITanohoHem
ili?plny its wy«*rb>tw wovk':r« 
wsfnl let two ti v H blether.

Thal Pho'cheim h vapaife of 
VHlerhlbMiient N id'll eoabJi-:

It >me b»? H”Mlv

^dl'ill!!;' VtmsUUil 
'■1 b. -mrty j«n<

uno. it<ir is it le-s likely i>> aftoiil 1" 1 Heu. Ip- 
uuiiioniblez'tisesmeoi repor t where ,. ;....' been ‘be 
mi'wnn of eonvejb'g messages froin .spirits Vt n or- 
UN, Plnnehmo oilers n whip ami stover eaeing 
i!rl<! for spt'eiilatioH ami mperiwetit.

Price, fe eenls. Sect. Sv mail pael-e” h: Hros, 
board box free ”f }'«>stai;»>

For rale b Iso. Bl snv.V’Itiml Hi Lasalles'.., 
State 5S I’hb-ago. HL P.»» Drawer. KU.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS

ITfe Searchers After Truth
BY H AT Hi- j. CAY

Th. v>e.!>:t> N 1‘1‘t Sf'bied to (lie pul.-Im Li b.-iem 
■.mV mtui, may dw; l‘.">pii:ifbut from iVu page-', fee 
. mat s me nG! vsil|*-H '‘Angel Whisi-crhigs

i'rme. i>! mimeiibC mvct> Hfe; gHt edges. V-'W, 
I - -t.'.gz' H tents.

F<>r ciile, wfetfecH” ami iTtult .by JNO <*. RCND?, 
Chicago.

twH ws tAl 5Xs*a*«*4#»
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l)oti ar© 
a Uadij,

Gentle Reader, are 
you not? If so, we 
have something par
ticularly interesting to 
ask you.

Have you seen the 
latest invention in 
hygienic underwear, 
known as

Soilj^Ll’S 
SaN'TWT Towels . 
In an advertisement 

wo cannot possibly 
say more tlian that 
these special (articles 
of ladies’ undercloth
ing entirely supersede 
the old-fashioned dia
per. They are manu
factured by a patent 
process by which they 
can bo sold at less 
than cost of laundry. 
They are of downy 
softness, most com
fortable, cleanly and 
convenient. A pack
age containing one 
dozen, assorted in the 
three sizes in which 
they are made, to
gether with medical 
and press opinions, 
will be mailed on re
ceipt of one dollar.

* Address:
3 LADY MANAGES,

4 WOOSTER ST., N. Y.

N. B.—SOUTHALL’S 
SANITARY TOWELS 
are kept in the “Corset, 
Ladies’ Underwear, or No
tion ” Departments in many 
of the leading retail stones in 
America. They will be kept 
in every store, if you and 
your friends will .ask for 
them. If not in stock when 
you ask for them^ they can 
be obtained for you. Men- 
lion the mutter io the lady 
in charge of the Depart
ment, end if m res-ma Tow 
her this advertisement.

JUNK
Anion;’ tin* tw-Jv- m<>nlh> of ;h« ye ir

That emim ;unl go
’Mid sh<rm and glow,

June ks the Mvp.'trst <Iran i tic u>‘.ir 
When W'<s blow.

Comiu'.: across the cool w-. n !u!b. 
s<> v mn. «j hriahl .’ 
lW-1"psMri'ki,s light

Krom Icirn'ii n>'ks. -uni m i’c - ?, i> rhC 
Laugh into -i-'lit.

Thrvrn vr:b* beneath h-T h-m 
Slinkis bpoMiinsout;
A merry rout

Of living or'attires, blithe *0.1 lb > t.
H<a Welcome slum!.

Her lib1 v. like her own i.ibl r* >■■
< )»• 1'iTfi '*t bloom
Through earth's wide ruoiu:

A rtesim.ss liud th.* glad <miiU know - 
h<he>t periume.

The uiouHis of spring mimt w.hi and uo p;
Autumn will sigh
E*>1' hofib gone by:

Midsummer into mi*.’ c .‘ b > j< 
Sink-' isth'-h.

Darling and pot of nil i* Jinn .
With bird-iiml b-am
Ami bin*' -kjk kHhu.

she win.- th** xui ummh-- tut*, mm 
fulliH.* their iks um.

Her Mb cHt.» lb's -n deep tUIbU:
Her hupp) he,ir(. 
From Huh ami -mar’ 

hl drearie^i dav- slm warni'b em win
Bi«J m'mie -tart.

sh<*w it-, dear Jun*'. Ht:it m*‘<t uin '
Dorin-.-* med he
Show ux t hjt we 

Mu-t ;il'<> wait, thr'ur.'h Ib-M an i ’■.hi.
To bloom hk<- Hu m

Bb'".- A were any hb-, b* L-' 
Like thin*'. ;t bir’h 
hi my kum tli'.'trib

I fragrance out of k-m a ■■• * uv 
T«; swollen carl It.

kiu 1. u. ihi,

SO. MOON. DON’T TNI J,.
<> Moon, dbl yoii -cm 
My L-ver ami urn

In th<' valley b"in*tHli the -.vaiHm n.* . 
Whn*-vtr buMl 
o Mo<*nl don't tell:

Tw:>-imtInna huh—. von km*n i ry ;vs;

t» M<- on' y ■•!! know.
Long year-ago

You left the sky and i|rs'"j|.b d b-dow 
< >f n summer night.
By your * w u sw»,*i UOh :

. You met your Endymion en l’:Hnm-'in ighi -

Ami ih»*re. q M*»t»n! 
¥<»u siv<' him a boon

Yun wouldn't. I'm sure-. h tv*' ur.*u’ >1 .it m»oi, 
"Twas mullingamiss.
Boiu" only th*- Eli— 

o' giving -.ami laking-mn inuo*" nt ki—'

Suui<’ churlish ]<»ut.
Who wit- spying abmii.

Wout off ati'l blabbed. and ■■< it gel out: 
But for all the gold 
The sea could hold.

O Mo^n! I wouldn't hav** gem* u>: i t<-M;

So. .Moon, 4»»n'l mil 
Whatever b-feU

My lover ami me in Um leafy m H 
He is hnnvsl ami Km*.
A ml, r»*mi*niber. too.

H<1 only h‘*haveil like your lov*r ami you*,

- Nkw Vhik Tur hi,

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup Pt (*hn. 
dren Teething," softens the gums, educes imlam 
mattou, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25 cents a 
nottle

“The New Church Imlepentl »»<** *'<»»• l»9’4.
Enters upon Uh tilth volume. H Is « H psge 

monthly published In the interest of the liberal read 
era of Swedenborg - independent <if liimrlt ,<>r 
wcleHlaHtlcttl authority amt tree from seeUrinn 
bias. Dr. Wm. IL: Hah-omlm. author of 'A Mi Mery 
of New Orleans." "tmr Children hi Heaven." ■■Cun- 
densed Thought* <»u Christian Nelcme ' is a regular 
contributor, Also Joseph Hartman author <H "The 
Mysteries of Spiritualism." in one of Uh present 
writers, whose recent article on the "Form of the 
Spiritual World." has created ho much interest Thi* 
Journal is a liberal exponent of the teachings ami 
spirit philosophy of Emanuel Swedenborg, bend 
mintage stamp for sample copy.

WrtbKH A F<»N. HCiTthwt .Chicago, it!

Heat en iH«l Hell. IO escribe l hi .Imlre EUmmels 
In bls great work oh SpitItU'tlEm A- .Imh-p Ed 
m.imt's wrltitiKHare most tv out .dpi !i>1 Ibb pamphlet 
nett Pc welcome to many, n* It ilr.'n)i»'i is» -eem>A 
hi heaven su d two in heli, hi bb mo-t gnipbmuu.l 
Careful dvln I Tice. 10 cents Fer *’i« al fhfH 
0 flies

Wk a string stoma eh that can stand the 
ordinary pillsj with their griping and vio
lence. What kind of a man or woman can' 
it lie who buys them ?

It's some one who iksn’t knowatat Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets — that's certain. 
They ’re 1 nd ter — they’re the best, in every 
trouble of the liver, stomach, and bowels. 
They do more good, do it easily and naturally, 
and’do it so that it lasts—cleansing <mjLreg- 
ulating the whole system. Sick andThlipus 
Headache, (’onstjpabon, Indigestion. Bilious 
Attacks, Dizziness, are surely prevented, 
quickly niieved, and permanently cured.

They’re the cheapest pill you can buy, too, 
£or they're guaranteed to give satisfaction.

•eeeeeoeee
• THE SECRET 1
Aof recruiting health is discovered inA

• TUTTS • 
®fty Liver Pills*
O In 1 Ivor affect Ions sick headache, dys- ■ 
w pcpsla, ikrtulcnwi heartburn, bilious 
©cinir, eruptions of the skin, and all

t r'.Kbkv. <»f t ho bowels their cuntlTO^I 
effeeUaromarvelous, Theyareacor- 
r -eiivo ns well as a gentle cathartic*

up Very mooli and easy to take. Price, MP 
25c. < dice, 3'J & 41 Park Place, N. Y, eeosoteaee

Upward Steps 
OF 

Seventy Years.
J / TOMMKAlWfd MW KA PHU' 

IHHTOKW

GROWTH OK HKFOR.MH ANTi SLAVERY. ETC 
TUB WORLD S HKLPHRS AND LlGHT- 

HRINGKRS SPIRITUALISM PSY
CHIC RESEARCH RKLRJ- , 

WUS OUTLOOK - COM
ING REFORMS.

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Water and rnmpilfr f>f "('hnpttr* from the Mbit 

thr Awtf' and “Poema of the Life Reyond"; • 
Aufh'tr of “After IJagmatic Theolngy, 

WfaitV ete., etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory Introduction.

• ’HAPTKR I.-Ancestry; Childhood: Youth; Birth 
place; Springfield, Masa.: Hatfield: Home Life 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER IL- Old Time Good and ill; Religion, 
Growth: Reforms; Temperance.

CHAPTER Hi. - Transcendentalism; Brook Farm; 
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L, Hili; W. E 
Channing: Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

CHAPTER IV. -Anti-Slavery; Garrison; ' The Hw 
of Conventions;" Personal Incidents II. c 
Wright: C. L. Remond: George Thompson; Gerrltt 
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lvdla 
Mott: Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L. Griffin.

CHAPTER V.-The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
M. Cooper; John and. Hannan Cox; A Golder- 
Weddibg: Experiences of Priscilla CadwaDader; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T, Hopper; Thoma* 
Garrett: Richard GJasler; Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CHAPTER VL-The World's Helpers and Light 
Brlngers: John D. Zimmerman; W S. Prentiss: 
Wm Denton: K. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin 
F. Wade; H. c. Carey; Home industry: Education. 
Scientific. Industrial,and Moral; "Religion of the 
Body;” Jugol Arinorl Mort; Peary Chand Mitlra, 
President Grant and Sojourner Truth; John Brown; 
Helpful Influences: Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER VIL Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing 
Spirit* Described; Hano Music without Hands: A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted in the Air; 
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer's Experience; 
Looking Bevond; Future Life; Natural Medln«u 
ship: Hlnmtnntloni Blind Inductive Science.

CHAPTKR ViIF. Psychic Science Research; The 
Spiritual Body; Patnieas Surgerv; Psychometry; 
inspired experiences; George Eliot; He!«m Hunt 
Jackson: Prof, Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Savona
rola; Rev. H. W. Bellows; Dinah Mulock Craik; 
A Simple Michigan Malden; Llxxle Doten; Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour's Expo 
Hence/

<’HAl*TER IX. Religions Outlook; coming Re- 
foruta: A New Protestantism: Wouum tn the Rut 
pit: Rev Horace BnahneP'a “DeepMatters '; Rad 
Irulhni; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A 
Needed leaven. Two Paths: Future Religion: 
Coniwig Reforms; Conclusion.
Price, cJothlbonnd.tL’JY
For sa> ■« b"!i-«uh’n»nf retail, h" Jmi. <*, Rl’NI>T# 

Chicago

UNITY :;
'rccfZfwn, J^llovrHhip and 

OhiirtiQtc'r in JioligUyn*
jTrht foin-culumn pngcM,well printed. A liberal sermon 
every wirk, with hre nrtiiles on current topic#, 

one dollar a year,
Tf-r, week* uu 1 -lei for fen wnftln stamp< 

€1UB1;? U KHi’A !<h,Pahs.,i;5jn'xt»iorn bo.chicseo,

,’, 'nr High Oriole Mitatul 
B»r|ii)n Hook Mint to any ad
dress on receipt; ul a 2-« stamp

LORD & THOMAS.
Newspaper Advertising

*5 RANDOLPH STHFgT

CHICAGO

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Consists of concise Essays on Living Questions of 
the day or nt historical research in Religion, Science, 
and Philosophy. prepared by wrltersof the most em
inent ability. I nder the editorial direction of Dr. 
EHlntt Coups.

NO. 1. “BIOGEN:** A SpeeulntloA on the 
Orlglnand Nature of Life. By Dr, Coue£ Now in 
its Sixth Edition.

NO. 2. “THE B/'EMON OF DA RWI NV’ By 
the author of "Biogen." N«'w tn Its Third Edition.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATECHISM.” By 
II. S. ohadt. Wltfe Notes by Elliott Cones. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINK?” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Cones. A New Edition.

NO. 3. “KUTHUM IC’The Trueand Complete 
(Economy of Human Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced by Elliott Couee.

NO. «. “A WOMAN IN THE CASE.” By 
Professor coues. Washington. 1H.S7. Second Edi
tion. Now ilrst added to the Biogen Series, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth c&vam.

Price.50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale ui'd retail, by Jvo.C Bcnpy, Chicago

American Branch.
1 ■ • '

The Society for Psychical research Is engaged In 
the Investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
trHneference.Clnirvoyanre, Apparitions an<< Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
hi connection with these different gronpstd phenom - 
.•na J" published from time to time in the s. if. H. 
hturnP and PraC'tiiiwa, to which associate mem
bers tdues f5X« per in.nnnit are einitied.
, Persons wh<> have had psv< hical ex perlcnees of any 
Sind are earnestly requested tr» communirate them 
directly to the secretary < f the American Branch, 
urto the editor of Thk Rei.kiio-PUH usui'incAt.* 
JoritNAi.. with as much mrniliwatlve testimony 
as possible: and a special appeal Is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Applicants for Membership in the Society should 
address the Secretary. The Branch is much in need 
of funds for the further prosecution of Its work, and 
pecuniary assistance will be gratefully welcomed

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from . ' ■ . -f

RICHARD HODGSON, LL.B, 
Secretary for America.

5 Boyls on Place, Bogton, Mang. •

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A GltAI’HIV ACCOUNT OF

Witches, Wizards, and Witchcraft; Table Tipping, 
Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking, Spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS of bplrlt 1
Hands. Spirit Beads. Spirit Faces. Spirit 

Forms. Fplril Flower*.and every other
■Tbit i,hi'"i'mcnD! tha' ha* Occurred in Europe .md 

.ViiorK:1 since the Advent wl^Modern Sphltmil-
Km, Mac-'h "1, IMS to the Present. Time.

»v
N. B. WOLFE, M. D.

fk" book uwkesa sen.-.' IJmii.uf over i^l paco; 
; > printed ou Une calendered p'lporuiHl Ixnnui *n 
•I'i’a heavy English vl»tb. with hack and iron! beau- 
■•: :iil) IHumluuteii in gold,
Atier comprehensively I’pihmilzliig the ‘ StarUInu 

•;t- Is" contained In his Link, comprising original In- 
.csibmttons made under most favorable aitspiecs 
lir. Wolf# buy s:

•Willi these avowals t)f jj« teachings tin* ho.*/ 
•binds before the world, asking no tavm bn: a rend- 
.nt: n<»consideration bW the fair judgment «»f cm 
l/htejmd men and women. As Heath isu.heiitng« 

common alike to King, Pope, Priest, and People, all 
■di* mH !•<• Interested hi kimwlug what It put tends oi 
.Hui becomes of ns alter we die. Those who u.-ne 
ta-ted death, our spirit ri-hmds, answer this great 
eiobiem in this book of CW pages/’

Pl ice. 12*35.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John L Bpni \

* I'Tage
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Daily Lab tam
To ST. .HSEPH AM) BEX TON H AKUoK Miru..

TUT. niMA HUMS* i>r THE WL"T.
MA n MU ! r- rib''.'. < HP a«,m.

A MKE ItihE RI TI EX? At;
fri? MILES. ,

By Hit' «K’vbjtv ;i!;i| tboioo \i':iii'M .Kfalixut'oA, 
steamer-. Ct 1X Or r»H< Ulx mi-i i MKOKA (jm 
L.'HU'-st. 1'im'; t ,t>.il I'a-tc-t >".>'UI,'fi'n .-(‘.•inp )'s up 
Lak- Abclos;iii. Ar thf ''•''umi-r ILm»|\ yon will I 
bml ^ri<‘>( ii'iiiP/. Lo" ’>-. t. ‘ih? 'I.iim ;><■ im tnl iimcx 
lluwisfi the Iaii!pi> reach on Aiiil >i :-n ids.

This is the Place to go for
A Day’s Rest.

THUS TO THE LAST.
A man mH nnlo hi- angel:

“My -pirifsure falbh thb'Hyh.
And 1 eannoi carry this Mob'; j

Oli. brother. what shall I d"- j

‘Thr bTrilM' kings !tre >>)i 'tp-t •
With .'pear-that are <ba-|A Li: Li; I 

.V;a!iei im-so frcip th« i-rslii j
Jmtab'nmI my fath»r tight

Then -ip] j.. rhe man hi.-.ini. ':
“Th-'ti wuvnng. fooli-.h "-h!.

Baek 1“ th<‘ r.Uil. - What inatb'i
Tv Mill *'F tn b»e the i^ulr';

'AVI.pi'U" «l fa the little |mL<-
Wh" le arken not well, n<>r <1 :

Mot ibu-. by theinifer m.-nc.
The wi-e .-ball interpret flu .

sIAsOA 1IA1J TABLE:
1 <♦•;• vi1 l'iip‘ !'.,■ i*; ;.. .ii !>:"!! i. >1 i mt u .S:3O r, 
M ..t'-mn i O 10 .-1 ,.■ .Leave Cup'itio <|;ijn at Iklttt 
t'. '! . 'iii;:,’'lata' to;; ri,t‘a Leave <'iiietu’n SiuhIhi- 
at III ', a . letvtr nt'--at tn ;‘ >:.,i»iiii(i||i|'>I.SI. 
Lrav- ■' hif ij.i .•safiHla; aifocei at ’ <H'!uek, 
roimd ion >i.o.'. tt'Mi- ^ou letm-ni’.g same night, 
MiteLo at't t" it.v, M m ■’,:» - Mt'amci. Li ail cas'S 
meals anil eei.bs < -,tra.

ThviTlYor ‘'Tu'h ’’. ’vhi»-h leaves (fail' at. 
SL'lJO A IL. !i>;i'»'.i‘t bei'ei'f etliitls .it M .Lee ph 
Milk the -. I> rip ; t., a -t.h.ieit ovpt i - eft t he I hl- 
Litpi.V We-t M*, 'iu.ih io . L>r i.t.it.i Kapi.O, Tra 
o rsf ( a.". 1' :.>-ke,. M.-.ck.mv i-mud. Holland. 
Ottawa it it' ii ten U >■, , !?(-! -.in; a i Lansing ati<| 
all sminner r..r'M'tsaiv,! town- -;. V'Oherf, M n-L tun h . 
This i - t he eheap. ... a el .;.;>(■!-, c ii>',re tine. Chieaco 
mid the tVe-», o.Cv , h >rti -1< '.tuiitl JLtiil'fi b;, ;lil~

Also e< .epee;; >2 v. p h tl- t t!,i HHutt. Wabash A 
Michie ,n i;v . Keft st .iej«r, ;■>;• Ni .■- Eikhim and 
Southern points

Iievks t“nt >;' Wnbttsh tie . ■•■, al slate st. hi'nlge. 
through (’enva' MarLm. Ti'lept'oim Matti'!! ■”. 
.1. H. ma'.'O!. ».’, s. w»htm-ok.

I'icsi b oi. ■ Passenger Agent,
?. < c.-'.H'i-r X Treasurer.

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DMKNESSsDAYLIGHT 
or LIMITS AA'BMHBOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE 

. A WOMAN'S ihnBitvt :b.ry d G<"i>vl. Tviujifrsiirc. and 
Rwcuc w.rk • In He A-im- ii, t’;.- g'-al andvr-wnrbl <>t New 
York. By Mr*. BELLA CAMPBELL. Intmihution 
By lire. Lyman Abbott, JLIL

A wonderful b.s,k m Ulv Rpr.n love ami faith. ibO remark
able illn-trnth'iM Iron* u<eb b-iht f.lt.>,'>‘ieii,1e er rent lite, 
2S/4 th>n<*wf, N.OOtl tudi- Agent- Waptnl,- M/nriH‘1 
T”W<». MiuO a month. C f'Evpi rrne1'innl eniatalnot 
Pl' Miry. fiT JL l'.,<b..V.i Go <-..lflv'i r<f>n True, 
it’iil {'.ci Hri^ifet. Outfit Free. Wille Lr Circular* to

A. «. WOliTHIMl’ldN A. CO.. Hartford, Conn.

YOU WILL
MAKE MONEY FAST

WORKING FOR US
in y<*m own hmain* mt boat, being away trom homo 
over night. Any titan, woiumi. ino «>r girl van easily 
rtoaH that I-re<;niii*4. We want a tew workers to 
begin at onw, THE CLAAt'K OF A LIFE-TIME 
IS M>W dITN; IMPRoVl. IT ANH FILL YofR 
PERsE. Wilt<? at o;-ro tot full partlriilars. No 
harm doneshoublyo j ronehidi'm4 logo ahead. If 
yon art'already t m; .’.i. e,: bat have;, tew spare mo- 
meiils and wish in ire them totnlv.ullage, rimn write 
to-day lor ilits is y unr opportunity. In wise to delay 
or neglect.

TRUE & CO.

6033

Little Gem Pocket Lamp* 
Bitiailvrt and best Pocket Lamp out. lit# 
vest pocket; is self-lighting and finely 
plated A beauty. Just what everybody 
wwits, Pries.50 cts. .j»<: ■

McGinty’s Baby, j
Ite cries drive the old folks viasy I 

.lust •hetMru for FUN. Bis very strong and 
Mure ui-1 Aden not crying folds up to go in. 
|sa'!«'s Price 10c. '^ per do.cn- f

The Chinese Tumbler
When placed on an 
inclined plane it will 
pTfumi some of the 

most mysterious 
sonu'i smifts and rev- 
olntlotis. A Rirnt 
puzzler. Rumple by 
mail Hr. Per ihufl,

Aircints Wanted Everywhere. Address’
PRAIRIE CllY NOVEL! ¥ LU.. Uhhwo.ll)

flBERON ^HT HSIISJASUnLuIllil WiHainefin Valley. Best nll-
, VKMV w » ’round iriiit o>imtn hi America. No
. rrlgathm. Very healtiiv. Semi !0cts. In stamps fo

fullpsWUrtUatBLoGEo. M. Mu.l WR. Kume, Ore

CHOICE GIFT.BOOK.
Paper, ’.M.; (loth Is.; extra Ub»lli and Kill.’X Gil.

I CHAPLET Of AMARANTH:
(Ry the Authoress m "Hom Over the Tomb,'' 

and "From Suit I" 'iml." Aci

Being Brief Thoughts on this Life 
and the Next,

"A bettor iu,'ml LM boo,,. <-r «>((<• mote ctrleu • 
lated I'1 p’lnh the lib' ano <‘iim>iib" the atthm- el 
young amt n'd. eoni.i m>t hv'relvetvd t«.r pto-mutit- 
tfon." ■ Krt’jhl'-i: I' I'di'iie i ,
J. BURNS. J,T HHTIIAMFloy RoW, LoXlMtN. 

W C. ANO OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

" Phy mil i- th*' very, iho onlv.
The .-.b tnn ‘ V>vnt <4 thing,!

Tin weakest (O' hmtrL- <Myttt;\
Is-troiiger than all itie-e ktn.

‘■Tbo’iph oni of Ils1 j>ai hs limy •_: Pher. 
Mimi's Jiimbt and K"ilili Phil

Ami pallid Thir-t of th»- spirit 
That i- kin t<> tlm <.tlt(-r twain,

"Ami Or 1*4, in a Homi «<f banm r- 
Ami rumb led Vain li'db'-

Ami Yim', with tlw spoils upon bun 
<11 iiio' and thy beaten sir -,

“What hind- -oevvr have arimd th' in 
Toward tl»- v wtor .hll i«» mb ,

A tm aning LTt to the n’b, I, 
A im»* hl th*- regteMv.

"So hitbT and large H^mmnitn g 
A VidmimoiT t* -" so Ini".

< Im* sh'aily intent, i" .morii tb- m 
Both M'"rn tlmiuami day th* in h"C

“Whlb king-el i4>’HmI eytl
Y»‘t darken th.' hills about.

'Phy part i-wbh broken-;>)”■* 
To ri."' «m the hot n-doiib’

" l'<» b ar not "m-ibb- f aihihk 
Nofeovl the game nt alt, 

Ent lighting, lighting, lighting.
Die.'-lrivenagaih-l the wall

•■ KcsTiiN I’H.nt,

EXPEHIENCE.
In the sunny year- of yontb. 
W h'-n W* b:Htl—1 for the truth. 
Baring (Linger, toil, ami wrath 
Hop*- wa- fi.i-hing o'er >mr p iHi

Wh» p <mr eager youth al |a-i 
Into manhood’s prime had pa-s, d, 
Krill rve dreamed Umi vw were -ifong 
To loose th*- world from sin ami wrong.

Now the evening shadows play
On our strength's deiriining day : 
Hope I- >b ad, and well know we. 
\\ hat has hoi'll must ever he.

-Tur .biiifan.

If atlHctfrl with scalp diseases, hair fall ■ 
ing out. and premature haldtp'Ns. <b> m»i 
use oroase nr alrnhnlie preparations, hut 
apply Hall's II dr Rcin-wer.

THE PROPER WAY 'TO CLEAN AND 
POLISH SILVER.

Visipjrs tn England tireofie-u struck with 
Ihe dazziino whiteness ;ind brilliant iinish 
of the grand old dinner and baminriHig 
services, niaut <»f them centuries Md, but 
in a ppi‘a rance equal hi new silver. The 
English silversmiths have the advahiao(> |(f 
a special preparation which has been pop 
nlar with them hu fhc past seven years. It 
is not altogether unknown in our country, 
ami considering the hoauHfnl silver-wart* 
that now adorns most of the rehm-d homes 
of America, an arliclelhal will not scratch 
the exquisite workmanship of valuable 
silver, ami prevents tarnishing, should he 
as widely used as ri is in the Old World. 
We refer h» f fbddaid's Plale Powder, for 
which a depot has jnsi boon opened in New 
York. If you would preserve your silver 
ormimetns and plate-ware, you should use 
it regularly. With reasonable care a ?o 
cent packet, will last formally months. II 
m>t obtainable at your grocers it will be 
mailed free for 25 cents.

Address, 2 Wooster Street, New' York.

BURLINGTON ROUTE NEW SERVICE
A through Pullman Sleeping <’ar Chi 

cago to Sau Francisco is a feature of the 
Burlington's m-w service. This car h aves 
Chicago daily on the fast train, al Eun p. 
m..aml runs via Omver. Colorado Springs. 
Leadville. Gbnwood Springs. Sall Lake 
City and Ogden, arriving in San Francisco 
ut 11:15 a. m., less than four days 
enroute, (5.)

I
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CURE

slel?

CLEAR 
SKIN

MENTAL
ENERGY

LONGS
LIFE

•<
STRONG 
NERVES

- AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SVMNKR WlMnv.

The voice of Nati FKreprcwmtM.'oil in the light 
of Remom ami rtiilowiphy In His unrfiang;, blc ami 
glwb’UH attributes.

Tun Voice of a ITmmK Ueimentes the imitvMm 
'ilby «f Matte; amt Mind, fraternal Charity ami 
iiove.

THK Voick OF ScrF-iisTiTios takes the erembot 
their writ, and proven by numenma imnnngoa from 
the Bible that the God of Mosm, has been dofm.b'd 
by Satan, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Cal
vary!

THE Voice of Pray ER enforce* the Idea that our 
movers must accord with immutable laws, else we 
pray for effects, independent of ratine.

Twelfth edition, with n new stippled sb'cLpliit 
‘tigraving of the author tram a recent photograph 
Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
piper, b«>nn<I In beveled boards.

Frier, fl.W. postage 10rents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bcndy 

. 'Iih'rtgo '

GUIS 8. STEBBINS'S WORKS
* *. • *W*(W(l««W*fe(W,

After Dogmatic Theology, What?
«nA1L^IALI3M; UR A SPIRITUAL PH1LO8O 

iPHY ANU NATURAl o'LLIGION.

i oil IIS IS. HTHBlilXH. 1

BOOKS.

SPIRITUALISM.
Psychical Phenomena,

Free Thought and. Science.

Th« crowded rendition of the Joi u< sal's advert I- 
nut itbnnns preehidcR extended advertUenmut- et 
looks, hut investigators ami buyers will Ik* suppli's

P b a
CATALOHUE ASH PRUT! LIST 

m-"' applCutfon.
.INO. C, HVNUY. Ohiraxo. b

K TO ^0X3 ANTI OIRT8 Lima IBHIIisf£as.9IB

“Pbvsii•!<>/:■ I, (Laos man t" a ,i“Hy, Psychology 
lifts him sb' immortality.”

Tbis ja-a thoughtful, crisp, well condensed hook, 
f loin tile pm of an experienced thinker and writer, 
well known in every field <4 retorm. and an earnest, 
(-om.iximt Spiritual 1st. From out his ample store of 
evperiemy' ami reading the aiithnrnptlydrawsinnn- 
t>,e>;(Lj4Hluxtiiithmsto fortify his argument. The 
nook miry' he umptaliliedly cmumended.

•'It tihrtxlostate Materialism fairly.and to hold It 
■.' tragmentury mid Incoiisvipient; to give a wide 
raege *>t ancient mid modern proof of the higher as- 
reeisol the Godidmi in history. The closing chapter 
on ini uitioti, gives some remarkable facts." l>etr>n* 
I'tisf iMil Tribune. . ♦ ’ . .

I2mu, cloth, lit pages. Price ;>0 cents; postage, 
vents ri-

i Progress From Poverty,
', Rrylew and Crittei-m of Henry George’s P*o 

gtes -aild Poverty.mid Protection or Free Trade
"It vioitld be hard to make a more effective rep;- 

Mr Gei'lge'x.gj-'mt'tkm that land and wage srrvitm.c 
r< Mor.'OUhan chattel sis'ory than is done by quo 
pig front' slave overseer pmrmils brought north dur- 
o*g rite war, and from «»)<! advertisement* in Southern 
m-'Aspajmi's,showing what chattel slavery actually

■ a- ’ .Vw r»4 Tribune.
■ I rice, cloth. 1)0 eentM paper. 25cents.

loir sale, wholesale and retail, by JN<>. C. Bi’Nity 
Jliiouo. *

Herbert Spencer’s 
Synthetic philosophy. 
^‘j Ry B. F. UNDERWOOD. *

(An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ
ation, with report of n'dfscimsfoti of the essay. A 
p^mpblei o! KI pages.

li r\*A verj able amt satisfactory exposition of the 
y>fyGillette philosophy ” lm. ILG, Kvi LKH.

.'•'One of the moM emcim pm! able ex positions o 
pHilosupiib* Irutb to which this association has ever 

. tptened. ’ John A. Tavldr.
Price, 10 cent*.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jw. C,Bvjr»r.' 

Chicago." ■



I

®M! 45, 1892.
*
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i^.WiU I'll I U«M’1HCAL .WURM!

Works of Instruction in
HYPNOTISM,

MESMERISM, AND
ANIMAL MAGNETISM

How to Mesmerize. Ry ,J. W. Cadwell it practi
cal and experienced operator. Paper covers. Price. 
50 cents.

How to Magnetise, or Magnetism anil 
Clairvoyance: Ry ,L V. WHson. Paper covers 
Price 25 cents.

Howto Mesmerize. A man mil, Ry .1. Coates. 
Ph. D. Paper covers- Price .Xi cents.

The Illustrated Practical Mesmerist. By 
W. Davy, stiff board covers. Price I f cents.

Human .Magnetism: Its Nature, Physi“ 
ology anil Psychology. Its uses us a remedial 
agent, and in moral ami Intellectual Improvement, 
etc. By Dr. U.S. Drayton, ('loth. Price;5cents.

Hypnotism: Its History and Present De 
xelopment, Ry Frederick RjorHsmnu. M. D. Au
thorized translation iroiu the Sweetish, by Baton 
Nila Posse. M, G. Paper t overs. Price an vents.

Animal Magnetism. By Binet and Fere. Cloth, 
Price I1.5U, pontage WeeuU.

Practical I list ructions hi Animat Magne
tism. J. P. F. Delenze. Revised edition with an 
appendix of notes by the translator, and letters 
from eminent physicians, descriptive of ease.- in 
the United states, t'hith. Ptheaiu. Postage 15 
cents. - *

Vital Magnetic Cure, An exposition «<f vital 
magnetism and its application to the treatment of 
mental amt physical disease. By a magnetic physi- 
clau. Cloth. Prive MX), postage In i cin'-.

Mental Suggestion. By Dr. .1, Oehurowiez. 
Sometime Professor extruordnurfus Of Psychology 
and Natureh piluaophy in the I’niversity ot Lein
burg. With a preface by Charles Bichet,.

Translated from the French by .f. Fitzgerald W. A. 
;® octavo pages. Puper covers tl2u. Cloth r’l.w.

For sale by .Ino. C- Bundy. Drawer KU. Chicago.

Sty Irene Ovington. HOME NURSING
A pretty cloth-bound book of 114 pages 

that tells home nurses
H«r to improrho eonvenleneM for ths dek-rooM, 

— to ««r» good TentlhUon, |
to arrange the room, . 1.

How
How «• ■„»,,, m» rwa. . I .
How to prepare and •err# ieHelou feeder 

.How to uine the tnrslia.to mih the Inrolia,

with many other helpful suggestions.
Ihice> including postage, fifty vents. Agents wanted. biklEl, AMRRORK, Publisher, 46 Raadslpk Street,Okie*#*.

'Till?: PIONRHRS

OF THE

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION

LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. 4JJSTINFS KEK- 
NER AND WILLIAM HOWITT.

The two Pioneers of new Science, whose lives and 
labors in the direction of Psychology form the sub
ject- matter of this volume, wilt be found to hear :, 
strong .similarity to each other hi other direction, 
than the one which now links their mimes, lives amt 

. labors.'
Cloth bound, 325 pp. Price, FLOW; postage, Invents
For sale, wholesale and r< util, Im Ino. C. BtNi>y. 

Chicago.

The Sixth Sense
OR -

RLRGTRIOITY.

A Story for the People
By Mary E." Buell.

I2mo, h Pric*\ $1.25
This admiral) le book might have been called Doro

thy. but then the title would have given no clue to 
the contents. The author "hopes the story of "The 
Sixth Sense' may notoniy prove sweet ami rich to all 
young people, but that it may till their receptive 
minds with a, higher and fuller sense of that ‘Elder 
Brother’ and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago.” Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring toattempt 
a discussion or explanation Of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays the tusk of explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denixens of the Spirit- 
World return and manifest. Whether she is wholly 
correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
ft may be truthfully said that she is very much in 
earnest, and in the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
it is not prosy. On the contrary ft is a breezy, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted to both old and 
young.

For sale, wholesale and retail by Jno. C. Rfndy 
Drawer 134, Chicago. *

f

THE BOY’S RETURN,

The mother wa.’. wrphip -GU
From 'kra n to cwiuna gray

W hen .Mar-, looked over the hili.
Bi-Bvei-n ihe dawn :iml dark.

Th*" liiebt ami day between.
About lite <oHest hours of mirk

Ilh. who is this eomo- in .-

He did md lift the latch.
He c um- without a -ouml, 

llestpod within a mourdit patch.
A spm-eof holy ground;

Hl.- rube \etS to his feet,
AH of the fair silk line.

The golden curls were -.a I and -tveel
That 'he w.i-u-ed lo twine,

But oh hi- hair of .- ilk
There W.m it drift like rain.

HF robe, a- whim a- milk.
Did show :i piteous .-tain.

"O mother, mother!" he s nd,
•'Your tear- have wi-t in" through;

1 am dome from tin* ble—d .1, i t
To try ami comfort vui,

"The other ehildreu play.
Bui when I would rejoice, 

O mother, I hear troin far ’iw.c
The cry tic-' of your voice ’

Your mr-.'ir*’ heavy a- lead.
I cannot run or b ap:

<> mother, mother.” In* -aid,
••I pray you md to weep”

The red eoek ami tfm black 
t'r-w. ami In r 11111^11:1 ■ gone;

She ro-.e ,,ud M-t the window b ("k
Ami uele.-nied in the dawn

She .sue}.( the sanded flo-F
Ami mad*' the l)|V t>> Burn.

IX ith all h»-r ueepije.'. done ami ,.'*-r.
< md comfort them thal Immru

• Ka th .4 ui Tinas

THE AIR.
Like soon- my-b-noits. sentient ilnue.

It thr-Uis- to throbbing land ami m:.h: 
1 in ar it wm-p. I hour it sing, 

in vagrant wind or brevz".

It tillnth*- clio-tly gloom of mght
With halcyon calm, with Morm mid cl t-h:

And I can tr.-i'"*- it< farther Htgbi
When autumn im-teor- rU-h,

It Hing- th«* m-w dawn’s glory wide 
uv'*rlh>‘<hi'ki>f silent sh"r<*'.

<>v»*r »he mi-ty hills which hj.fi-
>leep in their rocky cores.

Ami when It feels (he shock ami er.ovl
of the< li etrie lire-., it shows

Mad splendors b-nping from (heehmd, 
Booniing their thunder blows.

fir cl-r, above the frozen kind
Which semis tin" ph-reing winter f»*rth.

It. murks, in colors rich and bhin-l.
The aurora of the North:

—GEOIU.K E1)UAK MoNTUOMKKV IN HAlii'hHS 
WKKKD'.

"It huff cured others and will cun- you" 
is true only of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ’The 
motto suits ihe medicine and the medicine 
the motto. What bettor assurance could 
you have that a remedy will cure you. 
than the fact that it has cured such multi
tudes of others’:

WHAT STRONGER PROOF
Isnerdcd of ihe merit of Hood’s Sarsap

arilla Hum the humbasis of letters ron- 
Hnuaily coming in telling of marvelous 
CUD'S it lias viL'cted after all other n-me 
dies had failed ?

HOOD'S PI U.S cun* const11>.Hiihi.

| SUMMER TOURS TO COOL RETREATS
VIA THE RIG FOCH ROUTE.

Prominent among the popular tourist 
lines of the country the Big Pour Rottlebn 
account, of its superior facilities ami excel
lent train service occupies a pre-eminent 
position. With solid vestibuledtrains from 
St. Louis, Indianapolis and Cincinnati to 
New York and Boston, passing along ihe 
coo! shores of Lake Erie to Chautauqua 
and Niagara Falls and across the Empire 
Slate via the Great Four track (New York 
Central At Hudson R. R.) it oilers unequal
led attractions U> the Eastern tourist. To 
the westbound pa^enger it otters the finest 
trains in America with palace sleeping 
curs, reclining chair cars and parlor cars 
to Chicago, passing in full view of the 
World’s Fair buildings ami to Peoria and 
St. Louis making connection with Trans- 
Continental lines for all Western points. 
Elegant dining ears tin all through trains. 
Be sure your tickets read via the Big Four 
Route, I). B. Martin, General Pass. Agent, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

When the Pie was opened

\BIR0S CUSTARD

Hie Birds began to sing 
The praises of

Bird’s Custard Powder
An English Table Luxury, 

Providing Dainties in Endless Variety 
The Choicest Dishes 

and the Richest Custard 
Entirely Without Eggs,

MA’.' h rautph ?•■ Mf’i i’-,,S 
ut t.ith, ’’’be 

BLnc-mange" 
rd:5,k>'t .<*r -b

end me highly 
nutritious, and 
can Lt; pro- 
dm cd in «t 
variety of

tints, forming a charming dessert di.h, 
and contributing to the decoration, of the 
tabic.

THIRD, a tin of Bird’s Concentrated 
Egg Powder, a complete substitute for 
fgP 111 puddings, cnl.es, buns, griddle e ikes, 
and all similar kinds of English and American

Bird’s Custard Powder, is now intro
duced into America, and will very shortly be 
on sale at all the principal retail stores. 
Meanwhile every American lady is invited to 
send to Alfred Bind & Sons, 2, Wooster 
St., New York, lor the Dollar Sample 
box of Bird’s exquisite English Home 
Specialties and to entertain her family and 
friends with a’ few choice English dishes by 
way of a change.

THE DOLLAR SAMPLE BOX 
contains four of the articles for which Bird’s 
name has been a household word through* mi 
Great Britain and her Colonies for more 
than lialf a century,

CONTENTS OF THE BOX,
FIRST, a packet of Bird’s Custard 

Powder, sufficient to make four pints of 
the richest custard without eggs, which may

be served either from a dish or in the 
ordinary custard glasses, and is delicious with 
all canned, bottled, or fresh fruits. Bird’s 
Custard possesses the richness and nutriment 
of cmim without risk to the most sensitive 
digestion.

Confectionery, to which it imparts th.-: light
ness, richness, appearance and flavour of 
now-hid eggs. This tin is equal to 30 new- 
hid eggs.

FOURTH, a canister of Bird’s Giant 
Baking Powder, claimed to be the strong)^t 
and lx--st article of the kind in the 
whole world. It will go hdc;: as f.ir ;o 
ordinary Liking povU- ry anil is gum,.oh.ml 
fre>* from ;dm, ;mmg>mn, or any impurity 
what*-'.ever, all tip ingu .Vents bel”:? t f t’z: 
highi-d qim'.ty. X.li.-Mfi.sr;. idpo w"ic 
the vrigii.al invent*>rs of It.king JY-wd*:- in 
184g, and. ti c o-c^T t.f th ir V.;,;;^ bus 
never yet be if dL.'-ovr-red.

For a lift! 1 miclc U:*: box rv.mmns a. ropy 
of "Swvt Dbiiyi" a Looj.i.t full of 
pracural PttUiiid numerotn ork bnl r.-Hpvs 
of tasty di'iics for tb.j di: mr und :u;p r 
table. Then-tipcs arc: H r*. w to Am* rican 
cookery, and arc si?-a to Anu rk,m 
measures, methods read cooLaguteris-iR.

The whole of the nb .--.; me cuek’.-.rd ma 
.tastefully finished artiuk C:ttwi! Box, an 
excellent specimen of Ev,<. . h fancy bex 
ware, \V1 mu the s.-.. ap k ; ;(re t. ih n out. it 
will ra.ik" a very piviiy Imad’.icrcbkl, glow, 
or cotion box.

This Dollar Sample Bex is intended solely 
to introdute Birds English bp rhiiius 
into American Homer, and cannot ba pur
chased retail, and Messrs. Bird will not 
be able to supply im re than oh<> sample 
box to each household. Rem.-mb -t th*', 
object in view is to disWibute sample; <4 ib? 
Special Domestic Luxuries for v.hirh Bi-Ta 
name stands first and foremost asa guarantee 
for I’urity and High Qu.;!?.-.’*

A temitfauev «J >»nc dollar G> Messr>. Bh;5> A’ S‘N' ■ 
Si., Nrw York, Will bling She sample b..\ E\I'KEhSEI 
i'.Lwtmn. the m*»nvy will be willingly reiumV.'L m-'-.’-’m..

Ehr BIRO’S
Of uH Storo.-I d1*’.’. r

CFSTAKH OAAM

ippd.

Maria M. King’s

Comprising: Social Evils; God the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Mho 
and What Follows from it: What la Spiritualism' 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Medium
ship.

These pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether in a convenient form.

Price, #145.
For ante, w holesale amt retail, by Jxo. C. BrNor * 

Chicago.

The Open
< *i:

THE SECRET OF JESUS
BY

John Hamlin Hewia. M. JL

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
( )F

SPIRITUALISM
RY EPKS SARGENT.

Author of "Planchette, or the Despair of Science,’ 
“The Proof Palpable of Immortality," Etc.

Tblshalnrge lUmo.of Uli pages, bi long primer 
type. With an afipemllx ot twenty-three pages In bre
vier.

The author takes the ground that since natural 
Hclenra la concerned with a. knowledge of real phe
nomena, appealing to our Henne perception*, and 
which are notoniy hMortmlly imparted, but are <11- 
rectly presented In the Irrealatable form of daily 
demonstration to any faithful investigator. therefore 
Spiritualism la a natural Bcience. and nil opposi
tion twit, under the Ignorant pretense that It is out
side of nature, la unscientific nndamphllosophlcnl,

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface; " The- hour is 
coming, and now is, when the man ehtimhig lo be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall 
overlook the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recorded, will be set down as behind , the age. or as 
evading Its most important question. Spiritualism Is 
not now TUB UWHIR of m i knck. as I called it on 
the title page of my first book on the subject. Among 
Intelligent observers its claims to scientific recogni- 
Mon are no longer a mutter of doubt,"

Uloth, 13mo„ 372 pages. Price, #1. postage If 
cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no. c Bfnkv 
.Chicago ■ ■

Thentnh<T dedicates ud' !>'■.■* to -’IIkw who 
look, pray and work jor the spirmwi eainm lputlon 
and traiiHtlgnratfoH ot humamlv:amt lie heBPAf's it 
is a key to spiritual etmim m:it :»n iilirdmmn! and 
mastery, ,

The exposition ot the nit hie (••b--*!..inter* rf hu 
mnnlty given in fids ha-k ishaM'd np<>n the recogni
tion of a psyehh-u! mid spirit mil side i<> both nature 
and man. "In recognizing a super sensuous and 
spiritual realm l<> which we are rei-ated." say.s the 
author, "we mu-t reck'>n it as :< pott-ou m the ;m^ 
verse to which we behma, ami nor relations to it. and 
Its Influence upon nsas i>>rie<t!y natural and legit
imate under normal comill ions.”

"Tills nook Isao earnest et’ort trrnn the standpoint 
of a seer, t" become a help md an orach* for others, 
and t*» so unfold the law ami vimdithms through 
which the spiritual eonsei«>nsm"s is aitaisied and the 
einancfpittlon of mind realized. ...that the truth may 
be practically and readily tested h\ al! who desire to 
know it for themselves.. ..Tied the wonts of this 
book may lift 111:105 l<> Gm mount >-.f vision to behold 
the nearness <H the k:')L'<i«cu, and inspire them with 
boldness find courage io enter ’» and possess its 
treasuries, is the prayer *d the author."

The work Is printed from large ciear type and 
covers I5<: pages.

Price, :’>0 rents, postage ’> "entA
For sale wholesale amt ret-iil by ,Ino. <\ Bixby, 

Iff Lasalle St. p. n, Dram r l .j. ridcium. IB.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
MARY BOGLE.

Part <>f the objec t of this work is t<> call attention 
to the fact that our life b bchm tfi^rrguiitzed by the 
monotony of our methods of tcachlug.

Price,»! .(ML
Fur sale, wh< i>—;<> ■.<•.* <‘o<.u; by .ixo.c bendy; 

(•hlcagu
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UR THE EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;
—BY —

“The Denton.” 
A Great Premium ? World's Fair Towel Rack.

ROBERT ALLPIN CAMPBELL,
Compiler uf the first Atlas of Indiana, author of “The 

Rebellion Record,” etc.
Thia work as a history of the "Stars and Stripes,” 

gives the facts that are recorded in official docu
ments, the Histories, of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and interestingly arranged that 
the whole story is told in a moderate volume.

The symbolic meanings of the colors and thede- 
Bignsof the "Stur Spang ed Banner" are beautifully 
brought out and emMelLshed with 2V llluatrattons- 
three of them in colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United States ensigns.

Price, 11.00, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and 

Chicago. retail, by Jxu C Bundy,

-BY ALEXANDER WILDER

IV mphler form, price 15 cents.
Fur sate, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. BtntDy 

rhic.v0.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ’
-OB,-

The Origin, of Man.

RY WILLIAM DKNTWN, 
Author at "our Planet,” "Suri of Thing.*," Ete.

This K a cloth bound volume of two hundred pages.
■mv.. handsomely illustrated. It shows that man Is 

.mt of miraculous, but of natural origin; yet 

.hut Darwin's theor^is radically defective, because 
t leaves out the spiritual causes which have been 
the most potent concerned In his production, it is 
scientific, plain, eloquent auu convincing, and prob
ably sheds more light upon man s origin than all the 
volumes the press has given to the public for years.

Price, $!.UO; postage, 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNt> J Bundy, 

Chicago.

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
OR

-THIT THUK NIRVANA.

“Thebook before ns, aside from in mystic meth
ods, (.sites an entirely new view of the doctrines of 
the transmigration of souls, of re-lncarnatlon and of 
Nirvana........hut wo need not follow the details, for 
it would give but an imperfect idea of one of the 
most readable books tn Its Hue we have met in a 
long time Its literary style is unexceptionable, and 
the author shows in every chapter evidences cf pro- 
fou..d thought and a mastery of statemen* teat is a 
a, pleasure to follow.” Exchange.

Prise, i loth, K.vO: paper, 50 cents.
Ft- • a 'i *. Wi Mesalc and retail, by jNO. C. BUUA 

f'hlmi » ■

msra mom pm
Edited by M. L. Holbrook, M. I)., Editor, Author 

and Publisher, w.th an Appendix on the ('are 
of Children,by Dr. ('. S, Lozier. late Dean of the New 
York Medical College, for Women, .,.<.

The difficulty ha* been tint to find what to say. but 
to decide what to omit. It is believed that a health 
ful iegl”*en has been described; a co istrnetive. ’itr 
natatory and preventive training, rather imp 
course of remedies, medication.* and drugs.

Price, $1.00,
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno.V. Bundy 

CMotm

THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE.
A IIAND-B OK OF

Christian Theosophy, Healing, 
an;> PSYCHI(1 ,<TLTURE, 

A NEW EDUCATION,

BASED UPON

Che lull'll and Mi/Jiod of Tho Christ

BY J. H. DEWEY. .M. 1).

The object of the nook is pot to teach a ohllosophy, 
but a method; a method by which all may come to 
.in Immediate Intuitive knowledge of tin* truth, each 
for himself, by an inward illumination, which is 
claimed to be within reach of tlm humblest.

A clear exposition is given of the Inw and principle 
upon which ail forms of Mental and Faith Healing 
are based, with plain, practical and specific instruc
tion for self-healing as well us for the healing of 
others.

More Important still Is the thorough exposition of 
the higher psychic powers. Wz... Psychometry, Nor
mal Seership, Mental Telegraphy. Distant Healing, 
etc., and the new and specific processes for their Im 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate ns are 
the development and training of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

400 pp. Price, $2.00 Postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNOC^Bumdx.

A $40 SEWING MAGWIN1K AND THE KE- 
LIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL .RICK 

MAL ONE YEAR FOK *20.

Points ot Superiority
OF TUR

“DEXNTTON”
Sewing Machine-

"THE DENToN" hns the largest design of bent 
woodwork; with skeleton drawer ohm*!*, made in both 
walnut and out, highly finished and the nmst dur
able made.

The stand is rigid and strong, AyIbu brace irom 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bal
ance wheel with belt replaeer, and}a very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head is free from plate tensions, the {machine 
is bo set that without any change'of upper or lower 
tension you can sew from No. 40 to No, 15U thread, 
and by a very Might change of disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest,to the finest 
thread, It has a self-setting needle and kame pally 
device on hand wheel for winding bobbins without 
running the machine: has automatic bobbin winder, 
self-threading wb utile with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest work, Arra^ne. Embroidery, 
Ktchlng.or any work done on any other machine, 
ean easily be accomplished on this one. It Is adjust
able in all Its bearings, and has less springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market. It Is the 
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the 
eye of the needle. It Is the easiest machine In 
changing length of stitch, and is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large upaee under arm.

Attachments Accompanying Each Machine
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

One Huffier, with Shiner Plate
One Bet of 4 Hemmers,
One Binder,
One Presser Foot, 
One Hemmer and Feller, 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker.
One Quilter. ;
One Plate Gauge, 
One Slide for Braider.
One OH Can iwlth Oli), 
One Thread Gutter,

Attachments in 
bracket are all 

> interchangeable 
I into foot ou 

presser bar .
Six Bobbins, 
Seven Needles. 
One Large Screw Driver, 
one Small Screw Driver, 
One Wrench.
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Every machine is fully warranted fur five years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced t ree of 
charge, excepting needles, bobbins and shuttles.

TERMS.

Any old subscriberwHi be entitled to "The Denton* 
machine and one year's extension of subscription to 
Thk Journal on payment of #20.

Any new subsbrilier will receive "The Denton' 
machlneand The Journal for one year on pay
ment of $20.

For $75 I will send Thk Journal one year t« 
thirty new subscribers, and "The Denton" to the 
getter-up of the club; and I will also send to each 
member of the club a copy of Dr. Crowell’s "Spirit 
World." N. B.- This proposal for clubs secures $H5 
for $75. and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as I reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

"The Denton” is manufactured exclusively for the 
Rklkuo-Philohophivai. Journal and is equni in 
all particulars to any $40 machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by I*. O. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send checks 
on local banks.

State whether you, wilt have the itwcMiu in oak ar 
walnut.

Address

Jno, C. Bundy, Drawer 134, Chicago.

The most unique and practical article of. the kind made 
can be listened anywhere. Made of steel, finely plated; will 
last a life-time, can not get out of order and is both useful and 
ornamental. Arms not in use, by simply lifting up, are put 
completely out of the way. Agents sell from 1 to 5 at every 
house. Ladies buy by the dozen, artistically ornamenting 
them with ribbon, etc., and presenting them to their friends, 
making the most useful, ornamental present imaginable. The 
best selling article out this season. One little boy sold 4 
dozen in one day. The following is a clipping taken from the 
review column of the “Agents Review,” of Ravenswood, Ill., 
regarding this useful article:

“Their ornamental towel rack is a little specialty which 
ought to sell well. It is a beautiful little article, finely nickle- 
plated, and as it folds up very neatly when not in use is an 
ornament to any room in the house. The low price coupled 
with the merits of this article insures for it a large sale, and it 
is an article which an agent will find to his or her advantage 
to push.”
Sample by mail, 25c. One dozen by Express, $1.50.

Address nil orders and make all remittances payable to

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph sreet, Chicago. ILL.

MEDIUMSHIP.
- A •

GHAPTF.R <>F HX1 "KI? H '.NCHS.

BY MRS. MARIA M. KIND.

This Pamphlet of 50 pages is a condensed state
ment 4f the taws of Mediumship Illustrated by ,.J 
Author's own experiences. It explains the Religious 
experiences of the Christian in consonance with 
Spiritual laws and the Spiritual Philosophy. t It is 
tuluablc to all, and c^iwclally to the Christian rlt > 
would know the true philosophy of a "change of 
heart.” It ouglt to ho largely circulated as a traet 
ay Spiritualists.

Prive, pi per hundred; $3.50 fur 50; $1 fur 13, and 10 
cents per single copy.

For sale, whoieaaleawi retail, by Jno. C. Bundy, 
uhkwo.

THE GKHAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“Our family think there la nothing like the Fest

ive and Negative Powders” bo says ,1,11. Wiggins, 
of Beaver Dam, Wis- nndBOBajx everybody.

Buv the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, 
tronchUU. Asthma, nysjiepsfa. Dysentery. Diarrhcea, 

i.;ver Complaint. Heart Disease. Kidney < omplaints. 
Neuralgia. Headache, Female Diseases, Rheumatism. 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and all active and acute 
d|lN0nRPII.Huy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, 
Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and NEiiATivEthalf and half) for Chuis 
8 MMM postpaid. Ln $1.00 a box. or six boxes for

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C, BUNDY, 
Chicago.

ETHICAL RELIGION.
BY WILLIAM M. SALTER, 

RESIDENT LECTURER Of THE VllU'AGO SOCIETY I'< " 
ETHICAL VULTURE.

CONTENTS.
Ethi-ul Religion; The Ideal Element In Morality; 

What is a Moral Action. Is there a Higher Law? la 
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism tn Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights of 
Labor; Personal Morality; On some Features of the 
Ethics of Jesus; Does, the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the 
Needs of onr Time? Good Friday from a Modern 
Standpoint; The Success and Failure of Protestant
ism: Why i’nltarhinism Fails to Satisfy; The Basis 
of the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Ethics? 
The True Basis of Religious Union.

( PINIONS.
W. D. Howell s, In Harper s Monthly: "Where It 

deals with dvle, social, personal duty, Mr. Salter's 
hook Is mnsullng and inspiring."

Nation: “Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly im
pressive and attractive personality, modest, cour
ageous, simple-minded, generous and earnest."

(’migrroulvamlist: “Mr. Salter is bo radical that 
probably only a few, even among advanced Uni
tarians, agree with him. Yet he is so plainly desirous 
of finding the truth, and so free from any intentional 
irreverence that conservative Evangelical believers 
hardly will object to his spirit."

THK Reluho-Philosophical Journal: "Afew 
of the lectures give to the theoretical side of ta- 
portant problems careful consideration and deep 
thought, while they all present the author’s views, 
though sometimes fragmentarily, in a scholarly and 
attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re
ligious position Is evidently agnostic, with a strong 
leaning toward theism and Immortality of the soul, 
at least for a morally select portion ;■* humanity. In 
his conception of Spiritualism is prominent t’ ose 
aspects of it which offend his refined taste, and ■; Is 
not strange f refore that he falls to appreciate th" 
ayatem of t. ught as understood and expounded o. 
its representative thinkers. When Mr Balter comes 
to understand Spiritualism through study and In- 
v'stlgatio.. instead of, as now, chlefiy through the 
Interpretation of its opposing critics, he will find to 
his astonishment, may be, that its ethics and his are 
nearly identical."

Cloth, 832 pages. Price, $1.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bundy, 

Chicago.
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A V, list OF BOOKS FOR 
Dale AT THIS OFFICE.

The best woks by tir lists; p'ipu.'ur 
writers are embraced iu this Lsi. ) 
und nuw’is the time to order, When-I 
sen-net- is sought for, what is tu ner than 
th,* works-of William Dciiiou- 'Che Sou! 
of Things. Our Piano,. Is Darwin LL.pii‘ 
and Radical Discourses.

The Light of Egypt, or Tin* Sctm-ce ot 
the Soul and 1.1#* Stars. This work inis a 
definite purpose, namely, to explain me 
true Spiritual connection between God and 
Mau, and the Soni and the Mars,

A new edition of Psyrhomriry ;o Pro;. 
J. Rodes Bnehanan. and Tia-X< w Eduei a 
lion by the same author.

in thi* line of poetry are Lizzie Dohm s 
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life. 
Darlow's Voices, and Immortality ItimTriu 
in. Nature. Angel Whisperings for the 
Searchers after Truth, by Hattie .L Ray. 
Consolation hy A. P. Miller. Radical 
Rhymes by William Denum, and Poems 
from th>* Life. Beyond and Within com- 
oibd by Hiles B, Stebbins.

Outside the Hates and other tales and 
sketches by a band of spirjt intelligences, 
hrough the mediumship of Mary. Theresa 

Shvlham.cn
The Records of a Ministering AngH by 

Mary Clark.
, Beyond th<* <kites by Miss Phelps is a 
combimitiun cl the literary and spirit nolle. 
This 'popular author lias for one of her 
bovst works Between the Gates, a contiuu- 
adoii of her delicate style.

Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal 
experiences after the change called Death 
by Mrs. E. B. Du dry.

Mrs. M. M. King's inspirational works. 
Principles of Nature, ami Real Life in the 
Spirit wore I.

Wolfe's Startling Pacts in Modern 
Spiritualism needs no commendation.

The Way, The Truth and the Life, a 
■hand-book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education, 
based upon the idea ami method of the 
ChrisPhy.L IL Dewey,M.D. Also The Path
way of the Spirit. A guide to Inspiration, 
Illumhiaimu and Divine Realization on 
Earth.

From over the Border, or Light on the 
Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.

Transcendental Physics, being an ae* 
emim of experimental investigations of 
ProL Zellner with the medium Henry 
Slade.

Scientific Religion by Laurence* Hiphant. 
Au exposition showing the higher possibil
ities of life, and practice through the 
operation of natural forces.

Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by 
D. D. Home. This work, was originally 
published in England in 1877. and was in 
advance, of its time. Events'of the past' 
few’ years have justified the work and 
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide 
and adviser in a field to which his labor, 
gifts and noble character have given lustre.

The complete works of A. J Davis.
Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy of Cure, 

and Religion.,
Epi's Sargent The Scientific Basis of 

Spiritualism, I which should be in the 
Library of all investigators and thinkers, 
also Proof Palpable.

Unanswerable Logic, aseriesof Spiritual 
Discourses, given through the medium
ship of Thomas Gales Forster.

The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma
tion, being the life and work of Dr. 
Justhfus Kerner, and William Howitk

The Mystery of the Ages contained tn 
the Secret Doctrine of all Religions by 
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holy
rood. being an account of the Countess’ 
visit to this famous castle.

Spirit Workers in the. Horne Circle is an 
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe
nomena in family' daily’ life, extending 
over a period of twenty years by Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A.

Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable 
work entitled Our Heredity from God.

Spud* forbids further mention, but any 
and all books in the ’Rtrkel c ii o e urderv 
through this office.

Partial price list of books for sale, post
paid; Poems of Progress, plain. $1.10, 
gilt, $1.(10; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, SLUG; The Voices, $1.10; Staft- 
.ing Facts tn Modern Spiritualism, $3,35* 
Psychometry, $2.10; The New Education 
$1,60; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols., 
$1.50 per vol.; R<*al Life in the Spirit- 
vorld, 83 cents- Th - complete works of A. 
J. Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $LOO; 
The Scientific Basts of Spiritualism, $1.00; 
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; A Kiss fora 
Blow, a book for children. 70 cents; Vital 
Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism 
Deleuze, $2.15: Diegesis, $2.16; Future 
(ife, #1.80; Home, a volume «f Poems,

$1.60; Heroines of Free Thought, $1.75: 
Pioneers of the Spiritual Ri’tormatmu, 
$2.6,k Natori'S Divine Ibwehuions, $3.75; 
Trausvimdenml Phy sics, 75 emits: Records 
of a Ministering Angel. $LBh Mimi Read
ing and. Beyond, $1.35; Primitive Mind 
Cure. $1.60; Divim* Law of Cure. $LV»D; 
Immortality, Burlaw, do rents; Smrirs for 
Our Children, 25 cents: Our Piam t, $L6<>; 
The Soli! of Things, 3 Vvis.. $L6U each; 
Radical Discourses. $1.33; Outside tin- 
Gates. $1.25: The Way. tlm Truth mid the 
Life. $2.W: The Pathway of the Spirit, 
cloth. $L25 paper, 75 cents. D. D Hone*. 
His Life and Mission., p;..im $2 on. cut. 
$2.25: Lights and Shadows .>1 Spiritualism. 
$2JM»; Unanswi Fab!*’ Logie. D.id: Tin* 
Mystery of lie* Aces. $2 7o. \ Veil b* 
Holyrood. $1.00; Spirit Wmker\ m th* 
Home Circle, $1,60; Our H”i>ditv from 
(h>d. $L»5; Spirits Book. Knrdvr. $1.60; 
Bevmid th>* Gam*,. $1.35; Between lie* 
G.Hes. $L35; The Light of Egypt. $3.00; 
Angel Whisperings, plain. $L50, gi’u. $2.00; 
Heaven Revised. 25 cents: .From over the 
Bonier, $1.00; Scientific Religion. $2.50: Is 
Darwin Right? $L0“>; Radical Rhymes, 
$1.30: <‘<msolation, and other Poems, $L(K>: 
Poems from the Life Beyond and Within. 
$1.60: Logic Taught by Love, $LW; Light 
on tin* Path, cloth, 40 cents, paper, 25 
cents; Book on Mediums. Kurdec. $1.60.

KULtS AND ADVIOk
For Those Desiring to

When1 through developed media, they >uny coin 
inune with spirit trlMnb ASo a Declaration in 
Piinctples amt Bellet. ami Hymn* and Swign for 
I iivivnml Foetal Singing. Complied by James 11. 
1. nng. I'Flee tip cents.

lot srlo, wholesale and reWl.hy Jsa.c, Bl Nuy 
■ nhe'o/ '

THE

taka Wei!
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 

OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
BY I He. B. XV. STF.VLNS.

This well atli'.Hwl account of spirit po'se' e 
•■tented st wide-spreml sensation when first pnbh-l.od 
in tin- RvilgR*-Plniosoptileal Jouruai. Over pity 
iboU-aial copies were circulated, Im'indlng the Jour 
mJ a pm>ih*uU<*ti and the pamphlet editions, hm th-.* 
demand stm <-<>m,iniu*s.

T<> those familiar with the marvellous story, R Is

NO WONDER
Hi’* iKieie.'tmtitliiuw. for In It on Indubitable ted! 

m*my may be learned how a young girl was
SAVE!) FROM THE MAD HOUSE,

”ittii dnrrt assistance of Spirits. Hirinnih tin* hdt-IH 
m ni inturtMenee of Spiritualists, and after m<m<h; 
•o almost Omtlnuous spirit control ..nd medn;,. 
neiitmeni by Dr. Stevens, wits restored to pmtett 
m-alth, to the profound ashmLshment of all -<> l-h 
rtansceudlng In some respect, all other reverae.- 
eases ot a simitar character, this by comqam mm.-um 
came to l^c known as v

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Wrre it n<d that the Mat >ru of the case is uufhrnti. 

rated f*pond-M Wil or possibility of doubt, It would 
. ...... usidered by those unfamiliar with the facts of 
'-pirnuaHsm as a skillfully prepared work of Metlon 
Ah. ■ ' . •

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
tor general distribution. IT IH rNEQi’AlWi; mid for 
ilos purpose should im distributed indwtrlon.di 
generously. perstatantly far and near.

The present issue is u superior edition .from m u- Di 
ro'ftHwphtfrB, printed on a fine quality of toned j > 
tier,and protected by "Gid'’ paper covers of sm 
newest patterns.

-Wg publisher has taken advantageof the nou s o’ i 
f‘>r new plates, and with the courteous permt-sto;. m 
Harper Brothers, incorporated with the case ot 
imrancy Veunitm one from Harners Magazine fm 
May, 1880, entitled

- Psychical and Phvsio-Psychological Studies.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASB or

Double Consciousness,
This cane la frequently referred to by medical au

thorities. and Mr. Epes Sargent mokes reference to 
It In that invaluable, standard work. The Scientific 
Hasis of Spiritualism, hia latest and Imst effort. The 
case of Mary Reynolds does not equal that of Lu- 
rancy Vennum. but is nevertheless a valuable ad- 
dll ion. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
Price. 16 cent# per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retell, by JkOXBUMni 

Chicago.

DEATH, 
- LN THE LIGHT nF 

file ’HiinnoHuI Philosophy.

LY MARY F. DAVIS.

\ Whole Volume «f Philosophical Truth is 
- Cun<h*iisml int<» thiH Little Pamphlet.

Mis D.ivUhas developed with rare faithfulness 
Mihos the i>me principles of true FphiUialism. The 
()T<d'tl mo' find eommhithm tn these, pages 
in I Dm d<ml»t 1 uI a tirm nmndittim; ami a clear sky.

{•Gee . I.» rents. Eight copies fur II. Cloth bound 
, Hieds. *
lar s;,te, wholesale and retail, by Jno. <‘. BUNDY

*ir. ago... ■

1HF

PATHWAY OK THE SPIRIT.
A guide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Eqrth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY. M D.

Tills work is Number^ of the Christian Thensophv 
gerieaand la having a large nd rapid safe,

Prtee, cloth bound. 11.25; paper. 75 cents.
For sale, whojesaa, and retail, by J\o ('. BUNpy, 

Chn-ago.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many hinds and cent dries saying. ‘"Man 

thou shalt never die."
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINF.
"it begins with old Hindoo poems and will lie of 

interest, suit only to Spiritualists, but to nil who love 
the quickening ot the beat poetry."- Kykacvsk 
STAMUH1I.

‘■Clear type and tinted paper make tit setting lor 
its rleh contents."- Rochester Union.

“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for bls work 
long a fte r he 1 b gone,’' - J A M ks U. ria rk. s i ng k h a nt • 
port1..

Price. 11,50, mailed free of postage,
For sale, whoieme and retail. l<v Jso C. BUN v 

Chicago

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes and Comments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
Ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, mid who desire t< 
enter within its influence.

Written down ny M. C
Price,cloth hound. 40 cents; paper cover. 25 cents 
For sale, wholcaaie ami retail, by ,I\<i r HfNpv

Chicago

THE INFhtJFiNOK
OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE ft BIMAL DIET.
BY

REUBEN FERRY
The object of this essnjHs.to point out the infiu 

once that the different kinds of food fur a long turn 
exclusively eaten have had in the formation 
character,

Price, 10 cents.
Fur sale, wnolesnie and retail by Jno. C. Bundy 

Chicago.

Heaven Revised.
,A Narrative of Personal Exjterlenres After 

the Change Uttllvil Death.

By Mrs. E. B. Duffey.

An exchange In reviewing this work truly says: 
“This Is a narrative of personal experiences after 
death, of. a spirit that returns and gives itgraphic- 
»lly, through the medium. It is just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond, being one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for 
many a day."

Another say#: “This is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing in thework that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school.......... Alto
gether it la well worth careful reading by all candid 
minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 35 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno <’. Runivy, 

Chicago.

TbwiwEmE me.'
AMerksof Spiritual Discourses Riven Thviwh 

the Mediumship of Thomas Rales router.
.. remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete* 

presentation of the phenomena and teachings of 
Modern Spiritualism Is given In these lectures. com- 
pnrlng them with those of the past hi respect to life 
here and hereafter.

The many thousands who have listened to Hie 
eloquent discourses of Thomas Gules Forster, wlmn 
In the prime of earth-life, will welcome this volume 
with heartfelt gratitude.

The following chapters are especially Interesting: 
What Is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; What 
lies beyond the VetTf Human Destiny. Clairvoyance* 
and Clalraudienee. What Spiritualists Believe, etc.
•Cloth; large 12 mu., beveled boards Price. $1 W.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by .Ruin C. Bundy, 

Chicago-

THE

OH

The Science of The Smtl and The Stars

IN TWO PACTS.

BY AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with EIjrbt Full-page. 
Engravinjts.

It is claimed that this took is not a mereewupll* 
tion. but thoroughly original.

It is believed to contain Information upon the most 
vital points of Oeeiiltlaui and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite my»- 
terlcs of man upon every plane of his existence, 
both here and hereafter. In such plain, simple lan
guage tnat a child can almost understand It.

The secrete and occult mysteries of AatroHgy are 
revealed and explained fm the tirst time, it is 
affirmed-since the daysuf Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin mya- 
teriea which comprise This one grand science of 
Life.

The following are among the claims made for the 
^urk by Ite triends:

To the spiritual investigator th’s book Is indis-

peiisible.
To the medium It reveals knowledge beyond ail 

earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “a yuiiie 
•philosopher and, frund.”

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key tor 
which he hats beefi-so long earnestly seeking. I

To the Astrologer it will become a‘Mitane re vela 
tion of Srimce "

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, phllvsophiral and Instructive work.”— 

Afrs. Hannu. Hardu^f Hrittm.
“A work of rtiimrknMe ability and interest.’’—Z/r 

J. H. liuthanan.
"A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Inter 

esthig work........... It is more clear and intelligible 
than any other work on like subjects."--Afr. J. J. 
Morse.
: “A careful reading of The Light of Egypt dis- • 
Covers the beginning ut a new sect in Occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtle delusive dogmas of Karmaand Reincarna
tion."- A’ew York Timet.

“It isa volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholars interested in mystical science 
and occult forces. But It Is written in such plain and 
simple style ae to be within the easy comprehension 
.......... ot any cultivated scholarly reader."—The Vhi- 
cuijtt Daily Inter Oct an.

“However recondite his book the author certainly 
presents a theory of first causes which Is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader's attention and to 
excite much reflection."- Hartford Daily Times.

"Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy uf the Orient from a Western standpoint 
1 his i»a remarkable production...........The philosophy 
ot the book is. perhaps, as profound as any yet at
tempted, and so lar reaching in Its scope as to take 
« about all Hiat relates to tiie divine ego-man in Its 

maiutold relations to time and eternity—the past, 
present and future. '—The Daily Tribune {Salt Lake

"This work, the result of years of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world."--The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It 1b an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
....... It 18 a book entirely new In Its scope, and must 
excite wide attention."- The Kansas t 'Uy Journal.

"The book 1# highly interesting and very ably 
written, and it comes at an opportune tinietoelim 
Inate from the ‘'Wisdom Religion" reincarnation 
and utlier unphllosuphleal superstitions of theuther- 
whe beautiful structure of Theosuphy/’—Kansiu 
Herald.

“What will particularly commend the book tomanp 
In this country is that It is the first successful at 
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special student, and that It lays 
bare the frauds uf the Blavatsky school."- Nun Fran 
cisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manu 
faetured fur this special purpose, with Illuminate 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, $3.W,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by John e. Bundy 
Chicago.

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story In full of interest and spiritual philoso

phy. Its author is a tine inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial U 
created much intere and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting it In book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every libera) thinker will enjoy the story,

Paper covers. 2W pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, whoieMtle and retail, by Jno. C. Bundy, 

Chicago.

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
11V JOHN. HODKRli, 

Of the Uimnoctieut Bar.

This admirable Address has permanent value, am) 
Is well worthy the attention of all sober mimi>-d 
people, and especially of Spiritualists. Priee, hi 
ei-nts; "

Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. Bundy, 
Chicago. ■ ■

Shvlham.cn
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From the author Dr. <’;trl du Pn-J we 
htive feCrived S'-ViTlli bl<dl!ll'<’S.“|*li:illOlll- 
enologir d»-s Spiritismus. iPhrih.mrtiulo^v 
iif spiritism) tin rxcdh-ni nsiow of 
Aksa!viw\ work ‘'Aiuihnhus umlSpirit- 
ismiH." alm* rotiwi-d In lh<" columns of 
The dm bn\l. Anoil)>-r brochure “Harl- 
m:tnn Contra Aksakof” is in l he same lino. 
"How M»di‘‘inr Adorns Itself with Foreign 
Feathers.” :)kn ruuirovrrsial in tone, is a 
discussion o|' hy pint ism ami its progress 
from drspi-md, alleged charlatanry to the 
position of it science, -tin the History of 
Occultism" is a review ot a work by Carl 
Kiesewetp-rgixbig a shghf .sk»4rh of ibis 
subject of eoitSilbTahle interest. "On 
-Mjsricism in Insanity" is ihe Fule of a re
ply to hr, Gustav Specht a controversial 

. article which wonhl require perusal of Dr.
Specht’s bonk fully to umlersiaml. "Alb 
g< im-imm Zeitung"isa protest against an 
articleof Jinx lissom recommending lim
itation of investigation of hypnotism or at 
least tlf making il ih- basis of exploration 
into the iloniani of psychology. Dr. ilu 
Pte! advises the fullest inquiry in al 
quarters. He says, "What we want arc 
experiments even (hough tlmv point tomet- 
aphysics, indeed t<» spiritism.... I person
ally believe in spiritism or rather I have 
Convinced myself by expiTimriHs that

there ar- n uths al the bottom of n.H These 
brochures hi ar the stamp of ihe Society 
forSrirufitic psychology of Munich. Dr. 
Cari du Pre’isoite of th- most i'earle-s in 
xestimators in ibis domain and h- is well 
equipped by ’onguud patient study of the 
farts; n<»t m-rely of recent date but of the 
long past. We can heartily commend his 
methods io all honest juxesumaims. and 
his style is thoroughly pleasing Tlcn w 
not a dud line in his wrHhnLs.

’ Sphinx in the May number has an unto 
type mgraxing of Maria von Mail, who 
was tin- subject of stigmanzanou from 
February I. 1s:;l until .January II. I^K 
She was born October Ui. DH. in iLdierm 
md far from M-ram She was the subject, 
of repri'seulatiou of th" Wolthds o| JeSUS 
Christ in which they were present for a 
longer time than any other known in this 
Century , says Huboe-Sehlrid-m Kulhaiimt 
'immerich, a num was thus alkrteil from 
Im y ear- IHrMshi every v-ar. but mily 

during Passion Week. Maria von Marl 
was not a num bni remained with her 
Iannis until HIKwIihi, they having died, 

she was cared for Hv a younger sister. She 
xvein iniu a f rance every day from which, 
about two o’clock m the afternoon, she 
awukr with these peculiar mmiihsL'dions 
of sligmalizal ions. She was riairvoyuiil. 
and light objects would beatUm-bd toward 
pt frequently. Mention has been made 

of her case by WHlmm Volk. ISU; Gortes 
"t’hrislUHw Mystik:" Felsecker "Heise 
narh Home." {ML Eud-moser "per Mag 
netis mus ini Vi-rhuliniss zur Natur und 
t-ngam." and P-hv in "Di- MysUscheu 
\ischeinumren."

Avroke lit’ Nihxexn.RH k for May has 
a translation of Mrs. Sara A. Underwood's 
article in The Jophn st.. "Sympathy and 
Antipathy." V. de Heriot! has in the 
same-journal an article on "Oscillations 
u-tween Faith and Doubt," in which he 

compares the human brain io a xiohn the 
cord of which giving the longest vibrations 
is that which vibrates bn ween faith ami 
doubt. History registers only four of 
those vibrations, the superstitious of prim- 
Hive times, the philosophic docilities, op 
Gr-t-k civilization, the failhof th- middle 
ages, ami th" doubt of modern limes. It 
seems that w are about teenier upon the 
iflIi vibration. It cannot be denied that 
wc know to-day things which were um 
•mown a little while ago. ‘ To reach faith 
through knowledge should be the general 
purpose. It should especially lie the pur
pose of those who delight in frittering away 
the great resources of their minds in cheap 
psehycobigy." "This return’’ this tilth
vibration, will be characterized by the use 
of seienlilii* methods."

One H-ughm Moore bmiotg from Day- 
ton, Ohm, and travelling' us a sori of all 
around medium was lately brought to grief 
at Columbus. It seems hr was working 
the old tricks of thr Bungs girls and gel - 
ting’ independent slate writing on sus
pended slates. Not being an adept he 
bungled thr business and wits seen by sev
eral witnesses to change the slates. It. 
appears that Charles Barnes, another 
fraud, worked with him in al least one of 
the rntrrlainmrnts, Barnes is an old-timer, 
but Moore is comparatively fresh in the 
line of professional faking. He had hel
ler stick to his materialization net, il is 
more dramatic and can be performed with 
less danger of defection -, if he will select 
his patrons and allow only the purblind 
and infatuated to pay their money and see 
l hr show.

On Monday, .him* 20th. Paul Willard, 
youngest sou of Dr. Samuel Willard, passet 
to the higher life from his father’s home in 
this city alter only a brief illness. The 
young man.ibut nineteen years of age.was

possess d ol line musical lah’Dt.and in other 
diri'ciions showed abilities which made his 
I’uhhc appear to Im-of oreat promise, and 
personal qualifies which endeared him to 
a wide circle of friends. Tie- many who 
have for years known his father as a 
friend, and through Ids public work as a 
srholarh writer and educator, will d’ rplv 
sympathize with him in this mdookrd for 
lirre.uvemcjn. which is rendered harder by 
the death of the young man's mother a 
y car or *o :>>■«».

Mb hall of the Flying Ib.ilk ihe Michi
gan messiah has been smiem-ed to Hu- 
priHientiary for live vm> for rmumitthig 
an uuirngr on a fifiren y< ar oJd girl. 
Schwrinfurth thr more eanuous and saca- 
cions iiie.ssiah of this Stub'still dvrs in his 
Rockford Iwa'.-n surrounded hy beautiful 
xoiiug angels. Teed tlir Chicago chrisi 
ha- hern befwn the courts of this city 
charged with adnhrryl bm wHiirssesn-|jed 
upon* by ihr prose'emhm were not, pn^em 
and th*- case was dismissed. Pretender and 
mmbug as he is. lie is presumed io be 

innocent of aity particular offense charged 
against him untiriw has been legally con- 
\iep‘dof iheulfehce alleged. '

Le Blu.ltin de Lx Puinse. published 
in Paris, has in its April number an in- 
complete and unsatisfactory account of 
Spiritualist periodicals. A summary 
shows twenty-six published in French: 
thirty-three in Spanish; six in Portuguese; 
'our in German, six in Italian: two in 
hitch and fotirben ih English, in all 

ninety-one, ;

SICKNESS AMONG CHILDREN.
Especially infants, is prevalent al all 

times, but is largely avoided by giving 
’roper nourishment and wholesome food. 
The most successful and reliable is the 

Gail Burden "Eagh" Brand Condensed 
Milk. Your grocer andjJruggisi hep ii.

A BURNED CHILD AND A WISE MAN.
A burned ehihl fears th*-fire and a wise 

man lin-s atvay all fears when hr lakes 
‘thr Allon’s ' St. Louis Limited, the n<*w 
asi day train from Chicago b> Si. Louis. 

All Ibis is because the Chicago A Allan IL 
IL has been recognized fur over a quarter 
of a century’ as ihr safes! and lust Hur in 
he entire West. Uhy ticket uini'f, 1!O 

Clark street, (,hicago.

A CHOICE LIST OF SUMMER RE
SORTS. '

In the Lake regionsof Wisconsin. North
ern Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa and th»* 
two Dakotas, there an* hundreds of charm
ing localities pre-eminently Htird for sumA 
mrr hollies. Among the follow!IlgSeleete^ 
list arc names familiar Io many of our 
traders as th<* perfection of Northern sum
mer resorts. Nearly all of, the Wisconsin 
points of interest are within a short dis
tance from Chicago or Milwaukee, and 
none of them are so far away from the 
"busy marls of civilization" that they can
not br reached in a few hours of travel, 
by frequent tnd/s. over the finest roads in 
thr northwest-Ghe Chicago, Milwaukee 
A Si. Paul Railway,: ami Milwaukee A

Clmr Lake, Iowa. 
Lak«*s Okoboji, la. 
Spirit Lake, Iowa. 
Frontenac, Minn. 
Lake Minnetonka, 

Minn.
Ortonville, Minn.

(Jronomowoe, Wis. 
Minocqua, Wis. 
Waukesha. Wis. 
Palmyra, Wis, 
Tomahawk. Lakes. 

Wis.
Lakeside, Wis.
KHbourn Chv, Wis. 

(Dells of (lie Wis
consin.)

Beaver Dam, Wis.
Madison, Wis.
Delavan, Wis, 
Sparta, Wis. 
Pewaukee, Wis.

Prior Lake. Minn. 
White Brar Lalo*, 

Minn.
Lake Madison.
So. Dakota.
Big Stone Lak<‘, So. 

Dakota.
Elkhart Luke, Wis.

Wausaukee. Wis. Ontonagon, Mich.
Marquette. Mich, . Mackinaw, Mich. .

Fur drfciiled information apply to any 
coupon ticket agent, or send stamp fora 
free illustrated tourist, folder, to Geo. H.
Heatford, General Passenger Agc»H. Chi
cago, III.

FOR 30 DAYS
We -■ h ut iiiiske “pe. i:U iielweiijnenl*. to place

anil orh<t patpi •(■-•.>i . t;.-!-:a;;<. m t<»wn* where there 
is uo a„.-iit mr uh u '■..*, t'u*hi<in tireil Rovers. 
h“ht. iif.B Mrui:- ton bi etittes till over, warnuRea 
Uionni-ihl/h-.uh 'r:i-ivun’1 iuier< hangenhl*.,regular 
price io t'lHvHgo.SttibUl- ir1r<«mictn><t price. JBh,oo. 
RenirJnber, the. price is nn lv go<><l where we have no 
uernt. We will scp.1 <",<>, D. Upon receipt of $5(XHo 
guariintcc express eharco*, er Jou can deposit the 
aiiiotint with vour iigcnt. With pneumatic tires. 
tfltntXt and WhiHR Wc have other good Hulid and 
< u-hion tired Mitotic* Imm if-Mw to JIAIXI. Write 
lor parucu’urs, Catulvgucfreo.

HUMBER-ROVER CYCLE CO.
287 WABASH AVE,, CHICAGO.

RKfEltCXTEs Royal Trust Go., Chicago.; Mont- 
goniery Ward A ('-<., <’bi<".u-o,and the publishers

■ <»l this paper.
«MMMM*WMlriaMa^^

A very populart rain on ihe Chicago, Rock 
Island A Pacific Railway leaves Chicago, 
daily, at ill P. M. It is called

“THE BIG FIVE”
is only one day nut. and passengers arrive at 
Denver. Pueblo or ( ohirtuhi Springs eiirlv the 
secund morning.

The‘‘Rock Island” has becomesneh a pop
ular Colorado Line,that a NEW TRAIN called the

“ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED”
hus fxvii put on, leaving Chicago daily at 10,45 
A. M. it has brand new equipment, is but one 
night out, arriving at Denver early next 
evening ahead of all competitive lines.

Both of these trains are Vestlbnled, and 
carry thv”Ro<K Island’s" excellent Dining Car 
Service. jN0, seBASTI A N, «.T. & I*. A.,

Chicago, 111.

A Summer’s Reading 
■nr! for $1

A Family’s Pleasure

We will send t>y Hist Express un assorts} package 
”1 Kk> i!liistrwt-d magazines and weeklies; story 
paper* and dailb-s; lelighuis, family and agricultural 
pup-rioany addn’s- and all for .*H.<>(L

The Kry to your l oi-(un<- may Ue conr- ulvd som>'- 
where In this great hu-Lei -'f instruct'; ve. eniertHiiu
lug fiimdy reading.

To any person aemiing uu 
RriPeiftl Offgr* q.Waiidtlie namesHiul nd - 

vuw. dre-^.-Kof2(101 theirngigh- 
hori* we util put 25 extra 

magiiziiu f and pap. r.“ in tb.dr’.Hindlel
READING PIRPLE Co.. b» RandoIph-st.. Chicago,


